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EXHIBIT "A"
TT-71891-CN-2A

Related Cases: DIR-2012-3192(DD)-lA; ENV-2012-1483-MND-RECI

I. . INTRODUCTION

Reza Sarafzadeh, the owner of the subject property located at 11764 West Idaho Avenue
(also identified as 1601 Stoner Avenue), Los Angeles California, 90025 (the "Property") and
original applicant for the above-referenced land use entitlements (collectively, the "Project"),
appeals to the Los Angeles City Council (the "City Council") all appealable decisions of the
West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission (the "APC") regarding the following actions
relating to construction of a new, eight-unit condominium development at the Property (the
"Decision") as set forth in a Letter of Determination dated July 31, 2013 (the "Determination";
see Attachment 1).

1. Granted the appeal in part.
2. Sustained the decision of the Deputy. Advisory Agency and approved TT-71891-CN-

lA, subject to modified Conditions of Approval and revised Findings.
3. Overturned the Zoning Administrator and denied the reduction in open space for DIR-

2012-3192-DD-IA, subject to revised Findings.
4. Adopted the revised Findings.
5. Adopted the environmental clearance Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2012-1483-

MND-RECI.

As described in greater detail below, the Mr. Sarafzadeh appeals the Determination of the
APC, because the findings and conclusions contained therein are contrary to the existing
Community Plan land use and zoning designations of the Property, contrary to the.policy
decision of the City in so designating the Property, contrary to the recent development pattern of
the vicinity, and not supported by substantial evidence. As stated above, Mr. Sarafzadeh owns
the Property and applied for the above-referenced Tentative Tract Map (the "Map") and
Director's Determination. He appeals the Determination, because the unlawful reduction in the
zoning compliant height of his proposed building directly and adversely affects his property
rights. .

I. GROUNDS FOR APPEAL

A. The Failure of the APC to Support its Findings by Substantial Evidence
Constitutes an Abuse of Discretion and a Failure to Proceed in a Manner
Required by Law.

An agency abuses its discretion when it fails to proceed in a manner required by law,
issues a decision unsupported by findings, and/or makes findings that are not supported by
evidence. Cal. Code Civ. Pro. § 1094.5(b). As described above, the APC failed to support its
decision with adequate findings, and failed to support the findings it did make with substantial
evidence.

Any decision must be supported by evidence in the record. Western States Petroleum
Assn. v. Superior Court, 9 Cal. 4th 559 (1995). Findings must "bridge the analytical gap
between raw evidence and ultimate order." ld. at 514-515, citing Topanga Assn. for a Scenic
Environment v. Cnty of Los Angeles, 11 Cal. 3d 506, 151-16 (1974) (defining findings as legally
relevant subconclusions that "bridge the analytical gap between evidence and ultimate decision
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or order. "). An agency "must render findings sufficient both to enable the parties to determine
whether and on what basis they should seek review and, in the event of review, to apprise a
reviewing court ofthe basis for the board's action." Western States Petroleum, 9 Cal. 4th at 515.

Findings should do the following:

1. Provide a framework for making principled decisions, enhancing the integrity of the
administrative process;

2. Help make analysis orderly and reduce the likelihood that the agency will randomly leap
from evidence to conclusions;

3. Enable the parties to determine whether and on what basis they should seek judicial
review and remedy;

4. Apprise a reviewing court of the basis for the agency's action; and,

5. Serve a public relations function by helping to persuade the parties that administrative
decision making is careful, reasoned, and equitable.

Topanga, supra, at pp. 514,516, fn. 14, and 517.

Even assuming the existence of substantial evidence (as described below in this appeal, it
does not exist), the mere presence in the record of evidence to support a determination does not
compel the conclusion that a determination-s-let alone a legally sufficient determination-« was in
fact made. Sierra Club v. City of Hayward, 28 Cal. 3d 840, 859 (1981).

Here, the APC erred and abused its discretion when it reduced to three stories the
maximum permitted height of the Project approved by the Deputy Advisory Agency, without
substantial evidence to support its determination. The Determination devotes merely two
sentences to any findings regarding height. As shown on page F-2 of the Determination, the
findings for the Map state only the following:

"[blased on evidence provided by the tract appellant, the [APC] has ...
determined that a four-story structure would not be consistent with the
[West Los Angeles] Community Plan and would set a precedent that
would adversely affect the character of the neighborhood as the vast
majority of structures in the neighborhood are one to two stories."

These grossly insufficient findings do not comply with the law. Neither of these
conclusory statements is supported by any evidence=-letalone substantial evidence-in the
record. Moreover, nothing provides any link between the purported evidence provided by the
appellant and the conclusions of the findings. Each of these failings would, by itself, violate the
long-established requirements set forth in Topanga and articulated in Western States Petroleum.
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1. The Project is Consistent with Surrounding Development, and the
APC's Determination to the Contrary is not supported by Substantial
Evidence.

The Determination cites no substantial evidence regarding inconsistency with
surrounding development. To the extent the Determination attempts to provide any basis for the
decision regarding building height, it cites irrelevant and misleading information. Although the
determination briefly asserts that the "vast majority" of structures in the "neighborhood" are one
to two stories, the statement completely omits the relationship of the taller (and zoning
compliant) buildings to the Project.

Merely stating that most buildings in the vicinity do not reach the height of the proposed
building wrongly ignores the fact that the existing four-story structures in the vicinity primarily
occur in the area immediately surrounding the Property and established a pattern with which
the Project is consistent. This mere recitation of misleading statistics is akin to rejecting a high-
rise structure on the edge of Century City because the majority of existing development
(includingthe neighboring single-family neighborhoods adjacent to Century City) is low-
intensity, single- and multi-family homes. The statistic might be accurate, but says nothing,
about the appropriateness of a project to its particular site and cannot rationally support such a
decision.

The "evidence provided by the tract appellant" includes several photographs of four-story
structures, five of which are located within one to two blocks of the Property. The Department
of City Planning Recommendation Report to the APC (the "Recommendation Report,"
Attachment 2) discusses these structures on page 5. They are:

It 1538 S. Stoner Ave. (within one block);
It 1529 S. Granville Ave. (within one block);
• 1544 S. Granville Ave. (within one block, almost directly across the street); and
• 1616 S. Granville Ave. (same block, around the comer); and
e 1625 S. Granville Ave. (within one block).

These buildings are also depicted in the aerial photograph attached as Attachment 3.
Thus, to the extent four-story buildings are less common, these depictions illustrate that such
buildings generally cluster in the vicinity of the Property.

Additionally, as shown in the aerial photograph, two three-story structures are located on
lots adjacent to the Property on Stoner Avenue. Thus, even the two-story structures on the block
would be buffered by the existing three-story structures, providing a graduated intensity as one
moves away from the Property. Other two-story structures located across Idaho Avenue from
the Property would be buffered by the right-of-way itself, and are already adjacent to the four-
story structure located at 1544 S. Granville Ave.

Statements regarding the nature of existing one- and two-story development in the area
are similarly misleading and fail to support the findings. In fact, there is only a minimal amount
of single-story development near the Property, and the appellant attempted to bundle the list of
nearby single-story, surface parking, and two- to 2 112-story structures to give a false impression

3
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of lower surrounding development intensity. Three single-story structures are located midblock
and further southeast along Stoner Avenue, away from the Property, where they already face
two- and three-story development. One single-story structure is located on the Property, and
would be demolished, and a second (gated and boarded) is located immediately adjacent to the
Property. In short, as stated in the Recommendation Report-the Project is consistent with the
development in its surroundings.

2. The Project is Consistent with the Community Plan and the LAMC,
and Would not and Could not Establish any Development Precedent.

As described in detail above and as acknowledged in the materials upon which the APC .
purports to rely, four-story structures exist and are currently under construction in the immediate
vicinity of the Project. These developments, as with the Project, are consistent with the R3-1
(Multiple Dwelling, Height District 1) zoning designation for the Property, as well as the General
Plan Land Use Designation of Medium Residential, I which collectively allow building heights of
45 feet by right, which allows up to four stories.' Thus, a precedent for development at the
intensities specifically contemplated in the Los Angeles Municipal Code ("LAMe") and the
Community Plan Land Use Map is already well established.

Also, many of the buildings in the area were built in the 1960s, as described on page 5 of
the Recommendation Report. The current West Los Angeles Community Plan was adopted in
1999; and the Land Use Map for the Community Plan specifically references the R3 zoning
designation and the height district that apply to the Property. Thus, the designation ofthe
Property and the surrounding area as Medium Residential (and zoned R3-1) reflects the City's
judgment and the community'sjudgment regarding the appropriate.level of development for.the
area. The five four-story buildings within a two-block area of the Property are discussed in the
Recommendation Report are part of-and consistent with-this judgment. Moreover; they
represent a long-term trend of development in the area, having been constructed from 1986 to
2010. As directly stated on page 5 of the Recommendation Report, "[tfhe proposed project is
consistent with recent construction trend [sic] in the area and does not set a neighborhood
precedent" (emphasis added).

B. The APC Abused Its Discretion in Reducing the Number of Stories of the
Zoning-Compliant Project.

1. No Basis Exists for the Reduction.

Even assuming that development within the neighborhood did not include four-story
structures, the APe has no basis-and articulated no basis-for contravening the Community
Plan and the LAMC.3 The number of stories of fifty-year-old structures built at lower intensities
than those proposed by the Project are not only misleading, as described above, but also are
irrelevant to the Project's compliance with applicable requirements.

I City of Los Angeles, Zoning Information and Map Access System ("ZIMAS"), accessed August 7, 2013. A
ZIMAS Report for the Property, Attachment 4 to this appeal.
2 LAMC §12.21.1, the relevant portions of which are included as Attachment 5 to this appeal
3 LAMC §12.21.1 provides that each of these designations provides a height limit of 33 feet, which is the height
limit placed on the Property by the APC.
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As described above, the 45-/00t height 0/ the Project is allowed by right on a property
with a Community Plan Land Use designation of Medium Residential and a zoning designation
ofR3-1. Moreover, as also described above, five structures of similar height to the Project exist
within one block of the Property and reflect a trend toward development at the level consistent
with the Property's designation. Lastly, the APC adopted no findings that even attempted to
relate the deeply flawed information referenced to the decision to reduce the number of stories of
the structure. This is particularly troubling because Mr. Sarafzadeh requested no entitlement
related to any aspect 0/ height, and none of the traditional purposes of limiting height, such as a
historic district, transfers of development rights, or light and air easements, are present in this
case.

2. The Height District for the Property Does Not Restrict Stories or
Floor Area, Unlike Other Height Districts.

The zoning designation of the Property, which includes height district 1, is unique in
containing no limitation on the number of stories or floor area." The height districts that contain
limitations on the number of stories are height districts 1-VL and I-XL. District 1-VL limits
height to 45 feet and three stories; district I-XL, to two stories and 30 feet. However, even those·
floor limitations are expressly eliminated for structures used entirely for residential purposes.'
Thus, even for height districts that contain floor limitations, the City has enacted and followed a
decision not to limit the number of floors for residential structures, as long as a development
complies with specified height limits, consistent with the desired density of the zone itself and
the recognized need to provide housing units. Here, however, the APC has exceeded its
authority, with no evidentiary basis, to single-handedly contravene the LAMC with respect to the
Property.

3. . The Reduction in the Number of Floors Does Not Even Achieve the
APC's Apparent Goal of Height Reduction and is Ther.efore
Irrational as Well as Unlawful.

As quoted above, the APC's scant discussion in its revised findings appears to indicate a
belief that limiting development to three stories would reduce render the height ofthe Project

..' compatible with surrounding development. However, without a concomitant-and similarly
illegal and supportable-limitation in height, limiting the number of stories does not limit the
height of the structure, and does nothing to address the unwarranted concern of the APC.
Therefore, the APC's limitation on the number of stories is not only unlawful, but also irrational
and unsupported by any of the discussion in the Determination.

4. The Reduction in the Number of Floors Effectively Spot-Zones the
Property.

"[T]he essence of spot zoning is irrational discrimination." Avenida San Juan
Partnership v. City of San Clemente, 201 Cal. App. 4th 1256 (2011), quoting Arcadia
Development Co. v. City of Morgan Hill, 197 Cal. App. 4th 1526 (2011). "Spot zoning occurs

4 LAMe §12.21.1 A.
5 Jd.
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where a small parcel is restricted and given lesser rights than the surrounding property .... "
Avenida San Juan Partnership, supra. Here, the APC has applied a development limitation to
the Property that is inconsistent with the entire height district scheme, applies only to the
Property, exists nowhere else in the vicinity, and has no rational evidentiary basis. The
limitation does not affect any other property with an R3-1 zoning designation and in fact denies
the Property a level of development permitted for five other properties in the immediate vicinity.
Moreover, as described above, the limitation would not even achieve the APC's purported
(though unsubstantiated) goal. Consequently, the APC's Determination amounts to an illegal
spot-zoning of the Property, which constitutes a taking. See Id. (holding that a spot-zoning
conducted through the normal legislative process constituted a compensable regulatory taking).

U. MR. SARAFZADEH IS AGGRIEVED BY THE DECISION.

As stated above, Mr. Sarafzadeh is the owner of the Property and the original applicant
for the Project. Mr. Sarafzadeh purchased the Property on or around July 18,2012, and the
zoning designation of the Property on the date of the purchase was the same as it is today ..
Consequently, Mr. Sarafzadeh purchased the Property with the reasonable expectation of a
certain amount of development potential, consistent with the desired density established for the
Property by the Community Plan and the LAMC. Unlawfully limiting the number of stories of
development establishes a limitation that does not exist under the Property's zoning designation
and which, even for the designations that contain such a limitation, is expressly disclaimed for. .' r
residential structures.

Also; elimination of one story of development potential necessarily limits the buildable
floor area of the Property, which limits the number of residential units it is possible to build on'

.the ,Property and thwarts the City's determinations regarding desirable density and increased, ,.
housing opportunities. The unlawful and unsupported decision by the APCaiso will negatively
affect Mr. Sarafzadeh's ability to develop his property and to realize his reasonable development
expectations based on the land use and zoning designations of the Property, as the loss of units
will render the entire Project financially infeasible, constituting a taking. Therefore, Mr.
Sarafzadeh is aggrieved by the Determination.

III.' CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above and those presented to the APC in the Recommendation
Report and in other communications from Mr. Sarazadeh's representative (Attachment 6), Mr.
Sarafzadeh respectfully requests that the City Council overturn the unlawful and inadequate
Determination by the APC and affirm the decision of the Deputy Advisory Agency with respect
to the Map.
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WEST Los ANGELES AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
200 N. Spring Street, Room 272, Los Angeles, California. 90012-4801,

(213) 978-1300
www.lacity.orgJPl.N1index.htIn

Determination Mailing Date: __ JU_l_3_1_2D1S _

CASES: TT-71891-CN-1A and
DIR-2012-3192-DD-1 A

CEQA: ENV-2012~1483-MND~REC1

location: 11764 West Idaho Avenue
Council District: 11
Plan Area: West Los Angeles
Zone; R3~1

APPLICANT: Reza Sarafzadeh
Representative: Ronaid Cargill

APPELLANT: Jay Ross

At its meeting on July 17, 2013, the following action was taken by the West Los Angeles Area
Planning Commission:

1. Granted the appeal in part.
2. Sustained the decision of the Deputy Advisory Agency and approved TT-71891-CN-1A,

subject to modified Conditions of Approval and revised Findings.
3. Overturned the Zoning Administrator and denied the reduction in open space for DIR-2012-

3192-DD-1A, subject to revised Findings.
4. Adopted the revised Findings.
5. Adopted the environmental clearance Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV~2012-1483~MN[)"

REC1.

Fiscal Impact Statement: There is no General Fund impact as administrative costs are
recovered through fees.

This action was taken by the following vote;

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:

Vote:

Commissioner Donovan
Commissioner Foster
Commissioners Donovan. Foster, Halper, Martinez, and Linnlck

.5 -0

Effective Date/Appeals: This action of the West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission
regarding the Tentative Tract will be final within 10 days from the mailing date on this
determination unless an appeal Is filed within that time to the City Council. The Directors
Decision Is not further appealable. All appeals shall be filed on forms provided at the
Planning Department's public Counters at 201 North Figueroa Street, Third Floor, Los
Angeles. or at 6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251, Van Nuys; Forms are also available
on-line at wwwJacity.org/pln.
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TT-71891~CN-1A and DIR·20~2-3192-DD-1A

Final Appeal Date: __ A_UG_·_l,.....~_ZO_ll _

(
Page 2

If you seek judicial review of any decision of the City pursuantto California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1094.5,the petition for writ of mandate pursuant to that section must be
filed no later than the 90th dayfol!owing the date on which .the City's decision became final
pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.S. There may be other time limits
which also affect your ability to seek judicial review. .

Attachments: Modified Conditions of Approval arid Revised Findings

Cc: Notification List
Joey Vasquez
Jose Carlos Romero-Navarro
Jim Tokunaga
linda Clark
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ACTION Of WEST LOS ANGELES AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
July 11, 2013

OrR 2012·3192{DD)-1A
REVISED FINDINGS

FINDINGS

Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the findings and the application of the relevant
facts of the case to same:

1. The open space provided does not conform with the objectives of this
subsection.

In granting the appeal and overturning the Director's Determination to allow a no
greater than ten (10) percent reduction to the required open space for a 8-unit
residential building. the West los Angeles Area Planning Commission made ihe
finding that the site characteristics do not make strict adherence to the zoning
regulation infeasible or impractical. A reduction of open space is not reasonable
request and does not benefrt the community. It was the opinion of the Area
Planning Commission that more opsn space could have been designed into the
pro/ect.

2. The proposed project does not comply with the total usable open space
requirements.

Most of the open space provided is raised planter beds. It was the view of the
Area Planning Commission that planters don't allow for active or passive open
space as required by the Municipal Code. The planer beds should not count as
usable open space because no one can walk, sit or pJay on them. The applicant
can still build a Rfoiect thai is smaller with less units, but with more open space.

ADDITIONAL M,ANDATORY FINDINGS

3. The National Flood Insurance Program rate maps, which are a part of the Flood
Hazard ManagementSpecific Plan adopted by the City Council by Ordinance No,
172,081, have been reviewed and it has been determined that this project is
located in Zone C, areas of minimal flooding,

4. On January 10, 2013, a Mitiga~ed Negative Declaration (ENV.2012-1483-MND~
REC1) was prepared for the proposed project On the basis of the whole of the
record before the lead agency including any comments received, the lead agency
finds that with Imposition of the mitigation measures described in the MND (and
identified in this determination), there is no substantial evidence that the
proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. I hereby adopt
that action. This Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the lead agency's

-independent judgment and analysis. The records upon which this decision is
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based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning Department in
Room 750, 200 North Spring Street.
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ACTION OF THE WEST LOS ANGELES AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
July 17, 2013

n~71891..cN·1A
REVISED CONDITIONS AND FiNDINGS

BUREAU OFENGINEER]NG - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

1. That a 2-foot wide strip of land be dedicated along Idaho Avenue adjoining the
subdivision to complete a 32-foot wide half right-at-way dedication in accordance
with Collector Street Stands.rds, including a 15-foot radius property line return at
the intersection with Stoner Avenue.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY, GRADrNG DIVISION

2. That prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, or prior to recordation of
the final map. lhe subclividershail make suitable arrangements to assure
compliance, satisfactory to the Department of Building and Safety, Grading
Division,with aUthe requirements and conditions contained in Inter-Departmental
Letter dated July 27, 2012, Log No. 77580 and attached to the Casefile for Tract
No. 71891.

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY, ZONING DIVISION

3. That prior to recordation of the final map, the Department of Building and Safety,
Zoning Division shall certify that no Bui/ding or Zoning Code violations exist on
the subject site. In addition, the following items shall be satisfied;

a. Obtain permits for the demolition or removal of all existing structures on
the site. Accessory structures and uses are not permitted to remain on
lots without a main structure or use. Provide copies of the demolition
permits and signed inspection cards to show completion of the demolition
work.

b. Show all street dedication as required by Bureau of Engineering and
provide net lot area after all dedication. "Area" requirements shall be
rechecked as per net lot area after street dedication. Side yard
requirement shall be required to comply with current code as measured
from new property lines after dedication.

C. The submitted Map does not comply with the minimum lot width (50 ft.)
requirement of the R3-1 Zone. Revise the Map to show compliance with
the above requirement or obtain approval from the Department of City
Planning.

Notes:
Any proposed structures or uses on the site have not been checked for
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and shall comply with Building and Zoning Code requirements. Plan
check will be required before any construction, occupancy or change of
use.

An appointment is required for the issuance of a clearance letter from the
Department of Building and Safety. The applicant is asked to contact
Laura Duong at (213) 482-0434 to schedule an appointment.

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

4. That the proj.ectbe subject to any recommendations from the Department of
Transportation.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

5. That Rrior to the recordation of. the final map,a suitable arrangement shall be
made satisfactory to the Fire Department, binding the subdivider and all
successors to the following:

a. No building or portion of a building shall be' constructed more than 300
feet from an approved fire hydrant. Distance shall be computed along
path of travel.

b. Any required fire hydrants to be installed shall be fully operational and
accepted by the Fire Department prior to any building construction.

c. No framing shall be allowed until the roadway is installed to the
satisfaction of the Fire Department.

d. Where rescue window access is required, provide conditions and
improvements necessary to meet accessibility standards as determined by
thE?Los Angeles Fire Department.

e. Building designs for multi-storied residential buildings shall incorporate at
least one access stairwell off the main lobby of the buildjng: But, in no
case greater than 150 feet horizontal travel distance from the edge of the
public street, private street or Fire Lane. This slairwell shall extend unto
the roof.

f. Entrance to the main lobby sha!l be located off the address side of the
building.

g. Any required Fire Annunciator panel or Fire Control Room shall be located
within 50 feet visual line of site of the main entrance stairwell or to the
satisfaction of the Fire Department.
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h. Site plans shall include all overhead utility lines adjacent to the site.

Note:
The applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact regarding
these conditions must be with the Hydrant and Access Unit. This would
include clarification, verification of condition compliance and plans or
building permit applications, etc., and shall be accomplished BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY, in order to assure that you receive service-with a
minimum amount of waiting please call (213) 482-6504. You should
advise any consultant representing you of this requirement as well.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

6. Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of
Water and Power (LADWP) for compliance with LADWP's Water System Rules
and requirements. Upon compliance with these conditions and requirements,
LADWP's Water Services Organization will forward the necessary clearances to
the Bureau of Engineering. (This condition shall be deemed cleared at the time
the City Engineer clears Condition No: S-1.(c).)

BUREAU OF STREET LIGHTING - SPECIFJC CONDITIONS

7. Street Lighting clearance for this Street Light Maintenance Assessment District
condition is conducted at 1149 S. Broadway Suite 200. Street Lighting
improvement condition clearance will be conducted at the Bureau of Engineering
District office. see condition S·-3. (c).

Prior to the recordation of the final map or issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy (C of 0), street lighting improvement plans shall be submitted for
review and the owner shall provide a good faith effort via a ballot process for the
formation or annexation of the property within the boundary of the development
into a Street Lighting Maintenance Assessment District.

BUREAU OF SANITATION

8. Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Bureau of Sanitation,
Wastewater Collection Systems Division for compliance with its sewer system
review and requirements. Upon compliance with its conditions and requirements,
the Bureau of Sanitation, Wastewater Collection Systems Division will forward
the necessary clearances to the Bureau of Engineering. (This condition shall be
deemed cleared at the time the City Engineer clears Condition No. S-1. (d).)

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AGENCY

9. That satisfactory arrangements be made in accordance with the requirements of
the Information Technology Agency to assure that cable television facilities will
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be installed in the same manner as other required improvements. Refer to the
Los Angeles Municipal Code Section 17.05-N. Written evidence of such
arrangements must be submitted to the Information Technology Agency, 200 N.
Main Street, Room 12q5, Los Angeles,CA 90012, (213) 473-9973.-.

DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS

10. That the Quimby fee be based on the R3 Zone.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING-SITE SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

11. Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shall prepare and execute
a Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and an
successors to the following:

a. Limit the proposed devetoprnenttoa maximum of 8 dwelling units.

b. Provide a minimum of 2 covered off-street parking spaces per dwelling
unit, plus 1/4 guesl parking spaces per dwelling. All guest spaces shall be
readily accessible. conveniently located, specifically reserved for guest
parking. posted and maintained satisfactory to the Department of Building
and Safety.

If guest parking spaces are gated, a volce response system shall be
installed at the gate. Directions to guest parking spaces shall be clearly
posted. Tandem parking spaces shall not be used for guest parking.

In addition, prior to issuance of a building permit. a parking plan sho\>vlng
oft-street parking spaces, as required by the Advisory Agency, be
submltted tor review and approval by the Department of City Planning
(291 N. Figueroa Street. 41h Floor). .

c. Note to City Zoning Engineer and Plan Check. The Advisory Agency
has approved the foHowing variations from the Los Angeles Municipal
Code as it applies to this subdivision and the proposed development on
the site.

Approved Venations as follows:

1. A Zoning Administrators Adjustment to permit a lot width of 48 feet
in lieu of the minimum 50-foot lot width required in the R3·1 Zone.

d. That Rrior to issuance of a certificate of occuoancv, a minimum 6-foot-high
slurnpstone or decorative masonry wall shall be constructed adjacent to
neighboring residences, if no such wail already exists, except in required
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front yard.

e. The applicant shall install an air filtration systerrus) to reduce the effects of
diminished air quality on occupants of the project.

f. That a solar access report shall be submitted to the satisfaction of the
Advisory Agency prior to obtaining a grading permit

g. That the subdivider consider the use of natural gas and/or solar energy
and consult with the Department of Water and Power and Southern
California Gas Company regarding feasible energy conservation
measures.

h. Recycling bins shall be provided ~t appropriate locations to promote
recycling of paper, metal,glass, and other recyclable material.

l, Upon the effective date 'of this conditional approval, the applicant shall
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, or
employees from any claim, action, or proceeding against the City or its
agents, officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void or annul this
approval which action is brought within the applicable limitation period.
The ~ity shall promptly notify the applicant of any claim, action, Or
proceeding and the City shall cooperate fully in the defense. If the City
fails to promptly notffy the' applicant of any claim action or proceeding. or if
the City fails to. cooperate fully in the defense, the applicant shall not
thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify. or hold harmless the City.

1. Any structure shall be limited to three (3) stories.

12. That prior to the issuance of the building permit or the recordation of the .final
map. a copy of the approved Director's Decision (Case No. DIR 2012-3192[00])
shall be submitted to the satisfaction of the Advisory Agency. In the event that
DIR 201.2..3192(OD) is not approved, the subdivider shall submit a tract
modification.

13. That the subdivider shall record and execute a Covenant and Agreement to
comply with the West los Angeles Transportation Improvement and
Mitigation Specific Plan grior to the issuance of a building permit. grading
permit and the recordation oftha final tract map.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING-ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES

14. That prior to recordation of the final map the subdivider shall prepare and
execute a Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-
6770 and Exhibit CP-6770. M) in a manner satisfactory to the Planning
Department requiring the subdivider to identify (a) mitigation monitor(s) who shall
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provide periodic status reports on the implementation of mitigation items required
by Mitigation Condition Nos. 15, 16, and C-3 of the Tract's approval satisfactory
to the Advisory Aqency, The mitigation rnonitorts) shall be identified as to their
areas of responsibility, and phase of intervention (pre-construction, construction.
postconstruction/rnaintenance) to ensure continued implementation of the above
mentioned mitigation items.

15. Prior to the recordation of the final maQ, the subdivider will prepare and execute
a Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770) in a
manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all
successors to the following:

MM-1. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways, parking areas,
recreational facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped and
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan and an automatic
irrigation plan, prepared by a Landscape Practltioner (Sec. 12 .40~D) and
to the satisfaction of the decision maker.

MM-2. An air filtration system shall be 'installed and maintained with filters
meeting or exceeding the ASHRAE Standard 52.2 Minimum EfficJency
Reporting Value (MERV) of 11, to the satisfaction of the Department of
Building and Safety.

MM-3. The design and construction of the project shatl conform 10 the California
Building Code seismic standards as approved by the Department of
Building and Safety.

MM-4. Prior to the issuance of grading or building permits, the applicant shaf
submit a geotechnical report, prepared by a registered civil engineer or
certified engineering geologist, to the Department of Building and Safety,
for review and approval. The project shall comply with the Uniform
Building Code Chapter 18. Division'! Section1804.5 Liquefaction
Potential and Soil Strength loss. The geotechnical report shall assess
potential consequences of any liquefaction and soil strength loss,
estimation of settlement. lateral movement or reduction in foundation
soil-bearinq capacity, and discuss mitigation measures that may include
building desiqn consideration. BuHding design considerations shall
include, .butare not limited to: ground stabilization, selection of
appropriate foundation type and depths, selection of appropriate
structural systems to accommodate anticipated displacements or any
combination of these measures.

MM-5. The project shall comply with the conditions contained within the
Department of Building and Safety's Geology and Soils Report Approval
Letter for the proposed project, and as it may be subsequently amended
or modified.
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MM-6. Install a demand (tankless or instantaneous) water heater system
sufficient to serve the anticipated needs of the dwelling(s).

MM-? Only low- and non-VOe-contalning paints, sealants, adhesives, and
solvents shall be utilized in the construction of the project.

MM-8. Prior to the issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the
exlstinq structurets), the applicant shall provide a letter to the
Department of Building and Safety from a qualified asbestos abatement
consultant indicating that no Asbestos-Containing Materials (ACM) are
present in the building. If ACMs are found to be present, it will need to be
abated in compliance with the South Coast Air Quality Management
District's Rule 1403 as well as all other applicable State and Federal
rules and regulations.

,

MM-9. Prior to issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the
eXisting struoturets), a lead-based paint survey shall be performed to the
written satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. Should
lead-based paint materials be identified, standard handling and disposal
practices shall be implemented pursuant to OSHA regulations.

MM-10. The project shall comply with the requirements of the Flood 'Hazard
Management Specific Plan, Ordinance No. 172081 effective 7/3/98.

MM-11. The project shall comply wlth the provisions of the Advisory Agency's
Parking Policy'.

MM-12. The applicant shall pay school fees to the Los Angeles Unified School
District to offset the impact of additional student enrollment at schools
serving the project area.

MM-13. Pursuant to Section 17.12-A or 17.58 of the Los Angeles Municipal
Qods, the applicant shall pay the applicable Quimby fees for the
construction of dwelling units.

MM-14. The project shall comply with the West Los Angeles Transportation
Improvement and Mitigation Specific Plan.

MM-15. The project shall comply with Ordinance No. 170,978 (Water
Management Ordinance). which imposes numerous water conservation
measures in landscape, installation, and maintenance (e.g, use drip
irrigation and soak hoses in lieu of sprinklers to lower the amount of
water lost to evaporation and overspray, set automatic sprinkler systems
to irrigate during the early morning or evening hours to minimize water
loss due to evaporation, and water less in the cooler months and during
the rainy season),
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MM~16. In addition to the requirements of the Landscape Ordinance, the
landscape pian shall incorporate the following:

• Weather-based irrigation controller wnh rain shutoff
• Matched precipitation (flow) rates for sprinkler heads
• Drip/rnicrospray/subsurface irrigation where appropriate
• Minimum irrigation system distribution uniformity of 75 percent
• Proper hydro-zoning. turf minimization and use of native/drought

tolerant plan materials
• Use of landscape contouring. to minimize precipitation runoff
• A separate water meter (Of submeter), flow sensor. and master

valve shutoff shall be installed for existing and exg;.mded irrigaied
landscape areas totaling 5,000 sf. and greater.

MM-17. If conditions dictate, the Department of Water and Power may postpone
new ..vater connections for this project until water supply capacity is
adequate. ....~.. ~.:

MM-18. Install high-efficiency toilets (maximum 1.28 gpf). including dual-flush
water closets, and high-efficiency urinals' (maximum 0.5 gpf) , including
no-flush or waterless urinals, in all restrooms as appropriate.

Mlvl-19. Install restroom faucets with a maximum flow rate of 1.5 galions per
minute.

MM-20. A separate water meter {or subrneter). flow sensor, and master valve
shutoff shall be installed for all iandscapeirrigation uses.

MM~21. Single-pass cooling equipment shall be strictly prohibited from use.
Prohibition of such equipment shall be Indicated on the building plans
and incorporated into tenant lease agreements. (Single~pass cooling
refers to the use of potable water to extract heat from process
equipment. e.g. vacuum pump, ice machines, by passinq the water
through equipment and discharging the heated water to the sanitary
wastewater systern.)

MM~22. Install no more than one showerhead per shower stall, having a flow rate
no greater than 2,0 ganons per minute. .

MM-23. Install and utilize only high-efficiency clothes washers (water factor of 6.0
or less) in the project, jf proposed to be provided in either individual units
and/or In a common laundry roomis), if such appliance is to be furnished
by a tenant, this requirement shall be incorporated into the lease
agreement, and the applicant shall .oe responsible for ensuring
compliance,
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MM-24. Install and utilize only high-efficiency Energy Star-rated dishwashers in
the project, if proposed to be provided. If such appliance is to be
furnished by a tenant, this requirement shall be incorporated into the
lease agreement, and the applicant shall be responsible for ensuring
compliance.

MM-25. Recycling bins shall be provided. at appropriate locations to promote
recycling of paper. metal, glass. and other recyclable material. These
bins shaf be emptied and recycled accordingly as a part of the project's
regular solid waste disposal program.

MM-26. All waste shall be disposed of properly. Use appropriately labeled
recycling bins to recycle demolition and. construction materials including:
solvents, water-based paints, vehicle fluids, broken asphalt and
concrete, bricks, metals, wood,and vegetation. Non recyclable
materials/wastesshall be taken to an appropriate landfill. Toxic wastes
must be discarded at a licensed regulated disposal site.

16. Construction Mitigation Cotlditior'ls - Prior to the issuance of a grading or
buildinggermit, or the recordation of the final map} the subdivider shall prepare
and execute a Covenant and' Agreement (Planning Department General Form
CP~6770) in a manner satisfactory to the Planning Department, binding the
subdivider and all successors to the following:

CM-1 That a sign be required on site clearly stating a contact/complaint
telephone number that provides contact to a live voice, not a recording
or voice mail, during all hours of construction, the construction site
address, and the tract map number. YOU ARE REQUIRED TO POST
THE SIGN 7 DAYS BEFORE CONSTRUCTION IS TO BEGIN.

• Locate the sign in a conspicuous place on the subject site or
structure (if developed) so that it can be easily read by the
public, The sign must be sturdily attached toa wooden post if it
will be free-standlnq.

Regardless of who posts the site, it is always the responsibility
of the applicant to assure that the notice is firmly attached,
legible. and remains in that condition throughout the entire
construction period.

• If the case involves more than one street frontage, post a Sign
on each street frontage involved. If a site exceeds five (5) acres
in size, a separate notice of posting will be required for each five
(5) acres, or portion thereof. Each sign must be posted in a
prominent location.
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CM·2, All unpaved demolition and construction areas shall be wetted at least
twice daily .during excavation and construction. and temporary dust
covers shall be used to reduce dust emissions and meet SCAQMD
District Rule 403. Wetting could reduce fugitive dust by as much as 50
percent.

CM-3. The construction area shall be kept sufficiently dampened to control dust
caused by grading and hauling, and at all times provide reasonable
control of dust caused by wind.

CM-4. All clearing. earth moving. or excavation activities shall be discontinued
during periods of high winds (i.e., greater than 15 mph). so as to prevent
excessive amounts of dust.

eM·5. All dirVsoii loads shall be secured by trimming, watering or other
appropriate means to prevent spillage and dust.

CM-6. All dfrtlsoil materials transported off-site shall be either sufficiently
watered or securely covered to prevent excessive amount of dust.

CM-7. General contractors shall maintain and operate construction equipment
so as to minimize exhaust emissions.

GM~8. Trucks having no current haunng activity shall not idle but be turned off.

CM-9. The applicant shall provide a staked signage at the site with a minimum
of 3~inch lettering containing contact Information for the Senior Street
Use Inspector (Department of Pub-lie Works), the Senior Grading
Inspector (LADBS) and the hauHng or general contractor.

CM-10. Chapter IX, Division 70 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code addresses
grading, . excavations, and fills. All grading activities require grading
permits from the Department of Building and Safety. Additional
provisions are required for grading activities within Hillside areas. The
application of BMPs includes but is not limited to the follov,,;ng mitigation
measures:

a, Excavation and grading activities shall be scheduled during dry
weather periods. If grading occurs during tile rainy season (October
15 through April 1), diversion dikes snail be constructed to channel
runoff around the site. Channels shall be lined with grass or
roughened pavement to reduce runoff velocity.

b. Stockpiles, excavated, and exposed soil shall be covered with
secured tarps. plastic sheeting, erosion control fabrics, or treated
with a bie-degradable son stabilizer.
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CM-11. Sediment carries with it other work-site pollutants such as pesticides,
cleaning solvents, cement wash, asphalt, and car fluids that are toxic to
sea life.

CM-12. Leaks, drips and spills shall be cleaned up immediately to prevent
contaminated soil on paved surfaces that can be washed away into the
storm drains.

CM-13. All vehicle/equipment maintenance, repair. and washing shall be
conducted away from storm drains. All major repairs shall be conducted
off-site. Drip pans or drop clothes shall be used to catch drips and spills.

CM-14. Pavement shall not be hosed down at material spills. Dry cleanup
methods shall be used whenever possible.

CM·i5. Dumpsters shall be covered and maintained. Uncovered dumpsters shall
be placed under a roof or be covered with tarps or plastic sheeting.

CM-i6. The project shall comply with the City of Los Angeles Noise Ordinance
No. 144,331 and 161,574, and any subsequent ordinances, which
prohibit the emission or creation of noise beyond certain levels at
adjacent uses unless technically infeasible.

CM-17 Construction and demolition shall be restricted to the hours of 7:00 am to
6:00 pm Monday through Friday, and 8:00 am to 6:00 pm on Saturday.

CM-18. Demolition and construction activities shall be scheduled so as to avoid
operating several pieces of equipment simultaneously, which causes
high noise levels.

CM-19. The project contractor shall use power construction equipment with
state-of-the-art noise shielding and muffling devices.

CM~20. Prior to the issuance of any demolition or construction permit, the
applicant shall provide a copy of the receipt or contract from a waste
disposal company providing services to the project. specifying recycled
waste service(s), to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and
Safety. The demolition and construction contractor(s) shall only contract
for waste disposal services with a company that recycles demolition
and/or construction-related wastes.

CM-21. To facilitate on-site separation and recycling of demolition- and
construction-related wastes, the contractor(s) shall provide temporary
waste separation bins on-site during demolition and construction. These
bins shall be emptied and the contents recycled accordingly as a part of
the project's regular solid waste disposal program.
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DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING - STANDARD CONDOMINIUM CONDITIONS

C-1 That approval of this tract constitutes approval of model home uses, including a
sales office and off-street parking. Where the eXisting zoning is (T) or (Q) for
multiple residential use, no construction or use shalt be permitieduntil the final
map has recorded or the proper zone has been effectuated. If models are
constructed under this tract approval, the following conditions shall apply.

1. Prior to recordation of the final mag, the subdivider shall submit a plot plan
. for approval by the Division of Land Section of the Department of City

Planning snovJing the location of the model dwellings, sales office and off-
street parking. The sales office must be within one of the model buildings.

2. All other conditions applying to Made! Dwellings under Section 12.22A. 10
and 11 and Section 17,05 0 of the Code shall be fully complied with
satisfactory to the Department of Building and Safety.

C~2 Prior to the recordation of the final r1].§Q, the subdivider shall payor guarantee the
payment of a park and recreation fee based on the latest fee fate schedule
applicable. The amount of said fee to be established by the Advisory Agency in
accordance with Secfion 17.12 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code and to be paid
and deposited in the trust accounts of the Park and Recreation Fund.

C-3 That a landscape plan, prepared by a licensed landscape architect, be submitted
to and approved by the Advisory Agency in accordance with CP-6730 prior to
obtaining anv permit. TIle landscape plan shall identify tree replacement on a
1:1 basis by a minimum of 24-inch box trees for the unavoidable loss of desirable
trees on the site. Failure to comply with this condition as written shall require the
filing of a modification to this tract map in order to dear the condition.

In the event the subdivider decides not to request a permit before the recordation
of the fin? I map, a covenant and agreement satisfactory to the Advisory ,A.geney
guaranteeing the submission of such plan before obtaining any permit shall be
recorded.

C-4 In order to expedite the development, the applicant may apply for a building
permit for an apartment building. However, grim to issuance of a buildinq germit
for apartments, the registered civllenqineer, architect or licensed land surveyor
shall certify in a letter to the Advisory Agency that all applicable tract conditions
affecting the physical design of the building and/or site, have been included into
the building plans. Such letter is sufficient to clear this condition. In addition. all
of the applicable tmct conditions shall be stated in full on t.he building olans and a
copy of the plans shall be reviewed and aDproved by the Advisory A.f@!1cy prior
to submittaJ to the DepartmeClt of Buildlnaand Safety for a building Qermit.

OR
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If a building permit for apartments will not be requested, the project civil engineer,
architect or licensed land surveyor must certify in a letter to the Advisory Agency
that the applicant will not request a permit for apartments and intends to acquire
a building permit for a condominium buiJding(s). Such letter is sufficient to clear
this condition,

BUREAU OF ENGINEERING ..STANDARD CONDITIONS

S-1 (a) That the sewerage facilities charge be deposited prior to recordation of the
final map over all of the tract in conformance with Section 64.11.2 of the
Municipal Code.

(b) That survey boundary monuments be established in the field in a manner
satisfactory to the City Engineer and located within the California
Coordinate System prior to recordation of the final map. Any alternative
measure approved by the City Engineer would require prior submission of
'complete field notes in support of the boundary survey.

(c) That satisfactory arrangements be made with both the Water System and
the Power System of the Department of Water and Power with respect [0
water mains, fire hydrants, service connections and public utility
easements.

(d) That any necessary sewer, street. drainage and street lighting easements
be dedicated. In the event it is necessary to obtain off-site easements by
separate instruments. records of the Bureau of Right-of; ..VVay and Land
sh,aU verify that such easements have been obtained. The above
requirements do not apply to easements of off-site sewers to be provlded
by the City.

(e) That drainage matters be taken care of satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(f) That satisfactory street, sewer and drainage plans and profiles as
required, together wiih a lot grading plan of the tract and any necessary
topography of adjoining areas be submitted to the City Engineer.

(g) That any required slope easements be dedicated by the final map.

(h) That each lot in the tract comply with the width and area requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance.

(i) That 1-foot future streets and/or alleys be shown along the outside of
incomplete public dedications and across the termini of all dedications
abutting unsubdlvided property. The 1-foot dedications on the map shall
include a restriction against their use of access purposes until such time
as they are accepted for public use.
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0). That any t-foot future street and/or alley adjoining the tract be dedicated
for public use by the tract, or that a suitable resolution of acceptance be
transmitted to the City Council with the final map.

(k) That no public street grade exceeds 15%.

(I) That any necessary additional street dedications be provided to comply
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

8-2 That the following provisions be accomplished in conformity with the
improvements constructed herein:

(a) Survey monuments shall be placed and permanently referenced to the
satisfaction of the City Engineer. A set of approved field notes' shall be
furnished. or such work shall be suitably guaranteed, except where the
setting of boundary monuments requires that other procedures be
followed.

(b) Make satisfactory arrangements with the Department of Traffic with
respect to street name, warning, reguiatoryand guide signs.

(c) All grading done on private property outside the tract boundaries in
connection with public improvements shall be performed within dedicated
slope easements or by grants of satisfactory rights of entry by the affected
property owners.

(d) All· improvements within public streets, private street, alleys and
easements shall be constructed under permit in conformity with plans and
specifications approved by the Bureau of Engineering.

(e) Any required bonded sewer fees shall be paid prior to recQlgatiQD....Qlthe
fjn~! map.

S-3 That the following improvements be either constructed prior to recordation of thQ
final mao or that the construction be suitably guaranteed:

(a) Construct on-site sewers to serve the tract as determined by the City
Engineer.

(b) Construct any necessary drainage facilities.

(c) Construct two (2) new street lights on Idaho Avenue.

Notes:

The quantity of street lights identified may be modified slightly
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during the plan check process based on illumination calculations
and equipment selection.

Conditions set: 1) in compliance with a Specific Plan, 2) by LADOT,
or 3) by other legal instrument excluding the Bureau of Engineering
condition S-3 (i) I requiring an improvement that will change the
geometries of the public roadway or driveway apron may require
additional or the reconstruction of street lighting improvements as
part of that condition.

(d) Plant street trees and remove any existing trees within dedicated streets
Of proposed dedicated streets as required by the Street Tree Division of
the Bureau of Street Maintenance. All street tree planting's shall be
brought up to current standards. When the City has previously been paid
for tree planting, the subdivider or contractor shall notify the Urban
Forestry Division (213) 847-3077) upon completion of construction' to
expedite tree planting.

(e) Repair or replace any off-grade or broken curb, gutter and sidewalk
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(f) Construct access ramps for the handicapped as required by the City
Engineer.

(g) Close any unused driveways satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(h) Construct any necessary additional street improvements to comply with
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

(i) That the following improvements be either constructed prior to recordation
of the final map or that the construction be suitably guaranteed:

a. Improve Stoner Avenue adjoining the tract by the construction of an
integral concrete curb and gutter; a fi-foot wide concrete sidewalk
adjacent to the property line with planting trees and landscaping of
the parkway, including any necessary removal and reconstruction
of the existing improvements.

b. Improve Idaho Avenue being dedicated and adjoining the
subdivision by the construction of an integral concrete curb and
gutter; a 6-foot wide concrete sidewalk adjacent to the property line
with planting trees and landscaping of the parkway, together with
construction of two curb ramps on southwesterly and northwesterly
corners of the intersection of Idaho and Stoner Avenues as
required by the "Americans with Disabilities Act".
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The Advisory Agency approval is the maximum number of. units permitted under the
tract action. However the existinq or proposed zoning may not permit this number of
units.

Any removal of the existing streettrees shall require Board of Public Vvorks approval.

Satisfactory arrangements shall be made with the Los Angeles Department of Water
and Power, Power System, to pay for removal. relocation, replacement or adjustment of'
power facilities due to this development. The subdivider must make arrangements for
the underground installation of all new utillty llnes in conformance with Section 17.05-N
of the Los Angeles Municipal Code.

The final map must record within 36 months of ihis approval, unless a time extension is
granted before the end of such period.

The Advisory Agency hereby finds that this tract conforms to the California Water Code,
as required by the Subdivision Map Act.

The subdivider should consult the Department of Water and Power to obtain energy
saving design features which can be incorporated into the final building plans for the
subject development. As part of the Total Energy Management Program of the
Department of Water and Power, this no-cost consultation service will be provided to
the subdivider upon his request.
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FINDINGS OF FACT (CEQA)

The Environmental Staff Advisory Committee issued Mitigated Negative Declaration
ENV-2012-1483-MND~REC1 on January 10, 2013. The Committee found that potential
negative impact could occur from the projects's implementation due to:

increasing demand on available water resources.
existing ambient air pollution levels.
noise from the site.
potential seismic activity.
flood hazard.
need for landscaping.
lack of open space.
liquefaction.
green house emissions.
insufficient school capacity.
additional traffic generated.
creation of additional solid waste.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV-
2012~1483-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and determined
that this project would not have a significant effect upon the environment provided the
potential impacts identified 'above are mitigated. to a less than Significant level through
implementation .of Condition Nos. 15, 16, and C-3 of the Tract's approval. Other
identified potential impacts not mitigated by these conditions are mandatorily subject to
existing City ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain
Management Specific Plan! Xeriscape Ordinance, Stormwater Ordinance, stc.) which
are specifically intended to mitigate such potential impacts on all projects.

In accordance with Section 21081.6 of the Public Resources Code (AB3180), the
Deputy Advisory Agency has assured that the above identified mitigation measures will
be lmolementeoby requiring reporting and monitoring as specified in Condition No. 14.

Furthermore, the Advisory Agency hereby finds that modification(s) to and/or
correction(s} of specific mitigation measures have been required in order to assure
appropriate and adequate mitigation of potential environmental impacts of the proposed
use of this subdivision.

FINDINGS OF FACT (SUBDIVISION MAP ACT)

In connection with the approval of Tentative Tract No. 71891-CN, the Advisory Agency
of the City of Los Angeles, pursuant to Sections 66473~1,66474.60, .61 and ,63 of the
State of California Government Code (the Subdivision Map Act), makes the prescribed
findings as follows:
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(a) THE PROPOSED MAP '/oIILL BEllS CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE
GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

The adopted West Los Angeles Community Plan designates the subject property
for Medium Residential land use with the corresponding zone of R3. The
property contains 0.15 net acres (6,583 net square feet) and is presently zoned
R3-1. In addition to the tract map approval. the applicant is also requesting a
Zoning Administrator Adjustment to permit a 101 width of 48 feet, in lieu of the
required 50 feet, made necessary by the 2~foot dedication along Idaho Avenue
required by the Bureau of Engineering. The project is located within the West
Los Angeles Transportation Improvement and Mitigation SpecifiC Plan. Approval
of the tract map is conditioned on compliance with the Specific Plan.

(b) THE DES.IGN AND !f\·1PROVEMENT OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION ARE
CONSISTENT WJTH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

The adopted West Los Angeles Community Plan designates the subject. property
for Medium Residenlialland use with the corresponding zone of R3. The property
contains approximately 0.15 net acres (6,583 net square feet after required
dedication) and is presently zoned R3. The proposed development of eight
multiple family dwellings is allowable under the current adopted zone and the
land use ceslpnation,

Based on evidence provided by: the tract appellant. the West Los Angeles Area
Plannina Commission has limited the project to three stories: The A.fg,a Planning
Commission determined that a four~story structure would n01 be 9.onsistent with
the CommunttY Plan and would set a orecedent that would adversely affect the
chameler of the llEli.9..hbS>rhoogas the vast majQri!Y of structures in the
[leighborhoodare one to two stories,:.

The Bureau of Enqineerinq has reviewed the proposed subdivision and found the
suocfvlslcn layout generally satisfactory. ft,S a condition of approval, the
subdivider is required to make dedications and improvements on Idaho {AVenue
and Stoner Avenue in order to meet current street standards.

The site is not subject to the Specific Plan Tor the Management of Flood Hazards
(tloodways, floodplains, mud prone areas, coastal high-hazard and flood-related
erosion hazard areas).

(c) THE SITE IS PHYSICP.LL Y SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED TYPE OF
DEVELOPMENT.

The site is leve! and is not located in a slope stability study area, high erosion
hazard area, or fault-rupture study lone. The site is located in a liquefaction
area. Building and Safety, Grading Dlvision, in their approval letter, states that
the soil underneath the project site has the required factor of safety against
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potential liquefaction. The site is located in an area developed with multiple
family dwellings. The site is therefore physically suitable for the proposed type of
development

(d) THE SITE IS PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED DENSITY OF
DEVELOPMENT.

The site is one of the underimproved properties in the vicinity. The development
of this tract is. an lnfill of an otherwise largely multiple-family residential
neighborhood.

The site is level and is not located in a slope stability study area, high erosion
hazard area, or a fault-rupture study zone.

The soils and geology reports for the proposed subdivision were found to be
adequate by the Grading Division of the Department of Bulldlng and Safety upon
compliance with imposed" conditions.

The site is therefore physically suitable for the proposed density of development.

(e) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE OR
SUBSTANTIALLY AND AVOIDABLY INJURE FISH OR WILDLIFE OR THEIR
HABITAT.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No.
ENV-20t2-1483-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and
determined that this project would not have a significanteffecl upon the
environment provided the potential impacts identified above are mitigated to a
less than significant level through Implementation of Condition Nos. 15, 16, and
C-3 of the Tract's approval. Othertdentifled potential impacts not mitigated by
these conditions are mandatorily subject to existing City ordinances, (Sewer
Ordinance, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific Plan,

. Xeriscape Ordinance, Stormwater Ordinance, etc.) which are specifically
intended to mitigate such potential impacts on all projects.

(f) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SERIOUS PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS.

There appears to be no potential public health problems caused by the design or
improvement of the proposed subdivision.

The development is required to be connected to the City's sanitary sewer system,
where the sewage will be directed to the LA Hyperion Treatment Plant, which has
been upgraded to meet Statewide ocean discharge standards. The Bureau of
Engineering has reported that the proposed subdivision does not violate the
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existing California Water Code because the subdivision will be connected to the
public sewer system and will have only a minor incremental impact on the quality
of the effluent from the Hyperon Treatment Plant.

(g) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED It",1PROVEMENTS
WILL NOT CONFLICT WITH EASEMENTS ACQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC AT
LARGE FOR ACCESS THROUGH OR USE OF PROPERTY WITHIN THE
PROPOSED SUBDIVISION.

No such easements are known to exist. Needed public access for roads and
utilities will be acquired by the City prior to recordation of the proposed tract.

(h) THE DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION VVILL PROVIDE, TO THE
EXTENT FEASIBLE, FOR FUTURE PASSIVE OR NATURAL HEATING OR
COOLING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUBDIVISION. (REF. SECTION 6B473,1)

1) In assessing the feasibility of passive or natural heating or cooling
opportunities in the proposed subdivision design, the applicant has
prepared and submitted materials which consider the local climate,
contours, configuration of the parcei(s) to be subdivided and other design

. and improvement requirements.

2} Providing for passive or natural heating or cooling- opportunities will not
result in reducing allowable densities or the percentage ofa lot which may
be occupied by a butlding or structure under applicable planning and
zoning in effect at the time the tentative map was filed,

3) The lot layout of the subdivision has taken' into consideration the
maximizing of the north/south orientation.

4) The topography of the site .has been considered in the maximization of
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities .

. 5) In addition, prior to obtaIning a building permit, the subdivider shall
consider building construction techniques, such as overhanging eaves,'
location of windows, insulation, exhaust fans; planting of trees for shade
purposes and the height of the buildings on the site in relation to adjacent
development

ADJUSTMENT FINDINGS (Sections 12.28 C.4 and 17.03 A)

0) THE GRANTING OF THE ADJUSTMENT VVILL RESULT IN DEVELOPhAENT
THAT IS COMPATIBLE AND CONSISTENT WITH THE SURROUNDING USES,
AND WI.LL CREATE NO ADVERSE IMPACTS OR ANY ADVERSE IMPACTS
HAVE BEEN MITIGATED,
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The zoning regulations require setbacks from property lines in order to provide
for compatibility between respective properties as well as to ensure access in the
event of an emergency. Such regulations, however, are written on a Citywide
basis and cannot take into account individual unique characteristics which a
specific parcel and its intended use may have. In this instance, the Code's
desire to achieve compatibility between respective sites and protect neighboring
properties and the applicant's desire to provide a more viable/functional. livable
dwellingl business/ service can be accommodated in a manner consistent with
the intent and purpose of the zoning regulations

A Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV-2012-1483-MND-REC1 was prepared for
the subject project and identifies mitigation measures which will mitigate any

. impacts resulting from the project. These mitigation measures have been
imposed as conditions of approval,

(j) THE GRANTfNG OF THE ADJUSTMENT IS IN CONFORMANCE WITH THE
INTENT. AND PURPOSE OF THE GENERAL PLAN, AND WITH THE SPIRIT
AND INTENT OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING CODE OF THE CITY.

The site is located within the West Los Angeles Community Plan Area. The plan
designates the subject site for Medium Residential with corresponding zone of
R3 and Height District No.1. The granting of an adjustment is not inconsistent
WITh the intent and purpose of the Community Plan. The West Los Angeles
Community Plan does not specifically address adjustments.

(I<) THf\T THE SITE AND/OR EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS MAKE STRICT
ADHERENCE TO ZONING REGULATIONS IMPRACTICAL OR INFEASIBLE.

The site is a corner lot having a frontage of 50 feet on Stoner Avenue and
approximately 139 feet on Idaho Avenue. The Bureau of Engineering is requiring
that a two-foot wide strip of land be dedicated along Idaho Avenue as a condition
of approval, The two-foot dedication reduces the site's lot width to 48 feet,
thereby making the lot nonconforming as to the minimum lot width requirement of
50 feet.

These findings shall apply to both the tentative and final maps for Tract No. 71891-CN.
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STAFF APPEAL REPORT

Background

;The subject property is a level, rectangular-shaped, corner, record lot, having frontages
of 50 feet on the southwest side of Stoner Avenue and approximately 139 feet on the
southeast side of Idaho Avenue. The subject site contains a total of 6,583·.net square
feet. The subject property is zoned R3-1 and designated Medium Residential in the
West Los Angeles Community Plan.

.The subject project is a tentative tract map for a one-lot subdivision for an eight unit
residential condominium with 18 parking spaces (16 resident and 2 guest). As
designed, the project will be four stories, 45 feet in height. There will be two units per
floor with one two-bedroom unit and seven three-bedroom units.

In addition to the subdivision approval, the applicant requested a Zoning Administrator's
Adjustment to permit a lot width of 48 feet in lieu of the minimum 50-foot lot width
required in the R3-1 Zone. The Bureau of Engineering is requiring that a i-foot strip of
land be dedicated along Idaho Avenue which reduces the lot.width from the existing 50
feet to 48 feet. .•.. ..' ..

The applicant also filed a separate Director's Decision (Case No. DIR-2012-3192-DD) to
permit a ten percent reduction in open space. The Los Angeles Municipal Code
requires usable open space for six or more residential units. Usable open space can

. either be in a common area or private space. The requirement i$ 1~5.sq:~a'refeet of
open space for each unit having three habitable rooms and 175 square: 'feet of open
space for each unit having more than three habitable rooms.' The proposed project will
have one unit with three habitable room and seven units with four habitable rooms,
requiring a total of 1,350 square feet of open space.

The subject site is developed with two single-family dwellings which will be demolished.
Surrounding properties are· zoned R3-1 and are developed with multiple family
dwellings, single-family dwellings, a vacant lot, and a surface parking lot.

The Municipal Code requires that the common open space have a minimum area of 400
square feet and constitute at least 50% of the total required usable open space. The
Code limits private open space to no more than 50 square feet per dwelling unit; limiting
the proposed project to a maximum of 400 square feet of private open space. the
remaining 950 square feet of required open space must therefore be provided as
common open space. The requested Director's Decision was to allow 815 square feet
of common open space and 591 square feet of private open space.

On June 7, 2013 the Advisory Agency approved the tentative tract for a maximum 8-unit
residential condominium. The Advisory Agency, acting in the capacity of an Associate
Zoning Administrator, approved a Zoning Administrators Adjustment to permit a lot

. width of 48 feet in lieu of the minimum 50-lot width required in the R3-1 Zone .. On June
7, 2013, the Zoning Administrator approved a Director's Decision to allow no greater
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th~n aten.percent reduction tethe required.usableopen space-for the subjectproject.:
The decislonpermltted a reductionto'the.required commonopen-space. - ..

liHlIE APPEAL

The appellant is appealing. both the tentative tract approval and.rthe Director's
Determination. In appealing the tract map the appellant states that the project is
excesslve in helqhfdoes.not comply with theOornrnurtity Plan, and-does not follow.the
Los -.:Ahgeles Police Department's.ft.Ar'D) Design. Out CrlmeOuidellrtes.vln. app:eaJing

-tli~h·;oire6tor's. Decision: -the .appellant Atates Ah~t: the reduction- of .open 'space: is:-:in
vio{a~ion,bf:theWest-Los'Angeles Community Plan. . . "; -::.'....

:.,; •...: '.

Excessnve Height
'.,

Th\~;:appellant statesthat.the proposed-a-story building replaces a single'!stoiy, dwelling
which is surrounded by.slmltar :dwel,ings -.and2 ...-to 3-story.·apartmemLbJ.lild.ings.' ·Only
'140/0 'of the buildings in a 4-block quadrant are' 4-stories in height, whereas 71 % of the

.: ·.·:;bu.uding~ijare:·.:one- :Qr.:.;tiN.o.,.storJ~s.~;:·:,The.t;app.ell.~riltis:;.r$qUesti.l1g)that~;th~f·~re·a::Planliing

··::;ffi~~~;~~~~~~;~d~r~·.:a.ir~Vised::.b:Uildihg/~e:s'ig~··cdrisi$j~nt·:w.ifH.:t~~,~~~~:~:~~:~~,~,~,~!~~~,O~

..... ' .

St~ffls:;fR~s[?JoB1l~e:;.]'-,,':..'. ',: .'. ' :.'
• J'~ :. ;::. '. • ' • : i .. ' .:: ': .

Within a two-block area of the subject property are five residential buildlnqs that are four
stories in-height (1538 S. Stoner Avenue, 1529, 1544, 1616, and _1625 S. Granville
Avenue, see Exhibit 9). These buildings were constructed in 1989, 1988,2003, 1986,
and 2010, respectively. As indicated by the appellant the majority of the surrounding
buildings area two to three stories in-height The majority of these buildings were
constructed in the 1960's. The proposed project is consistent with recent construction
trend in the area and does not set a neighborhood precedent.

..
Failure to dleso@n1 to LAPD's DesogJl!1l OUit Crime GlUodleliw;~s

The appellant states that the project is not consistent with the neighborhood character
which has many buildings with direct door access to the sidewalk, and fails to comply
with the LAPD's Design Out Crime Guidelines which calls for direct visual and
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pedestrian access to the street to monitor, the, sidewalk and prevent loitering. As
designed, all units of the proposed project, are accessed by a single lobby door. The
appellant argues that both ground level units should have doors with walkways directly
to the sidewalk.

Staff's Response:
, ,

When reviewing a project for environmental impacts. one area of review is the impact
on police protection. Generally, iii analyzing a possible impact to police services a ,
threshold guide' used is whether a proposed project would result ill a net increase of 75
residential units. As the proposed project is for eight units it was' determined that a less
than significant impact would result and therefore no mitigation measure was imposed.
Per the Los Angeles Police Department's Crime statistics for 2012, there were a total of
155 crimes in the reporting district in which the subject site is located (Reporting District
No. 852, see Exhibit 10). This compares ,to a citywide average of 146 total crimes. The
Police Department considers a high crime reporting district as one with 176 total crimes

~ (120% of citywide average). The reporting dlstrlctfor the subject site.i8'106% of.·the
citywide averaqe and therefore not considered a-hiphcrlme area:

", .....
If the 'Area Planninq-Cernrnlssion belleves-that concerns 'about safety' .should-be
incorporated Into the project's deslqn, the following standard language may be added as
a condition of approval:

The plans shall incorporate the design guidelines relative to security, semi-:pilblic
and private spaces, which may include but not be limited to access control to
building, secured parking facilities,' walls/fenees with key' systems, ,":well-'.'
illuminated public and semi-public space designed with a minimum. of deed,
space to eliminate areas of concealment, location, of toilet facilities or building
entrances in htgh-foot, trettic ' areas;:-and, provision, of security guard -peirol-
throughout the project site if needed. Please refer to Design Out Crime
Guidelines: Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design published' by the

, Los Angeles Police Department's Crime Prevention Section (located at 100 West
1st Street, ~d Floor, Los Angeles, (213)486-6000. These measures shall be
approved by thePolice Department prior to the issuance of building permits.

Appellant:

OpenSpace . _
The appellant states that the Findings do not provide evidence that the open space
reduction is a benefit to the community or that the site is unique to warrant a reduction.'
Thus, a Finding to justify the Adjustment cannot be made because there is' nothing
physically unique about the subject site.
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S'taW$ReSponse:'
-, ';.:. '.' . '. ,':.:.:: -, " '; -.
':!.:'.;,,',' ....:',.. \;;. :'.< .. '

'Per LAMC:Secti61i 12.21-G,3, to approve a reduction in open space, the Director of
Planning must make two findings:

1) That the open space provided conforms with the objectives ofthe subsection,
and '

',', ":2.) -That the proposed project complies with the total usable open' SPr;lCE;}
>~','req"dkements.' ,

The Code Section further states that no decision granting approval shall exceed:

1) A ten percent reduction in the total required usable open space, provided that
any reduction is to the common open space only; or

2) A ten percent increase in the qualifying ,area of recreation rooms up to a
maximum of 35 percent of the total required usable open space; or

3) A ten percent reduction in the required area for planting of ground cover,":
shrubs' and trees in common open space, but that reduction shall 'not
decrease the' total required usable open space. \

The proposed project is required to provide a total at" 1,350 square feet of usable open'
space (950 square feet of common open space and 400 square feet of private open,

.space). The Bureau of Engineering is requiring that a 2-foot strip of land be dedicated
along Idaho Avenue as a condition 'of approval of the subject Tentative Tract. The
street dedication reduces the lot width from 50 feet to 48 feet. The applicant has stated
that this reduces, the available yard area for common open space.

Usable Open Sp<3lce

Required Approved

Common 950 square feet 815 square feet
Open Space
Private Open 400 square feet 591 square feet
Space
Total Usable 1,350 square feet 1,406 square feet
Open Space

The applicant is providing 815 square feet (or 86 percent) of required common open
space and 591 square feet (or 147:75 percent) of required private open space, for a
total of 1A06 square feet of usable open space - four percent more than the total
required by code. To compensate for the 135 square-foot reduction of common open
space, the applicant is providing an additional 191 square feet of private open space,
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which equates to 56 square feet of additional usable open space than required: The
proposed project therefore does comply with the total useable open space requirements

. and thereby supports the findings of the Zoning Administrator in approvinq the Director's
. Decision. .... ....: .

Staffs Recommendation:

In consideration of the foregoing, it is submitted that the Advisory Agency acted
reasonably in approving Tentative Tract No.··71891-CN and the Zoning Administrator
acted reasonably in approving DIR 201i·3192(DD). Staff recommends that the
decisions of the Advisory Agency and the Zoning Administrator be sustained and the
appeals be denied.
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LEGAL: PACIFIC FARMS 1RACT,
-.-- BLOCK 8. LOT 2 (POR.)

SEE APPLICATION"

NE:T AC. = 0.16

TENTATIVE TRACT NO. 71891THOMAS BROS. CASE NO.'
DATE.' 4 - 26-12
SCALE' I" = 100' .

USES' FIELD
D.M.' 1268149

PAGE: 631· • GRID: 5.6/J
ONTINENTAL MAPPING SERVICE

6325 Van Nuys Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 914Dl
(SIB) 787-1663c. D._I_I_ C.T. 2675.01 P. A. 270

W,O. ells 12.-£)70



SCALE:; "= 16' SHEET 1 OF 1 SHEET'

TENTATIVE I.RACT NOo 7 -,189..1
......

FOR CONDOMINIUMPURPOSES
BEING A SUBDIVISION OF A PORTION OF LOT 2, BLOCK 8, PACIFIC FARMS TRACT

M.B. 1 PAGES 43 AND 44 OF MAPS, RECORDS OF LOS ANGELES COUNTY.

1601 S. STONER AVENUE

OWNER _. _ ..... '/SUBOMDER
GOLD ONE INC.
2494~ 'vlSTA ¥ORENDA
WOODlAND HILLS, C/... 913&7
(818) BOO-5000

IllS

VICINITY MAP

IlIOICATESTHE BOUlllJAR)' OF THE lAND
BEilIG SUBOMOEO BY THIS MAP

NOOES:
I, TOTAL AREA: IM74 S.F. (0.31 AC.) GROSS TO c, SlRE£T

6,583 sr, (0.16 AC.) NET AFTER SlREET DEDtCAlIOII
2: ZONING EXiSlING: R~I
3. USE: 8 CONDONIHIuM UNITS

••• PAAI<ING SPACES: 16 TENANT AND2 GUEST SPACCS
5. stWAGE DISPOSAl BY UHDERGRDUUD SEWiJl S'tSTE1f.
6. SURFACE 10< CONlRlBUTARY DR!JNME TO 8E CDIlVE'IED TO

BE CONVE'f(O TO SlllEET.
7. NO OAK, \~TERH SYC, CAUF BAY OR SC BLACK WAUiUT

lllEES 0» PROi'ER1Y. EXISlING lREES TO DE REMOVED.
a. siTE HAS A 2 DETACHED DWruJNGS AND GARAce AU. TO

BE REMO'IED.
9. SITEIs LE~,

10. THERE ARE NO EASEMENTS ON THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY EXCEpT'AS SHOWN.

II. SITE 15 INA UQUEFACllllN AREA.
12. THERE ARE NO OTHER HAZARDS OR HAZARDOUS

tJAlIERlAlS ON PROPERlY..
13. REQUEST FOR LOT \ilDTH REDUC110H TO 48 FT. PER

LA.fJC '7.03-~

AGENT
CAllGILL PLANNING
14Bl PARADISE ISlAND LANE
BAWliNG, CA. 922ZD
(818) 53Z-B07<

CML ENGINEER
ROBERT K. KAMEOKA
5011 ACACiA ST.
SAIl GABRIf'L. C/... 91no
(626) 286-6127

JDMIO A fTENUE
~--'-'!..~---~----~-~ -~---"'::?----

N"RIL 2012
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APl?fEAl TO TIHIE: West L.A:Area Planning Commission " . ....
(OiRECrORtAREA PlANNING COMMISSION, drY PlANNING COMMiss,'ON; citY COUNCil)

'. ',,'

1. OJ Appeal by Applicant
2. 0]: Appeal by a person, other than the applicant, claiming to be aggrieved
3. OJ: Appeal by applicant or aggrieved person from a determination made liy the Department

of Building and Safety

Name: Jay Ross

:" '. Ar~you fl,ing:fofyourself or o~ hehalf of arioti1erpartY~; 6rgahi;atib~br. c~mpariy?
;:;::):;'.,\;:i.::;;I~:i~~~I:f;';>~~:::J;':'.h·;OOther:, ... : ., "', .: ... ' .. 'i"" .

..
:..

. . ..:: ..~ : :.:,:.;......:. ',ri;: -i=: -..;: :
Ad.dress: 1'721 S. Gi-an.vm~.Ave.

":',:':" Zip: 90025

E-mail: RossJay@Hotmail.comTelephone: (310) 979:-9255

or . "'Are yoiJfilirig'tosuppertthe original applicant's position?

Zip: _

. .:" :~.

g Yes [QJ No

Name: ~ ~ _

Address:· _

Telephene: _~ '--_-'-~ __ E-mail: ~ _

This ap'piic~ti~o is to 0.12'used for any appeals authorized by the los Angeles Municipal Code for discretionary actions admlnistered by
the Department of Citv Planning.

CP-7769 (11/09/09)
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JUSTIFICATION/REASONFOR APPEALING- Please provide on separate sheet.
... .> ... :.;' i , :;~ ..~

Are you appealing the entire decision or parts of it?

o Entire o Part '.

Your justification/reason must state:

" The reasons for the appeal D How you are aggrieved by the decision

D Specifically the points at issue a Why you believe the, decision-maker erred or abused their dlscretion

ADDITIONALINFORMATION/REQUIREMENTS'

'" Eight (8) copies of the following documents are required (1 original and 7 duplicates):

" Master Appeal Form
" Justification/Reason for Appealing document
a Original Determination letter

Original applicants must provide the original receipt required to calculate 85% filing fee.

e Original applicants must pax mailing fees to BTCand submit copy Qf receipt."

Applicants filing per 12.26 K.':App,eals from Building Department Determinations" are considered original applicants
and must provide notice per 12.26 K7.

"

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or VIT) by the City (Area) Planning
Commission must be filed within 10 days of the written determination of the Comrnlsslon, : '

.. A CEQA document can only be appealed if a non-elected decision-making body (i:e.ZA,',APC, CPC, etc ...) makes a
determination for a project that Is not further appealable.

"If a nonelected decision-making body of a local lead agency ceitifies an environmental impact report, approves a
negative declaration or mitigated negative declarotion, or determines that a project is 'not subjec: to this division, that
certification, approval, or determination may be appealed to the agency's elected deCision-making bady, if any."
-CA Public Resources Code § 21151 (e)

I certify that the statements contai e

Appellant Signature: ----t--'HI-Hf'-----"----'-'------'---'--- Date: Jun. 15, 2013·,

CP-7769 (11/09/09)
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Afll>IJllEAit. to lIHIIE: West L.A. Area Planning Commission
. . :.(6iREd0~.'AREApJNNING'eOMMi~sidN. em PLANNING COMMISSION; em CO(j'~c'llr

fl'tIl:GARI!)DINIGl ~~ £8: -'O.,:"':.!R:.... -2,,-.0_12_-3:-.. 1_92....;(_00:.,..:.)__ -'--""'-'-_----' '---'-'--'-. ""':".'--'-'-' .

• ;, I

1. CJl Appeal by Applicant
2. @ Appeal by a person, other than the applicant, claiming to be aggrieved
3: 0 Appeal by applicant or aggrieved per-sonfrom a determination made by the Department

of Building and Safety

Name: Jay.Ross i.' ".;

',,' ".~: . : ": .

,'Q!::'Other: . : '.' ..','.,:, .'. ' .. .... :.'

. ','

Address: 1721 S. Granvi(!e,Ave..

Zip: 9QO~5

E-mail: R~~sjaiY@Hot~~il'.~~Telephone: (3i0) 9?9-9255 ... !

.i 'AreyalJl filiii~tosupport the original applicant's position?

C;)],Yes (QJ. No

Name: ~ ~ __ ~ ~ __ ~~ ___

Address: ~ ~------ _

Zip: ~ _

Te!epnone: ~ __ -'- _ E-mail: ~ ~ _

~. . .
This ap~lic~td;n i~to be used for any appeal; authorlzed by the LosAn~eies 'Munlcipal Code for discretionary a~l~~s administered by
the Department of City Planning. . .

CP-7769 111/09/09)



JUSTIFICATION/REASONFOR APPEALING- Please provide on 'separate sheet.

Are you appealing the entire decision Dr parts of it?

o Entire D Part

Your justification/reason must state:

" The reasons for the appeal How you are aggrieved by the decision

tl Specifically the points at issue t1 . Why you believe the declsion-maker erred or abused their discretion

ADDITIONAlINt=ORMATION/REQUIREMENTS

" Eight (8) copies of the following documents are required (1 original and 7 duplicates]:

~ Master Appeal F.orm
g Justification/Reason for Appealing document
a Original Determination Letter

Original applicants must provide the original receipt required to calculate 85% filing fee.

Original applicants must pay mailing fees to BTC and submit copy of receipt -.

" Applicants filing per 12.26 K ~'Appeals from Building Department Determinations" are considered original applicants
and must provlde-notlce per 12.26 K7. .

Appeals to the City Council from a determination on a Tentative Tract (TT or vrn by the City (Area) Planning
Commission must be filed Within 10 days of the written determination of the Commission.

o A CEQA document can only be appealed, i(~ non-elected declslon-making body (i.er 'ZA; APC, CPC, etc ...) makes' a
. determination for a projectthat is not furtherappealable •., .. ',":.~.; .. " ".~.. . ... . .. , .' .... .

"If a nonelected decision-making body of a loail Ietid agency certifies ail environmental impact report, approves a
negative.dec/aratian or mitigated negative dec/oration; or determines that a project Is.'nC?t5upl/?ct to this'division, that
certification, approval, or determination may be appealed to the agency's elected d.ecision-mQki~g body, if any."
--CA Public Resources Code §21151 (c)

Icertify that the statements c

Appellant Signature: ----l.,;:+-I--4-----=-~-~~...:...-------- Date:.J.un. 15, 2013 '.

CP·7769 (11/09/09)
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Ap'p~al1foll' 1H64 IE.Idaho Ave. (also 1601 S. Stoiler Ave.)
DilR.:.'2012a3192(DO) and 11-71891-CN

Su~:mlitt4lli date to P~a61ll1irra9J Dept.: JUIll. 21, 20113

JalyRo~s'~1121 S. GrCllB1vmeAve., los Ali1ge~es, CA 90025-1803
(310) 979-9255, 494-1115, rossjaty@hotmail.com

This project is appealed because the Director's Determination and Tract Map that·
gr~.nted the reduced open space is in violation of the West L.A. Community Plan, which .
are.adjustmehfsto·LAMC 12.2'~~In addition, the appeal is for excesslvehelqht thafdoes
notcomply with the Community Plan, and failure to follow the 'LAP DiS 'Design Out Crime
Guidelines that call for ground-floor units to have direct access to the street with doors
and windows, which the Planning Dept. requests.

T.hErc6inmLinity Plan is written by the people, and the Planning Dept: stSff must follow:
the{'€piri't' ofIt 'It cannot grant reduced development standards' siniplY' because the'
developer requeststhem. .... , .

.The bdmmu~ltyPlan' clearly states that new developments must comply with the
character of the neighborhood, which in this case is: .: .' .' '. ':- ..: ,'. : '.'

. ,·:.~t,?;,y,:!~~~,I;s,i!lJl~i~ht: ..... :., ,' .. ' .' ..: ..... ' ... ' ..,.' .....
~2:/··Fuu::cfompliahdfwith '10% 'open space requireiner1t."with·'op~h-;sp~ce thEif':is.::·.:;
actually usable by the tenants. . .. '. ,. :.,:'.".. ,: ., .C.\:.~\\:i(;":::',,';,.':,,:.\:-L

" 3.' Desiqn to LAPD "Deslqn Out Crime Guidelines" which calls for doors and
, :'<:::Wir'idows to connect to the sidewalk to increase·:<"r.latural·surveillahce}'.::::;.".:'..v :.:.. .. . .

In addition, the West L.A. Neighborhood Council passed a Resolution that opposes the .
deS'i'gf:l';6f;4he"proi~crEmd' :ihei: reduCtioh i'nope'ri' spa'ce"'on '.Uan ..::;23/,:.2613:,:;:;'afte·r:··Rez8:,
Sarafzadeh had refused several invitations to present the project'.'>":,'; :". . " , . -.. .

In its 'decision, the Planning Dept. only abided by one goal of the CorrHnunity Plan - to
provide a mix of housing, including multi-family.

The Planning Dept. did not give proper priority to the many other goals of the
Community· Plan. By stuffing in as many new units and reducing open space, then
neighbors are deprived of privacy, neighbors are deprived of sunlight and breezes, and
neighbors are deprived of views. If the neighbors are considerate enough to maintain
heights of 2-3 levels with recreational space in the yards, why does this developer insist
on putting his interests first, instead of the community? If the neighbors abide by full
open space (that Is.actually flat and has grass). 2~3-level heights and landscaped/grass
recreational space in the front yard, why does the developer think he is different and
deserves more?

Again, the developer can achieve all his goals· of a new housing by simply building
smaller units and reducing the building footprints. The units are huge (1.394-1,461 sf),



and reducing them in size to produce the code reguired:amount of open space is not
onerous. It can be easily done simply by moving lines on the plans. .

The developer does not "need" the open space reduction. He WANTS it so he can build
bigger units and make more profit. which· is a Finding: that the Planning Dept. is
prohibited from making (Ie making decisions based. 0n ffnancia'l impact).

Excessive height

The proposed 4-level building replaces a i-level house, ano.lt will be su~rounded bya1:
level house and 3-level apartment. Across the street is 0 levels (a parking) lot and a 2:'
level apartment, and across the corners are 2 2-level apartments.

Note that 11700 Idaho is under construction to the west. It also replaces' a 1-level
house ..Lo~* be~~eQ, these 2 sites (\iVhiQhare intended to be 4-lev~l.bl,Jild!ngs) and you
will see \I\I\;Iatremains -- a 1.-level house (just like Mr.. Frederickson's house that was .
built up around it with skyscrapers in the movie "Up")

Only 14% ofthe buildings in theA-block quadrant are 4 levels tall, so this project is
clearly out of character. '. . . . :'" . .

In fact, 71.% of buildingsar.e 2 levels or shorter, attributed to th~'fact that m6kt of the
development in this area was prior to the 1980s. . . .,

.' . . .

We ask that you· make your decision based on the 71% ·of the neighborhood that
defines the community character, not the 14% of buildings that are 4 levels tall.

Th~:~P.6.·{~:~~d~~St~d;tt?M~~hdate'a r~~'is~dd~·sig·ri·tti~t·c~·~bii~s.Vvith:th~heitihborhodd
-which' is 2le'veis in heigl1t.· .. ..... " ....• ...,.,:.n:..· ... ., .:'., ,.u.:o .n:'.:·::,.:

e 9se attached.analysis of the 4-b,lockqlj.adrant, which lists.helqhts of al! bulldinqs.

failure to design to LAPD Design Out Crime':G~ideiD~~s

All the units are .accessed by a sing)e Iobby.door. Inste~d.bqth ..ground-level units
should have doors with. walkways directly to the sidewalk .. This improves "natural
surveillance," and is a keypart of crime fighting (askthe LApD) ..and. th,~ PlannlngDept..
wants buildlnqs to be designed like this. Thil> proposal faila. to comply with the
comrnuruty.character, which has many buildings with direct. door, access to tne.sldewalk,
and it f!=lill;'to comply with the LAPP Deslqn Out Crime G\.lide,lin~s, which. want 9ir~.9~.:
visual access to the street and also pedestrianaccess to monitor the sidewalks. Fl.n.~..
prevent loitering.

e ,S~e the attached mark-up of the ptans.whlch demonstrates how easy.lt is to.
.move the doors to the frontages. .
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Reduced open space

Th¢~·,:perimeterof the site is surrounded by' tall planters in the open space, instead.of
grass and flat areas that the tenants can use for recreation.

New buildings should not expect Stoner Park to take' all of their recreation needs.
Stoner Park is already overcrowded, and it was designed for the original 1- and 2-level
10v?:;an~":'iTIediumdensity buildings' in: the O(:}ighborhood. These' high-density boxes
overwhelM the park, and the park" does not provide' sufficient square footage' Tor all of
the additional residents. .

TIi~.\~d~8~d·open space cannot be granted simply because the developer wants it to
increase the size of his units and make more profit, and without regard to the
neighboring parcels and to the neighborhood.

TI1'9"Fi"ndings do not provide evidence that this reduction is to the benefit of the
community, and this site is not "unique" - it is square and flat. Thus, a Finding to justify
th~e:i>Apjl!stment 'cannot be made because· the .'site" 'has no . physical different
CD~'r~:~teristjc.Also,' there. ls no developer hardship ...;.he·cari reduce-the size of the untts

. :" ·~;10~~~i}~t~~l;I!~::I~v.~b:le"u~itS::,:.~:::.~. .' :..; :"':";~: '. ,~::,:~~.:..,::.~:.;,,~:.~'...~;.:'.:':;::.'<:' .-,:? :;'.:' ~'~" ~:: :

. :~·Prqvi.dJh!;j':moreprivate balcony space is not a substltute.fercommon openspace.whlch.
j~·:Wh'iinhe Planning Dept. determined. Big opel) park space is jnni3~(U.n Los Anqeles, ..
and 'eVery new unit and increase in density cannot:plJt~f!iIThe't:'strailfo-n::-Std~efpaik'." .. '

;:ni.~::;~:,,,;:-:,,'''''''''''.:.,.' .' ''':, ..... '. :'.' ".:>....... :.-".,.;.::. " :":::<::":: .,.,.:.... .

N~)iI.I.developments must accommodate open' sbats"dr(site,' ari~.\nofj(ktlieezs'it out just
t6::"fiav~:::'m6re'bulldihg sf-age' to sel'l' or rent'lf adevelober·'Waiits:::t6.ibund:·lar~ier:.decks
than"r '.' ired that is fine. But that does not 'usti a reduction in' cbhlm-of{'«(·i~rY;s'···ace.I
don'·f leve. thEit"tne{'C(5dePallowS"'for .a"redLidi6ii:Tn ·common "s" ace::'W the develo "er
voh.intarily chooses to increase private space.' ".,... ":. . .

With 815 sf of open space in the rear (which is reduced from 900 sf), these 8 families
will ha\l~ 1QO sf each (10 x 10 ft., the size of a bedroom for a 4-per~on family). The
amount of acfual usable open space is much less -: 50 sf each, as I explain below.

Importantly, the full open space is not usable, and that also violates the code. Most of
the open space is raised planter beds. Of the 815 sf of open space in the rear/side, only
390 is flat that can be walked on. The planter beds should not count as "usable" open
space, because no one can walk, sit or play on them.

The "solution to the reduced lot width should not be to reduce open space, as the
developer wants and the Planning Dept. agree without inviting the community. Another
opflon is:to reduce building size, which is feasible because the footprints of the units are
so hu'ge (1,394-1,461 sf).



Review of Findings:

TTM· (l): The adjustment of.reduced open space creates an exception, and is inherently'
not consistent with surrounding uses. No evidence is presented in the Findings that
other nearby properties received this adjustment. Furthermore, no evidence is
presented that the reduction in open space provides benefits.

e Never do the Findings state, ·';The reducnon .in open space is consisitent with
surro~ndil1g properties b~cause... " or 'There are X other properties in the
nearby area that received a similar approval ... "

Reduced open space never creates a "more livable" project, as the Findings state.
Furthermore, there is no evidence present that shows how reduced open space creates
a m6re livable project. . . ..

e Never do the Findings state, ''The reduction in.open space creates a more livable
. projects because ... ·"· , . " ," ..

TIM (i): The adjustment of reduced open .space, wnlch creates a less livable area and
bigger block buildings';"is completely opposed to.the intent, purpose.and spirit of the.
General Plan, Community Plan and Zoning. The only goal is not to produce .rnore.
housing and bigger units. All the hoLisinggoals can be achieved with the code-required
open space and a reasonable height of 2-3 levels. .

TheC~m~~riity Planprovide9'th~segoals: . . ..,.'
19 Lack' of transition in scale, density and character between multiple housing and

adjacent single family nelqhborhoods.. . . ., :,.. .
13 . Ina'deguate" fransitionbetween. commercial and industrial uses and .slngle7 and

mul~i~T~riii.ii;~re~~.':·";::.;:·i: ..:' ' . .:: ',., . '" , . .,.'
.19 LacK:8f.· ~d~qLJ~tEi.·p.~tk(ng,·usable operi' s'ptice and'. recr~~bdnal fathitj~s:. 'Wi:::'.

multipie~fa'itiily housing.": " .::.., ':. ....~ :........... ..~.:.'.- ,..

The,legally-binding regulations of the Community Plan.are detailed as follows:. ,'. . '. .' ." . '. . "

GOAL 1: A SAFE, SECURE, AiYO,,·.HIGH..QUAI,..ITYBF$!PENTI~L. ENyjR9NMENT
FOR ALL ECONOMIC, AGE, AND "~THNIC'SEGIViENTS OFTHE COMMUNITY. .

6bj~t!ve,1-3,~~ preserve and enhance the varied and distinct residential character'
andititegrity of existing residential neighborhoods.,PoliCies' .. ...' .' " , . . .
1-3.2 Proposals for change to planned residential density should consider factors of
neighborhood character and identity, .compatibiiity of land uses, impacts on. livability"
public services and facilltles, and trafflclevels.. . . .:''- , . ;'
Program:' A decision-maker should not approve' a project that exceeds the average'
density of the existing neighborhood unless findings can be made that the area will not
be adversely affected.
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TTM (k): There are no site characteristics that "require" reduced setbacks, and the 2-ft.
dedication is neglible (a loss of 4% of project width). The site is ':peife'dly flat and
rectangular, with no slopes, no depressions, etc. that require reduced open space,
especially when the units are huge (1,394-1,461 sf) and can be slightly rEkh.ieed. .. .

(j) Never do the Findings state, "The larger ·building blocks more sunlight and more
.breezes and reduces' plan area, 'which lsqood for the community and residents
because ... "

, .

The-reduced open. space and tall height arerdesjred", notrequlred" py any geophysical
trait of.the ground/9irt. and the reduced open space and increased height are "desired"
because the developer will make more profit.

Conc~usiora

Ag?,in,.the.people whowrote the Community Plan (we who submit-this appeal) intended
that new projects conform to the character of the neighborhood. We wrote it intentionally
to preventobtrusive projects like this..

Th~LPI~I1.QingDept .. i.s .rnE.lP'df,ltedJolisten .to u~<th~~,~~~!.~~"'J$-,.Wb() .liv~.here, not the

'..'.::~~~~~~:~~·:j~%'li~G~~~~~~~l~~~IJ~;~~i,:~~~:~'!~~~~~~~~«~~J~~9~~~fY.t:~~~~~ji~~~·)~:·...
i1eigtjb.ors to fCirge.8 compromise ana 'iTia'Ke·dif:fe·r~q.tJn~<¥rp.r.~t;:i.tr8b:~)NQ~:~;theint~i1t:is
alx~ady clear - projects should conform to fhe characte] 'of the·-nei.ghborq6:Od. '. .

Th~, .APC. is req~eit~ti; :to"mandate:;' '~\~vj'~~d.deSig~ '·:til~(c~hipiie~\.\I\iit\i'·:"th'~.
nei'ghti6rh66i:J: ',," .' ::,:.' ' " , : " :. .. ..r , • ••• ,', : .'

..... J,.noopenspace.r.edudiori·:.' .: -,,<'-, ..>,.'.. .' .':: ':::'.

.'.. ':'.2~:'redeslgn of the ground floor exterior. 'to ··hEwe door and win'dows directly
.. -accesEdhe'sidewalk" . ..... '....... ''''. r v , ,....... • •

3. redesign of open space that is flat and not tal" pianters
4. reduced height ~f 2-3 levels.' .

The Planning Dept. and Reza Sarafzadeh did not invi'te the community to any
negotiations, and the community was excluded from the design process. This is why
this appeal is filed - to appeal directly to other residents (the commissioners) to
consider rejecting this project and designing a better project.



Supplemental information:

loppose the project because:
1. There is no compelling community benefit to allow the requested discretionary approvals

(substandard lot width; reduction in open space).
2. The overallsite planning and building design violates the West L.A. Community Plan.

No justification for open space reduction:
1. The only reason the developer can think of is to. justify the open space reduction isto'

stuff more units onto the site, and make more profit. Neither of these are-justifications for
such a variance/adjustment, per LAMC.

a. The development must state a hardship or physical attribute of the site to get a,
variance/adjustment. There are no hardships other' than he overpaid for the' site,'
and the Planning Dept. is legally required to ignore financial consideration.

i. It's a flat, rectangular site, so there' is n~ physical attribute that. requires
more units. .

-, b. There are no community benefits - no affordable' housing units, no public park, '
no public community room, etc. ,." .

c. The "addition of.much needed housing" is riot true, n~r,is it a communitybenefit.
, .' PientY of vacant units exist in-other newlyconstructed multi-faniilyin the Close

vicinity, and vacancy rates ate not low (there are dozens of adds on Westside
Rentals and Craigslist.org). '

Violations of site planning and building design guidelines of Community Plan
1. You.in the PlanningDept, consistently fail to follow 'the Community Plan, which requires

that new project conform to the character of the neighborhood. " ' " .: ' '
a. The Zoning Code development standards are not maximums. The project only can

be given the maximum height, maximum density, Iowest setbacks;. eic.~if' it first
complies wit4.,the..9.omm..U!1ityP.l,~~,,__...... ,,"," ...." .: ,...:..., ".' .....' , ,

b. The 4-story buildingreplaces a l-story house (out of character), .
c. A 2-story building is to the north (4-story i~:'()iltof charabterj: ' .
d. A l-story house is to the west (4-story is out of character).
e. A 3-story building is to the south (4-story is 'out of character).
f. A parking lot (0 stories) and church (2 stories) is the east (4-story is out of

character), '
2. The 4-block quadrant (south of Santa Monica, west of Granville, north of Iowa, west of

Barrington) is primarily l-z-level houses and apartments, with construction from 1940-
2000s.

a. As you can see, only 14% of buildings in this quadrant are 4 stories.
b. 80% of buildings in this quadrant are 3 stories or less ..
c. So, why are you going to approve a building that complies with only 20% of

properties in the area and exceed the size of 80% of buildings in the area? Wby
have you told the developer that this is a done deal, and the public can do nothing
about this?

d. Building sizes:
i. 0 levels: 18%,
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ii. 1.level: 16%.
iii, 2 Ievels: 46%.
iv. J levels: 5%.
v. 4 levels: 14%.

3-. This .design .also violates all of the tenants of the LAPD's "Design Out Crime
Guidgiiries;;;whlchthe Planning Dept. mandates that new projects implement.

a. There are tall planters full of shrubs that surround the site, which creates a
phy:s.i~!l.l..barrier: The LAPD guidelines require' 'edges that interact with the
sid~~aik and accommodate "natural surveillance. .

b. All the ground-floor entrances are 'thibhgh: /a single lobby, instead' of having
individual entrances that connect directly ,to the sidewalk. The LAPD guidelines
require "natural surveillance", and that cannot be accomplished by having tall
planters and no usable open space for people along the edges. They will be
trapped in their units, and unable to monitor the street, and criminals will be

.!; .i:ft~lowed to loiter free from surveillance.

Her.e fis mOIre h:uformatioDll:
·:·'·~<~~~>~:·,~~~i:~::t;~:·;··::~·:.:.:.'.~:',,::;:~,~':':: I', .' . ,.;. :". .' ' .. ::'

Accordlngtcthe.Community Plan, "City actions on most discretionary approval projects require"
. ':·aJ1&B.i~~.~t~~k!h~'!~il!.9~}s ,.cp~~iste~~:p.r. ;i~?,O~Q~m~PR~·.J«~rp:.rh,!?,. 9~~,9:~~t~I~R~:Pi~~~~Hp.r~~..:

.Fllr~f'" .' v. ' •••• ~~1~±~it~\,.;~:;,Wes,tJ.9$:M.g.~J,y'~,:;{9.mt;riu.~o/.J;>l~?~i¢a;w.H.i :r~~iii(.~;t[lti·~·9:~q~~~qn)n;~Mr.:
to 4·in9AatprQgr<ri;ns,policj~~:()i"9bj,~M~Y~sirtGJ:Iapte,tJl.I ·ci.r:the)~~;~:::T)ij~'i1je@~tQ~~ .

th~::j~~;~m:!X{~~~~:(f~:r~o.~~we:~th~:.Cq~~~~:~~.Plan. tQ.:~;~;~:l~~;.ar?::ID~Y.:·#~t:::~~~i~~~;~i~~!~,:.~•.,:~.
Th,e.·GpromlJ,nijy.Pla1J.clearly states that projects' with excessive S~2;~, massing and q~n~i:tY,are .
i1ligir·f~~¢>::~h~n,;Q9t" be ·..·apprp:V.ed:·"Accord ingly" the ,'Pi:9P'.9~.e~:,Plail·.h.as . tht~e'fUridam~nt~(
prim~s.~i::f.Jtst,js limiting residential densities. invarious neighborhoods to the prevailing .Cl¢nsity
olaevelopnie.fin~:th~se·ndghboi-hoods.'''· .. .. ' .

GOAL 1: A SAFE, SECURE, AND HIGH QUALITY RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT
FOR ALL ECONOMIC, AGE, AND ETHNIC SEGMENTS OF THE COMMUNITY.

The Community Plan provide goals to guide entitlement decisions, which the Planning Dept.'s
zoning administrators and planners must follow:

~ -..Need -.to maintain the low density character of single family neighborhoods and avoid
. enC~~adllnerit from other uses, commercial off-street parking, or' spillover traffic.

III Lack of transition in scale, density" and character between multiple housing and adjacent
single family neighborhoods.

I!J Inadequate transition between commercial and industrial uses and single- and multi-
family areas.

a Lack of adequate parking, usable open space and recreational facilities in multiple-family
housing.

The legally-binding regulations ofthe Community Plan are detailed as follows:



Objective 1~1: To provide for the preservation of existing housing and for the development of
new housing to meet the diverse economic and physical needs of the existing residents and
projected population of the Plan area to the year 2010. . . .
Policies .. , .
1-1.1 Protect existing single family residential neighborhoods from new out-of scale
development and other Incompatible uses. .
1-tz Promote neighborhood preservation iri aU residential neighborhoods. .
Program: In discretionary project approval, the decision-maker shduid not approve densities in
excess of those hi adjacent or surrounding neighborhoods. .

Objective 1-3 To preserve and enhance the varied and distinct residential character and
integrity of existing residential neighborhoods.
Policies
1-3.2 Proposals for change' to planned residential density should consider factors of
neighborhood character and identity, compatibility of land 'uses, impacts on livability, public
services and facilities, and traffic levels. .
Program: A decision-maker should not approve a project that exceeds the'·average densitY of the
existing neighborhood unless findings can be made that the area will not be adversely affected.

';.::. '. • . '.:'~ •• ':'~. ,I . '. ,':' :.: •.. ,.' , .: .' " .. I ,::'~ '~""

Th'ePi~nrihig:Dept. cdrt~h;tentli'approved 4-~t6rY·muiti-family·pl~6jects to replace low-density ' .
. houses, 'which 'are alsoon.sites.next to l-story single-family houses, ·~verY,time adeveloper .
requestedit, 'Aithqugh R3iR4 zoning permit higher :dertsjties, the PlanningDept. 'first must
determine that the finished product is consistent with other parts of the plan.' These project; in
·R3IR4 zones qo not automatically get the maximum density. if next to lower-density projects,
they musthave a.proper transitioh, inthe form of.setbacks and stepbacks ofihe upper stories. ,
They. must also ~eet the prevaIling density of the area, even if it is significantly .lower than what
R31R4 iones 'permit. 'In other·woid~;, higher densities do not get automatic approval, even if the
zoning allows it. ' ','.' " ", .. ' .

Th·~pre~~iliDg·den·siiY'is·F2~3 i'evei'residence'gwith ad~q\lat~ open' sp~ce"':" '.".. ..::,::":: ~'~.' ,
. . :. ..' : ;.; ;.;

The· following 'phot~gtaphs: ddnortstrate 'that thePlarining :b~pt. approvals allow fo~exc~ssive
density, do not provide transition between low- 'and high-density, 1 do not provide usable open
space, and do not comply. with the existing character of theneighborhood. '
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Southeas('~oi.Qer'orGranvme and Iowa: Ugly 4-story condo with minimal setbacks and no
usable open space, next to 2-story apartment and l-story house.



Southwest corner of Westgate arid Ida 0:· Ugly 4-story house with minimal :setb.acks·and rio
usable open s ace, next to cute l-story house. . . . ... .

l· ..J.y . I
.<!/l .~.

/'

Idaho Ave. between Granville and Stoner: Mediocre 4-story house with minimal setbacks and no
usable open space, next to quaint l-story house.
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Iowa Ave. 'be ,,n: ',~tier' and 'Federal: 'Ugly 4-story condominium with minimum "setbacks and
. no usableopen space next to historic l-story house,



Southeast corner oflowa and Colby: Ugly 4-story condominium with minimum setbacks and no
usable open space next to historic I-story house.

't:· . " .',

::;.....

',' I.

Northeast comer of Federal and La Grange: Ugiy 3-story McMansion with minimum setbacks
and no usable open space next to historic l-story house.
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11800 IdahoAve. (southwest corner of Idaho and "Brockton):Masslvea-c-story apin1:m~~twith"
minimum setbacks and no usable open space next to 2-story apartment.
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11gb· Idaho AYe.. southwest corner of Idaho and Brockton): Massive 4-5-story apartment with
. minimum setbacks and no usable open space across the street from l-story cute old house.
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G.oed,street. frontage design

The project should be designed with units ~p.Mhave direct door access t9.~,b.~"s~qew.alk?as in the, .
following examples, in order to comply with'LAPP Design Out Crime' guidelines '(required by",
Community Plan). , '. ".. '. " ,,"

::; ',"

The current plan has a single lobby entraii2~;:fof,~h .units, andthe perimeter of the ..site:h~s)~ll
planters that create an isolated fortress. No.iu~abl~:',pP~A,spact;!,Jor recreation is in.Jhe:$~tbaQks(
yru:d~."It's all unusable planters, which:~f¢Wn.~t:.'i!lpm.~n':,:m6r1Jtoring'id(the'str¢et'~li:ci::\'.tiatJii;~l ':,,

surydUance".· :;;ii;.(.~::,~~i;i{~~'"'·;>;"'::.'i,:.;;.,,),{(,\,

. ", ri ..
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West Los Angeles N eighborhood Council .. :'
Certified by Dept. of Neighborhood Empowerment: 2005
Chairman: Jay Handal .

To: CDll office,Planning Dept.
Frr Jay Handal, Chair, Board-ef Directors
Date: Jan. 23, 2013
Re: Reselutleu- Opposition to proposed development at 1601 S. Stoner Ave.

Case'#: TTM-7Jl897.

Resolution: The Board voted, 7-0, to oppose the proposed demolition of a l-level house and construction of
. 4~level multi-family development and proposed .open space reduction of 10% 'at 1601 S. Stoner Ave.
The goal is for the design to comply with Community Plan and LAPD "Design Out Crime Guidelines", in

which the first level would include residential units with doors and windows that face the street
frontages.

Applicant: Ron Cargill, Cargill Planning (818) 532-8074, RGCa.rg@AOL.com.
Owner: Reza Sarafzadeh, Gold One, Inc. (818) 800-5000.
Planner: Jim Tokunaga (213) 978-1372 - Jim.Tokunaga@LACity.org

Pacts and background:
1. Quadrant is primarily 1-2-level houses and apartments, construction from 1940-2000s (next door is

vacant lot and 3~level apartment, across the street is 2~level building).
a. Building sizes: 0 levels: 18%, 1 level: 16%, 21evels: 46%, 31evels: 5%, 41eYl;lls: 14%. ,

2. General plan / Zoning: Medium Residential, R3~1. . .
3. Discretionary approvals: 10% reduction in open space. Parcel map for subdivision to 8.

eondominiums. ~
4. Design is with a. lobby entrance for all units and no direct access from individual units to.'sid~walk.
5. Yard areas are filled with tall, imposing planters and do not provide grass at ground level, nor do

they provide sufficient open space for recreation.
6. Applicant refused to present at WLANe after several invitations.

Findings and justifications:
1. Applicant presents no justification for reduction in open space other than to increase unit count,

which is not a legal reason that allows for reduction. .
2. Front doors and windows on the ground floor provide "natural surveillance" of the sidewalk, which

is a design element that helps to reduce crime.
3. The character of the quadrant is 2-3-1evel residential buildings, and new buildings should abide by

the same type of design of 3 levels or less (not 4 levels as designed).
4. Demolition of a l-level building and replacement with a 4-1evel building does not conform to

character of the neighborhood.
5. Construction of a 4-1evel building next to a 3-level building and across the street from a parking lot

(0 levels) and 2-level buildings does not conform to character of the neighborhood.
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200 N; spruNG STRE'Ii'RoOM S25
L6~A~~.E~t.s..Q;:;.~Q.o12-4801

' .. :AND .
6262 VAN NuY~ BLVD" SUITE 351

VAN .NUY~, CA 91401

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
WILUAM ROSCHEN

PRtslDENT •
R~.G!t>!A·!v.I.£~~~R~.~~~:w:.~~~:..
DIEGO 'OIR!;JOSO

GEORGE HOVAGUIMIAN
~p~E~r.lES'siJ'J '

DA~8M;PERtMAN
BARBARA ROMERO

VAcANT

"~ -'; ", .

CITY OF Los ANGELES
CAUFORNIA

'.':" .

',: .::

ANTONIO R VILLARAIGOSA
MAYOR

-JAMES WILlIAMS
COMMISSION EXECU1IVE ASSISTANT n

(213) 978-1300

FAX: (213) 978-1275

INFOR,M.,~;riON
www.planning.lacity.org

',:.:".:: :

Declsion Date:' June 7,2013

Appeal End Date: June 24, 2013

Reza Sarafzadeh (A)·; . RE: Tentative Tract No;·71891-CN:
24942 Vista Verenda Related C.a~e·:·bll=i·2012-3192(bD)

.. :N~~t,~t~~t(t:~'1~~~""":""'./~D~.~:.tM~.~r.~:R1~.;A2~6B~e1;4~9~~~JiQ~~'~~ .car9.111 Pltiu1ning" ."'.' . . . .. "
J.481d?aradis~,.Jsl;:mdLane ;." ." ""',' ', 9.:(:p~? .. J~ ".;r; ..';:i.\ ..~)3,~n!ljh,9.::'C.pJ~):~??O'~;.. ·· . .:. . . ...C.EQA : ....ENV-2012-1,483.,REC1

·.L~g~1b.~:~,c.riptfo.fl;.:i.P.acifi'G:FarmsTract,'
." i3Jbck ·8,~otPt.2',:)\r~.'.~

.'.

•.ln. accordance-wlth provisions of Section 17..03..of-the Los Angeles .:Municip~1 Code
.(LAMe), the.:.Advisqry Agency approved Mitig~J?d' N~gative. Declaration ENV-2012-
·.14.~3~Mi\'!b-RE·C.1as the environmental clearance and.approved Tentative Tract No.
. 718Q1::CNcomposed of one Jot, located at 1179.4W~sUdaho Avenue and 1601 South
Stoner Avenue for a maximum 8-unit condominium as shown on map stamp-dated
June 5, 2012 in the West Los Angeles Community Plan. This unit density is based on
the R3 Zone: (The subdivider is hereby advised that the LAMC may not permit this
maximum approved density_ Therefore, verification should be obtained from the
Department of Building and Safety which will legally interpret. the Zoning Code as it

/applies to this particular property.) The Advisory Agency's approval is subject to the
./ following conditions:

NOTE on clearing conditions: When two or more agencies must clear a condition, subdivider should
follow' the sequence indicated in the' condition. For the benefit of the applicant, subdivider shall maintain
record of all conditions cleared, including all material supporting clearances and be prepared to present
copies of the clearances to each reviewing agency as may be required by its staff at the time of its review.
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BUREAU OF ENGINEERING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS
, ,

,1.," That a 2-foot wide strip of land be dedicatedalong Idaho Avenue adjoining 'the
subdivision to complete a 32-foot wide half right-of'-way dedication in accordance

.with Collector Street Standards, including a 15-foot radius property line return:at '
the intersection with Stoner Avenue. ' i,::',,"

DE,PARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY, GRADING DIVISION

2. That prior to issuance of a grading or building permit, or prior to recordation of
the final map, the subdivider shall make suitable, arrangements to assure'
compliance, satisfactory to the Department of Building find Safety, Gradirig
Division, with all the requirements and conditions contained in Inter-Departmental
Letter dated July 27,2012, Log No.'77580 and attached to the case file for Tract
No. 71891.

DEPARTMENT OF BUiLDING 'AND SAIFETY, ZONING DIViSION. .,'

3. That prior to recordatiO'ri'of the' final map, the Department of Building;,and Safety,
ZonlnqDlvlslorishall c~rtify that no Building or Zoning Code violations exist on
the subject site. I~addition,the 'following items shall be satisfied: , '

a. Obtainpermitsfor the demolition or removal of all exi~tiQg structures on
the site. Accessory structures and uses are hot permitted to remain: on
lots without, a main 'Structure or use. Provide copies of the demolition
permits and signed inspection cards to show completion of the demolition
work.

b. show ',all street dedlcation as' required b)'(B'lirea'O of"Ehginee'ring, and
provide net lot 'area after all dedication. l<Area" requirements shal! be
rechecked as 'per net lot area after street dedicatiori.'" $ide yard
requirement shall be' required to' comply with 'current code as measured
from new property lines after dedication. ' ..-; .

The submitted Map does not comply with themlnlrnurn lotwidth (50'..ft.)
requirement ofthe R3-1 Zone. Revise the Map to show compliance wi,\h
the above, requirement or obtain approval from the Department 'Of City
rianning.' .' " '

c.

Notes:
Any proposed structures or uses on the site have not been checked for
and .ehall comply with Building and Zoning Code requirements, PI!3,n
check will be require~' before any construction, occupancy ,or change of
use.

An appointment is required for the issuance of a clearance letter from the
Department of Building' and Safety. The applicant is asked to contact
Laura Duong at (213) 482-0434 to schedule an appointment.

,~
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DEPARTMENT Of TRAIl\IlSPOR.TAT~OINl

:4.'.:':": That the project be subject to any recommendations from the Department of .
. .Transportation.

,', .r: ,;.,. . . : ,
That prior to the recordation of the final map, a suitable arrangement shall be
made satisfactory to the Fire Department, binding the subdivider and all
successors to the following: .

5.

a. No building or portion of a building shall be constructed more than 300
feet from an approved fire hydrant. Distance shall be computed along
path of travel.

b. Any required fire hydrants to be installed shall be fully operational and
accepted by the Fire Department prior to any building construction .

. .::,.; :.:9.:.:::':::',; .No ..f~~i:n.ing shall be anqW~d ~ntil,Jhe. roadway , Is ~inst~he.d.to the
.' .- . :;..::~;.. :~~tisf~6f.ipnof.the Fire D~pf;1rtm~rit. . ,:: t : : -, .' .. :.:' ,.... • : -. :. •

. ,'". . .' '. " ..... '. . . " -". :"'. '. .

......... "

d. Where resc~e' wind~~ 'acrie~~. is';req~I~~d, ~'p;r6v\d~':";cbri:diH6ri~and
improvements necessary to meet accessibility, s,ti;lnq~rq~.f~,~(tet~rmjn~~.:P.y
the Los Angeles Fire Department. . '.- '.. ~.,

BL.iiiarogd~signs for m~Iti-~toriEldn;:sici.enti~l:.~~·iidingsshc:.1.BJn.9o·rporate~i
least one..access ~t~irw!3lr·Pit. the m~in lo.b.~y':of~~.e bt)i!(;ffng:; !3ut, in no
.caseqreater than .150 feet horizonta] travel. di~t?ilce' from the .edge of the
.public street, private street or Fire Lane. Thisstairwell shall extend unto
llierocl .

f. Entrance to the main lobby shall be located off the address side of the
building.

g. Any required Fire Annunciator panel or Fire Control Room shall be located
within 50 feet visual line of site of the main entrance stairwell or to the
satisfaction of the Fire Department.

h. Site plans shall include all overhead utility lines adjacent to the site.

Note:
The applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact regarding
these conditions must be with the Hydrant and Access Unit This would
include clarification, verification of condition compliance and plans or
building permit applications, etc., and shall be accomplished BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY, in order to assure that you receive service with a
minimum amount of waiting please call (213) 482-6504. You should
advise any consultant representing you of this requirement as well,' .
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DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER

6. Satisfactory arrangements shall be' made with the Los Angeles Department 'of
Water and Power (LADWP) for compliance with LADWP's Water 'System Rules
and requirements. Upon compliance with these conditions, and requirements,

, lADWP's Water Services Organization will forward the necessary clearances to
the' Bureau of Enqineerlnq. (This condltion shall be deemed cleared at the time
the City Engineer clears Condition No, s-t(c).)

BUREAU OF STREET UGHTING - SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

,7. Street Lighting clearance for this Street Light Maintenance Assessment District
coridltlon is conducted at 1149 S. .: Broadway Suite 200. Street Lighting
improvement condition clearance will be conducted at the Bureau of Engineering
District office, see condition S-3. (c).

,': '"j'. " .

Prlorfo' the recordation of the finai map or issuance of the Certificate of
Occupancy (C of 0), street Jjghting improvement plans shall be submitted for
revieW andthe 'owner shall provide a good,faith effort vlaa 'b~lIot process for the
formation or annexation of the property within the boundary of tlie development
jntoa ~treet Lig,hting Maintenance Assessment District.

'" . "

11. Prior to the recordation of the fiIiallilap, the subdivider shall prepare and execute
a Covenant and Agreement (Plannlnq Department General Form CP-6770) in a

8. Satisfac~ory arrangements shall be made with the Bureau of Sanitation,
W~st(:;water Collectkm Systems Division' for 'compliance with its sewer system
review-arid requirements. Upon compliance with its condltions.and requirements,
theBureau' of 'Sanitatio'n, Wastewater Collection SystEmi~ Division will forwardiiii:rnecess~ry'Ci~~ninbes t6',theC'Bure'au"6fEriglrieefjn:g'~ '..(Thlscondltlon shall be
deemed cleared at the time the City Engineer clears Condition No. S-1. (d).)

INFORMATION, TECHNOLOGY AGENCY

9. That satisfactory arrangements be made in accordance with the requirements of
the Information Technology Agency to assurethat cable television facilities will
be installed in the same manner as other required lmprovements. Refer to the
Los Angeles Municipal Code Section' 17:05-N. 'Written evidence of such
~r.r?l1g~ni~nt~ must be submitted to the Information Technology Agency, 200 N.
Maid Street, Roo'rrf 1255, Los Ail'fieies, cA 90012,'(213) 473-9973.

DEPARTU\Ii.~~TOF RECf{~ATION AND PARKS

1O. Th~t the Quimby fee be based on the R3 Zone.

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANN~NG-S~TE SPECiFIC, CONDlTlqNS
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..... njanQ!3r,~t,ltisfactowto the Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all
successors to,the following: "

a. Limit the proposed development to a maximum of 8 dwelling units.

" b. 'Pr.ovide a minimum' of 2, covered off-street parking spaces per dwelling
unitplus 1/4 guest parklnqspaces per dwelling. All guest spaces shall be

, , , :rl3~dily accessible, conveniently located, specifically reserved for guest
PCirkingj.posted and maintained satisfactory to the Department of Building
and Safety.

If guest parking spaces are gated, a voice response system shall be
installed at the gate. Directions to guest parking spaces shall be clearly
posted. Tandem parking spaces shall not be used for guest parking.

In addition, prior to issuance of a building permit, a parking plan, showing
off-street parking spaces, as required by the Advisory Agency, be

" submitted.,for .review qn~thapproval by the Department of City planning
\>",: ,,(2Q,l,N. Flgy~rQg Street, 4 FIOQr)· ' '':;,i, "'i " ,

c: ':~'i :":'kgi~ "i~'~oty'io'ri'i~,~,:~~:gjiD1~~Y::~:~Cn'P.,i~:Dl:g~~~~k~::'Tbe,Ad\li,~p~:Agency
has, approved the follbwin'g'varialibris,: from' the Los' Angeles" MuniCipal

,~,;.:,' ',,,,,\,:.;:Q,QgJ?i,'~s,)t'iappliesto this .subdivlslon.and the, proposed development-on, tlie site. ' ' ,

..'. t

", ,A~proved Variations as follows:

, 1." A Zoning Administrator;~ Adjustmenttopermlt a lot width of 48 feet
-in lieu of the minimum 50:-foot lot width required in the R3-1 Zone.

d. That prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy, a minimum 6-foot-high
slumpstone or decorative masonry wall shall be constructed adjacent to
neighboring residences, if no such wall"already exists, except in required
front yard.

e. The applicant shall install an air filtration system(s) to reduce the effects of
diminished air quality on occupants of the project.

f. That a solar access report shall be submitted to the satisfaction of the
Advisory Agency prior to obtaining a grading permit.

g. That the subdivider consider the use of natural gas and/or solar energy
and consult with the Department of Water and Power and Southern
California Gas Company regarding feasible energy conservation
measures.

h. Recycling bins shall be provided at appropriate locations to promote
recycling of paper, metal, glass, and other recyclable material.
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L" Upon the' effective date of this conditlonalapproval, the applicant shall
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, or
employees from any claim" action, or proceeding against the City or its
agents, offleers, or employeeato attack; set aside, void or annul this
approval which action is brought within the applicable limitation period.
The' City shall promptly', notifY-'the:' applicant of arty claim, action, or
proceeding and the CitY,shelll cooperate fully in the defense. If the City
fails to promptly ndtif~lthe applicant of anyclaim action orproceedinq, or if
the City' fails to cooperate fully: 'in the defense, the' applicant shall not
thereafter be responsible to defend, indemnify, or hold harmless the City.

12. That prior to the issuance of the building permit or the recordation of the final
map; a copy of the approved Director's Decision (Case No. DIR 2012-3192[00])
shall be submitted to the satisfaction of the Advisory Agency. In the event that
DlR 2012-3192(00) is not approved, the subdivider shall. submit a tract
modification.

13. That the subdivider- shall record and execute', a Covenant and Agreement to
comply with the West los Arig~le's'Transportation Improvement and
Mitigation Specific Plan prior to the issuance of a building permit. grading

: permit and the recordati?nof the finEiItractrTIati~"', " ,:,:
, "

DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNiNG~ENV!RONMENTAL MITIGATION MEASURES

14. That prior to recordation of the final map the subdivider shall prepare and
execute a Covenant and Agreemenf(PJannin'g Department General Form CP-
6770 and Exhibit' CP-6770. M) in a manner satisfactory to the Planning
bep'artmetit retjuirhig the subdivi~~i to' identifY (a) mitigation monitor(s) who shall
'prOVide p:edodid'stat'us'tepcifts:'(jn the kilplementafion '6rmitigation items required
by Mitigation Condition Nos 15, 1,6,and <;:;-3of the Tract's approval satisfactory
to theAdvisory Agency. The rnitigation"monitor(s) shalf b:e identifled as to their
areas' of responsibility, andphase of intervention (pre-construction, construction,
postconstructlorvmalntenance) to ensure continued implementation of the above
mentioned mitigation- items.

15. Prior to the recordation' of the final map; the subdivider will prepare and execute
a Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form CP-6770)in a
manner satisfactory to the, Planning Department, binding the subdivider and all
successors to the following: ' '

MM-1. All open areas not used for buildings, driveways.. parking areas,
recreational facilities or walks shall be attractively landscaped and
maintained in accordance with a landscape plan and an automatic
irrigation plan, prepared bya Landscape Practitioner (Sec. 12.40-0) and
to the satisfaction of the decision maker.

MM-2. An air filtration system shall be installed and maintained with filters
meeting or exceeding the ASHRAE Standard 52.2 Minimum Efficiency
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. '.".s; :::-, ·.Reportinq-Value (MERV) of 11, to the satisfaction of the Department of
:Buildi"ng:and Safety .

. :MfVl.,.3;:'·'The design and construction of the project shall conform to the California
Building Code seismic standards as approved by the Department of
Building and Safety .

.\.:::':'

MM ..:A: . Prior-to the' issuance of grading or building permits, the applicant shall
submit a geotechnical report, prepared by a registered civil engineer o'r

· certfied engineering geologist, to the Department of Building and Safety,
'. ·,;:·····::fo~ ·revie\r..(and approval. The project shall comply with the Unltorrn

'Suildihg' Code Chapter 18. Division1 Section1804.5 Liquefaction
Potential and Soil Strength Loss. The geotechnical report shall assess
potential consequences of any liquefaction and soil strength loss,
estimation of settlement, lateral movement or reduction in foundation

.soil-bearing capacity, and discuss mitigation measures that may include
· building design consideration, Building design .considerations shall

.::.: ·:·:.J.n.el,q~.~:!>JJ..~t,:::~f~.n?t lir~j~~d to:.grq~·nd. ~t~pi.li~ation, selection. of

. '. ·:::;LiiO,:.,., '.". '.:';;;',.,: ....:: i..··~·~.~w:lfMigl~~~:fi~~at~O'~c~!JI,ndd~tfid~ffi?~~at:~t~~~'~c~~e~~r~~r~~~

···;i~~~~tt!~~~~;E!fll~!:~:~s::::~qr~~·tne·.·~nditions.··'~~ita,nedwithinthe
. . : YE':":: '.;::th·r::A;;>e·p-a'rt-rhentofBliildlng: and Satety's"GeblogY' a:r:idSoils 'Report Approval

Letter for the proposed project, and as it may be' subsequently amended
", or modified.

, .

MM-6. Instl';1il a demand (tankless Or instantaneous) water heater system
sufficient to serve the anticipated needs of the dwelling(s) .

. ~'?'>.::: ~:~. " , .

MM-7 .. Only' low- and non-VOC-containing paints, sealants, adhesives; and
.<:' solvents shall be utilized in the construction of the project.

MM-8.. Prior to the issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the
existing structure(s), the applicant shall provide a letter to the
Department of Building and Safety from a qualified asbestos abatement
consultant indicating that no Asbestos-Containing Materials (ACM) are
present in the building. If ACMs are found to be present, it will need to be
abated in compliance with the South Coast Air Quality Management
District's Rule 1403 as well as all other applicable' State and Federal
rules and regulations.

MM-9. Prior to issuance of any permit for the demolition or 'alteration of the
existing structure(s), a lead-based paint survey shall be performed to the
written satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. Should
lead-based paint materials be identified, standard handling and disposal
practices shall be implemented pursuant to 'OSHA regulations.
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MM-10. The project. shall comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard
Management Specific Plan, Ordinance No. 172081 effective 7/3/98.

",., MM-11. The project shall comply with the provisions: .of the 'Advisory Agency's
Parking Policy.

. .': . . .

.MM-12. The applicant shall pay school fees to the Los Angeles Unified School
Distriot.to offset the impact of additional studentenroUment at schools
serving the project area. . . ....

MM-13. Pursuant to 'Section 17.12~A or 17.58 of the Los Angeles Municipal
Code, the applicant shall pay the applicable Quimby fees for' the
construction of dwelling units. .

MM-14. The. project shall comply with the West Los Angeles Transportation
lrnprovement and Mitigation Sp~Gific Plan.

MM-15.tlie project shall comply wlth .Ordinance ·:No. 170,978 (Water
Mp.n~g~r.n·ent.:Q'iginan<?€?);~h,~ch .\mp.q~~~,.num~~~.~~',..'II(?terconservation
measures iri ·Iand.scape~ins:tal'~tjo.ri, :'ar,~!"rnaif:lt~r?jt~~ (e.g, use drip
irrigation and soak hosesIn lieu of sprinklers Jp.:lqwer the amount of
water lost to evaporation' and overspray, set automatic' sprinkler systems
to: :i~r!gat~ .~uring .th!?..early morning or. ~v~ning hours to rnlnlrnlze water
loss '.due to evaporation, and water less in the cooler months and during'
the rainy.season). .

MM-16. In addition to the requirements of the Land~c'ape Ordinance, the
. landscape plan shallincorporate the following: ..

G Weather-based 'j'iii~~'ii6'~'co~tri;ii~i: ~Jithr~in ~hutoff
e . . Matched precipitation (floW) rates for ..sprinkler heads
~ Drip/microspray/subsurface 'irri~lation where appropriate
G> Minimum irrigation' system distribution uniformity of 75 percent
(l) '. ·Pr6per'hydro:.z6nhlg, tutfminlrnization and use of natlve/drouqht

tolerant plan materials '
'<!i :'. Useof landscape contouring to minimize precipitation runoff .
:e' ···A 'separate wate'J' meter '(q'J- submeter), ·f1oW·sensor, and master

'varve' shutoff shall be Installed for eXistin'g and expanded irrigated
.\~'ri~;3cape areas totaling ~!OOO~f.and ..~reat~r.;··::. . .: ~:. . . .

MM-17. If conditions dictate, the Departmentof wi:ii~:k~nd'Power may postpone
..... new water connections for this project qntil water supply. capacity is

.; .... : ?d~quate.· . , '. '. .. ..' '. .'
.' .' :M',' "

MM-18. Install hign-efficiency toilets (maximum 1.28 gpf), including dual-flush
''N~~er'closets, and hiqh-efficlency urinals (maximum ..0.5 gpf), including
rio-flush or waterless urinals, in all restroorns as appropriate.
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;j,:,;MM-·19::lnstalLrestroom faucets, with a maximum flow rate, of 1.5: gallons per
':':"":"'" ,,;<,," ,", ' 'minute.

" .. :MM.:20 ..A 'separate water meter (or submeter), flow sensor, .and master valve
, " shutoff shall be installed for all landscape irrigation Uses.

MM-21. $inglE?-pass cooling equipment shall, be strictly prohibited from use.
, Prohibition of such equipment shall be indicated on the building plans

81)9" incorporated intp tenant •lease .aqreements. (Single-pass cooling
refers to the use of potable .water to "extract heat from process
equipment, e.q. vacuum pump, ice machines, by passing the water
through equipment and discharging the heated water to the sanitary
wastewater system.)

MM ..22. Install no more than one showerhead per shower stall, having a flow rate
no greater than 2.0 gallons per minute.

"MM::;~3~,jD'~~~1.Iand utilize only hlgh-efflclencyclothea washers (water factor of 6.0,',',;'" ,:.',:,":"". ".::o(J.~s'~)in the project, jfprqpos~'q,to ,b~pr¢Viqe.d in either individual units
,<",:"';', ,. : -'. " '",:'~n'~!oJ:in a C9miiI6r)J?I,.fba.ry:f6.'9m(~):; l(slJ¢bappliapce'is to be furnished.

:"1.'\, ""':,; '.' b)('~ieiiant,";this'fEkW!Werri~tit';:.~Q~,II;~~W~;J~,c,6rpo.rated into the lease
agreement, and the applicant' ..shall be "responsible for $nsuring
comRli.ance. ' ' ,
:.:.,:: \'f ...:::~:,;... ,,' ·f':':' ~ " ".. ;........ . \... ..

, ; Oi':, ;.'::'IVfMjZ4;' lris~alla'nd JtiIlz~' only high~effi6iehcy Energy stii'r-r~t~'d'dishwashers in
, , ,> ;;,,'.'" th:EiFproj:ect/"ifprciposed' to be: rJrovlded; If siich;"'ap'pliance is, to be
. furnished by"'a tenant, this requirement shall be=:iiiQQ'rporated into the

lease agreement, and the' applicant shall be respdi1~'ible for ensuring
..9()mpUi~lIice.

.M'I\iI-25. Re~ycling bins shall be provided at appropriate "locations to promote
recycling of paper, metal,glass, and other recyclable" material. These
bins shall be emptied and recycled accordingly as' a part of ,the project's
regular solid waste disposal program. ..

MM-26. All waste shall be disposed of properly. Use appropriately labeled
recycling bins to recycle demolition and construction materials including:
solvents, water-based paints, vehicle fluids, broken asphalt and
concrete, bricks, metals, wood, 'and vegetation. Non recyclable
materials/wastes shall be taken to an appropriate landfill. Toxic wastes
must be discarded at a licensed regulated disposal site.

16. ccnstruction l\Iiotigatioll1 Conditions - Prior to the issuance of a grading or
building permit. or the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shall prepare
and execute a Covenant and Agreement (Planning Department General Form
CP-6770) in a manner satisfactory to- the Planning Department, binding the
subdivider and all successors to the following:
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. CM-1. That a sign be required on site clearly stating a contact/complaint
. telephone number that provides contact to a live voice, not a recording
or voice mail, during all hours of construction, the construction site
address, and the tract map number, YOU ARE .REQUIRED TO POST
THE'SIGN 7 DAYS BEFORE CONSTRUCTION t"S.TOBEGIN.

e . Locate the sign in a conspicuous place on the subject site or
.structure (if developed) so that if. can" be.:.easily read by the
public. The sign must be sturdily attached to a wooden post if it
will be'free-standing ..

Regardless of who posts the site,. it is always the responsibility
of the applicant to assure that the notice is firmly attached,
leqible, and remains in that condition throughout the entire
construction period. .

lf the case involves more than one street frontage, post a sign
... on each' street frontage ·inv6IV~d... If :~.site exceeds five' (5) acres

. .' ... :io 'size,a separate notice of posting.wili be' required for each five
(5) acres, of"" portion thereof. Each 519'nmust be posted in a

.. prominent location. .

CM-2. All unpaved demolition and construction areas ~halibe wetted at least
. ;,.twloe ..daily .during excavation and construction, .and temporary dust

, .... ·c.c:>versshall be used 'to reduce dust ~mlssi9.ns anQ. meet 'SCAQMD
District Rule 403. We~ing could reduce fugiti"E?dust by as much as 50

.:.percent. . .

CM-3. The construction area shall be kept sufficiently d"~rhpe:nedto control dust
.caused :~y gr,adiDg.·and hauHng,·and at .all times. providereasonable

" CQ!;ltf.olof dust caused by wind. .:.'

CM-4: All' dea~ing;'"~~'rth'rnQv!ng, or exi:;a~ati9h a¢Hv.iti~sshall be discontinued
during periods of high winds (i.e., greate"rthan 15 mph), so as to prevent
excessive amounts of dust.

eM-8. Trucks having no current hauling activity shall not idle but be turned off.

C"M..5. .Ail' dirtisoil loads shall be secured by,. trimming, watering or other
:approprl~te means to prevent spillage and dust.

'.,CM~6.-,Aii :::CUrv$9i1 in~t~Ji~Js transported 9f,f-sj:tE~shall be either sufficiently
.Watered"or secuteJ}"covered to' p'r~Venfexcessive amount of dust.

C\VI-7... G.·E}~~ral·co·ntractorssha] maintain and operate construction .equipment
:' .. ,····sOas to' minimize exhaust ernlsslons. . .

CM-9. The applicant shall provide a staked signage at the site with a minimum
of 3-inch lettering containing contact information for the Senior Street
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.. ;:.\ ..... ".

. Use: Inspector (Department of Public Works), the Senior Grading
Inspector (LADBS) and the hauling or general contractor.

.CM-1 O. Chapter IX, Division 70 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code.addresses
grading, excavations, and fills. All grading activities require grading
permlts.cfrom the. Department of Building and S·afety.. Additional
provislons are required for grading activities within Hillside areas. The

.. application of BMPs includes but is not limited to the following mitigation
'. measures:

a. Excavation and grading activities shall be scheduled' during dry
weather periods. If grading occurs during the rainy season (October
15 through April 1), diversion dikes shall be constructed to channel
runoff around the site. Channels shall be lined with grass or
roughened pavement to reduce runoff velocity.

b. Stockpiles, excavated, and exposed soil shall be covered with
. .. ·.:.·.~~p,I,Jr.E?d;tarps, :pl~stic sheeting, erosion control. fabrlcs.jor treated

with a bio-degradable soil stabillzer. . .

.. ····:·:\~:;:·r;~\.~:;:··'··:·~qf0.~·1'1:.~,:;::$,~~i~;~~t:.~~;ri~s\:(;Vith:.,jt··:oth~~.'w~r.~-sit(?,__:·P9i(~tallt~_i·~,~~h;,·:~~:p:,,:.Bi~ti.cide~,
. \;;.::;'.::.~~~';"'~ i...." .: -;·;.:·.qte,~njh~t~olv~nts;cement wash, a(5phalt,,?od car fluirJ.s that):lreftoxic to,,-_.,.... ..' ~~~')if~;:::::"" .' . .. ...' z • ,

CM-1Z. Le'~'k~~"adps and spills shall be cleaned up immediately to prevent
'. contamlnated soil on paved surfaces that can be washed away into the

..', storm" drains.
. ".. :~. .;: .

' ... ,.' c"rVI~1'3.Ai"., v~hi~le/equipmentmaintenance; repair,' and washing shall be
'. " conducted away from storm -drains. All major repairs shall be conducted

off-site. Drip pans or drop clothes shall be used to catch drips and spills.

CM-14. Pavement shall not be hosed down at material spills. Dry cleanup
methods shall be used whenever possible.

CM-i5. Dumpsters shall be covered and maintained. Uncovered dumpsters shall
be placed under a roof or be covered with tarps or plastic sheeting.

CM-16. The project shall comply with the City of Los Angeles Noise Ordinance
No. 144,331 and 161,574, and any subsequent ordinances, which
prohibit the emission or creation of noise beyond certain levels at
adjacent uses unless technically infeasible. .

CM-i7 Construction and demolition shall be restricted to' the hours of 7:00 am to
6:00 pm Monday through Friday, and 8:00 am to 6:00 prn on Saturday.

eM-18. Demolition and construction activities shall be scheduled so as to avoid
operating several pieces of equipment simultaneously, which causes
high noise levels. .
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CM-19. The project contractor shall USe power construction equipment with
state-of-the-art noise shielding and muffling devices.

.. ,'

eM-20. Prior to the issuance of any demolition or construction permit, the
, applicant shall provide a copy of the receipt or contract from a waste
disposal company providing services to the project, specltyinq recycled
waste servicefs), to the satisfaction, of the Department of Building and

, Safety. The demolition and construction contractor(s) shall only contract
for waste disposal services with a company that recycles demolition
and/or construction-related wastes. '

CM-21. To facilitate on-site separation and recycling of demolition-and
, construction-related wastes, the contractor(s) shall provide temporary

waste separation bins on-site during demolition and construction. These
bins shall be emptied and the contents recycled accordingly as a part of
t~e project's reqular solid waste disposal program.

, !DEPARTMENt or CITY PLANNI~G ;.STANDARD CONOOMINIUM CONDITIONS~.' , "

C-1' That approval of this tract constitutes approval of model home uses, including a
::':::: ,'sales:'office' and off""street parking. 'Where,'the eXisting zoning is (T) or (Q) for

" 'multiple' residentlal lise; 'ho construction' or use shall be' permitted until the final
map has recorded or the proper zone has been effectuated .. If models are
constructed under this tract approval, the following conditions shall apply:

, .' . . . .

"1. Prior' to recordation of the final map, the subdlvidershall submit a plot plan
for approval by the Division of Land Section of the Department of City
Plannlnq showing the location of the, model,dV}'~Jling~"sales office and off-
itreet pa'rki.r1g.The sales' office mustbe within one' of the model buildings.

2. All oiher conditions applying to Mod~1Dwellings tinder Section 12.22A, 10
and ,:,11and Section 17.05 0 of the CodE,7'shall be fully complied with
satisfactory to the Department of Building and Safety.

C'-2 Prior to the recordation of the final map, the subdivider shall payor guarantee the
payment. of a. park and recreation fee based on the latest fee rate schedule
applicable. The amount of said fee to be established by the Advisory Agency in

,;accordance w~nSection 17.12 of the Los Angeles MunicipalCode and to be paid
'i' .. , and deposited in,the trust accounts of the Park and Recreation Fund.

" ";.:.:'i": ':~. .:". {,,::,::.:"

,C-3 That a landscape plan, prepared by a licensed landscape architect, be submitted
to and approved by the Advisory Agency in' accordance with CP-6730 prior to
obtaining, any permit. .The: landscape plan shall ldentifytree replacement-on a
1:.1' basis by a minimum of 24-in~h box trees for the unavoidable loss of desirable
trees on the site. Failure to comply with this condition as written shall require the
filing of a modification to this tract map in order to clear the condition.
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In the event the siJbdivider decides notto request a permit before the recordation
of the final map, a covenant arid agreement satisfactory to the Advisory Agency

..... guaranteeing the submission ofsuch plan before obtaining any permltshall be
.... ,.:' recofded ..

C-4 In order to expedite the development, the applicant may apply for a building
perrriit for art apartment building. However, prior to issuance of a building permit
for apartments, the registered civil engineer, architect or licensed land surveyor

';" 'sh~II;'c:ertlfY in a letter to the Advisory Agency that an applicable' tract conditions
. affecting the physical design of the building and/or site, 'have been included into

the building plans. Such letter is sufficient to clear this condition. In additioh, all
. of the':ap'pllcable tract conditions sh~lIl be stated in full on the bUIlding plans and a

copy of the plans shall be reviewed and approved by the Advisory Agency prior
to submittal to the Department of Building and Safety for a building permit.

OR

:::':;';':',··If:abuilding permit forapartmerrts will not be requested, the 'project civil engineer,
.~:'.~ '"~'.,'.i ';architecf or 'licensed land surveyor 'i11ust certifY:,i.n it .·letlE!rtp ·'the Advisory Agency

that the applicant will not request-a p'efiiiit fo{;ap,irtmehtlh~ind"ihtE)nds to acquire
. a building permit for a condominium building(s). Such letter is sufficlentto clear

this condltion. ..: ..

BUREAU OF IENGiNEIERJNG M STANDARD coaomoss

S-1 . (a)
, .': i'~ '1 ~'. '.

That the sewerage facilities charge be deposited prior to recordation' of the
. final map over all ofthe tract in conformance 'with Section 64.11.2 of the
Municipal Code .

(b) . That survey boundary monuments be established in the field in a manner
satisfactory to the City Engineer and located within the California
Coordinate System prior to recordation of the final map. Any alternative
measure approved by the City Engineer would require prior submission of
complete field notes in support of the boundary survey.

(c) That satisfactory arrangements be made with both the Water System and
the Power System of the Department of Water and Power with respect to
water mains, fire hydrants, service connections and public utility
easements.

(d) That any necessary sewer, street, drainage and street lighting easements
be dedicated. In the event it is necessary to obtain off-site easements by
separate instruments, records of the Bureau of Right-of-W~y and Land
shall verify that such easements have been -obtained. The above
requirements do not apply to easements of off-site sewers to be provided
by the City.
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(e)

(t).

(g)

(h)

That drainage. matters be taken care of satisfactory to the. City Engineer.

That satisfactory street, sewer 'and .drainage plans and profiles as
required, together with a 16tgrading plan of the tract and any necessary
topography of adjoining areas be submitted to the City Engineer.

. .~. .

That any required slope easements be dedicated by the final map.

That each lot ln the tract comply with the width and area requirements of
the Zoning Ordinance. .

(i) That t-foot future streets 'and/or alleys be shown along the outside of
incomplete public dedications and across the termini of all dedications
abutting unsubdivided property. The 1-foot dedications. on the map shall
include a restrictlon against their use of access purposes until 'such time
as they are accepted for public use.. '

That any t-foot future street and/or alley adjoining the fract be dedicated
for public use ·by the, tract, or,.that a suitable resolution of acceptance be
transmitted to the <lity Counollwith the final map .. ,

(k)

(I)

. :. '.::. ..
That no public street grade exceeds 15%.

That any necessary additional .street dedications be provided to comply
, . .

with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.
. " .

S-2 That' the.. following provisions be accomplished' in' conformity with the
improvements constructed herein:

. (c)

(a) Survey monuments shall be placed and permanently referenced to the
satisfaction of the City Enqineer. A set of approvedfield.notes shafl be
fumlshed, or such work shall be suitably guaranteed, except where the
setting of boundary monuments requires that other procedures be
followed. '

(b) Make satisfactory arrangements with the Department of Traffic with
respect to street name, warning, regulatory and guide siqns.

(d)

All grading done on private property outside, the .tract boundaries in
connection with public improvements shall be performed within dedicated
slope easements or by grants of satisfactory rights of entryby the affected
property owners.

All improvements .within public streets, private street, alleys and
easements shall be constructed under permit in' conformity with plans and
specifications approved by the Bureau of Enqlneertnq.

I,:
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.:. " ;":(~) :;·f\Q¥l{!?q\JirE?d bonded sewer fees shall be paid priorto recordation of the
.... ": .. "'., ':'.' fin·al·map. . .

.... '. ..' "

,8-:3' Thp.t,the.Jo.llow\n.9.:·improvements be either constructed prior to recordation of the
final map or that the construction be suitably guaranteed:

. (a) .;' ...Construct on-site sewers to serve the tract as determined by the City
,l'.. ': ~:)=r),9ineer. ..:

. · ... t·'

(c) Construct two (2) new street lights on Idaho Avenue.

Notes:
:~. r-; .

Tnt? quantity of street lights .. ldentifled may Q€?. :iuPdif!§~,.':9n.gQt!y
during the plan check process based on illumination calculations
and equipment selection. .

..... i: ::.:::' ..' ., ,'::::.:' \ ....:.. :':,:~.. : -'. ' .... : ... ,::: .. ",::' . : .:',' "1 '.~': ':::i':'::~':~::':':;'j::;·:.:r~t~":;5r~i..'.:·~~:··j':::!'"

Conditions set: 1) in compliance with a SpecificP.i~:r.C,~)··J}Y:)J.\PP.:t~·"-!:;";'i,,",;~~~W:~!:~;!\~:~i$!:~!~~~~~tlrit~;~J..'..
'J B9:d.1tl()nalor. the reconstruction of street lighting. 'mp[c;>Y~m$n.t!:L~$
. pa rt of that condition. ......:.....:.:.,.:;."t=.... ,' "": : ......

',:;:'.:",!",:':";., -;'::;i~~:.::·1?::r:.:f? "

,:''.:':~:~.' : '"

. .
.:.' .(d).:Plagt.~.t~~et trees and remove any existing,.tr.~e$,.with:i.n;.SI,t?qJ8.~!.¢,~i.§1q~~i~:t.s

or proposed dedicated streets as required by the $tr~;~~:;{[r~~:i;'!?}yj~!,9:iJ:.\~.f.
the Bureau of Street Maintenance .. AlI street tree plaiitinq's shall be
brought up to current standards. When the City has previ9~;?Iy. pe,e.n pald
for tree planting, the subdivider or contractor shall notify. the Urban
Forestry Division (213) 847-3077) upon completion of construction to
expedite tree planting.' .

(e) .Repair or replace any off-grade or broken curb, gutter and sidewalk
satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(f) Construct access ramps for the handicapped as required by the City
Engineer.

(g) Close any unused driveways satisfactory to the City Engineer.

(h) Construct any necessary additional street improvements .to comply with
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990.

0) That the following improvements be either constructed prior to recordation
of the final map or that the construction be suitably guaranteed:'
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a. Improve Stoner Avenue adjoining the tract by the construction of an
integral concrete curb and gutter; a 5-foot wide concrete sidewalk
adjacent to the property line with planting trees and landscaping of

" the parkway, inCiudin~ranynecessary removal and reconstruCtion"
of the existing improvements.

b. " "Improve Idaho Avenue being dedicated and" adjoining the
subdivision by the construction of an integral concrete curb and
gutter; a 6-foo~wide concrete sidewalk adjacent to the property line "
with planting trees and landscaping" of the parkway, together with
construction of two curb ramps on southwesterly and northwesterly
corners of the intersection of Idaho "and Stoner AVenues as
required by the "Americans with Disabilities Act".

The Advisory Agency approval is the maximum number of units permitted under the
tract-action. "However the existing "or proposed zoning may not permit this number of
uhits.' --: "" ,""

Any removal ofthe existlnq street trees shall require Board of Public Works approval.
:. ::" : :", ~ ",:,:" .; '': . ": :',;", "" :". :", ..:. ,<: '.: .. :;' -; ;! ,1':;". . "': .. '.

S~tisfabt6ry arra"ligernents"shall be made with the Los Angeles" Department of Water
and Pbw~r,Power System, to pay for removal, relocation, replacement or adjustment of
power facilities due"to this development. The subdivider must make arrangements for
the: underground" installation of all new utility lines in conformance" with Section 17.05-N
of the Los Angeles Municipal Code. " " "

Thefina!"""map"must record within 36 months of this approval, unless a time extension is
:gnin.ted before"theend of such period. " " t , " -
... ,~ :":',,::':,;.,. . , '..t: :' '",.:~:,.:.:: ""'" .' .. ,- '.' .

increasing demand on available water resources.
eXist"ing'"ambient air pollution levels.
noise from the site.
potential seismic activity.

The Advisory""Age"rl"cyhereby finds that thfs tract conforms to the California Water Code,
as required by the 'Subdivision Map Act. " "" " " "

. ~. .

The subdivider should consult the Department of Water and Power to obtain energy
saving design features which can be incorporated into the final building plans for the
subject" development. As part of the Total Energy Management Program of the
Department of Water and Power, this no-cost consultation service will be provided to
the subdivider upon his request.

:'!:: ' .

FRNDINGS OF IFACT (CEQA)

The Environmental Staff Advisory "Committee issued Mitigated Negative Declaration
ENV-2012-1483-.MND-REC1 on January 10, 2013. The Committee found that potential
hegative lrnpactcould occur from the projects's implementation dueto:
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---..' flobd hazard.
need for landscaping.
lack of open space.
-liquefaction.
-green house emissions.

,';-,,-:-'-'insufficient-school-capacity.
-.-- -addltlona I traffic-gen-erated.

-. -! - creation of additional-solid waste.

The Deputy Advisory Agency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No. ENV-
2C)12,-1483.:.MNDreflects the independent judgment of the lead-agency and determined
that this project would not have a significant 'effect upon the environment provided the
potential impacts identified above are mitigated to a less than significant level through
implementation of Condition Nos. 15, 1.6, and! C-3 of the Tract's approval. Other
identified potential impacts not mitigated by these conditions are mandatorily subject to
:6x:isthig-;-City ordinances, (Sewer Ordinance, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain

<Management Specific Plan, Xeriscape Ordinance,--Stormwater Ordinance.retc.) which
are.specifically intended to mitigate such poteritial impacts on all projects.

-:-:';j;h:-_?-q~ql-(Jance'with <Section 21081.6-~0f'-:lhe'-:-P.ublic:Resources_-:Cocie_'--(AB3,i"80),thi:3
-:i!?R4fy'-AdvisoryAgency has assured that the above identified -rt1ftig;ation ;rrieasores will-
b-efimplemented by requiring reporting and mcnitorlnq as specified in Condition No. 14.

·:~c:{{.::~:~~:·;:~s:::'::' :.. ":!. .-.':... . '" :, ":r~ :t.~ ,,'"

,F.U-itt{~rlT)ore, the Advisory Agency hereby -finds --that -modltloatlorus)-- to' and/or
,correction.(p) of- specific mitigation measures have been required in: order to assure
.apprcprlate .and adequate mitigation of potential environm-ental.impacts oTthe proposed
fJ$~:6f;this-~ubdivision. - - .

, ",',:,',:':':'"

Fnb\JID~INIG5iOF FACT (SUBD~VmnONl MAP ACT)

In connection with the approval of Tentative Tract No. 71891-CN, the Advisory Agency
of the City of Los Anqeles, pursuant to Sections 66473.1, 66474.60, .61 and .63 of the

- State of California Government Code (the Subdivision Map Act), makes the prescribed
findings as follows:

(a) THE PROPOSED MAP WILL BEllS .CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE
GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

The adopted West Los Angeles Community Plan designates the subject property
for Medium Residential land use with the corresponding zone of R3. The
property contains 0.15 net acres (6,583 net square feet) arid is presently zoned
R3-1. In addition to the tract map approval, the applicant is also requesting a
Zoning Administrator Adjustment to permit a lot width of 48 feet, in lieu of the
required 50 feet, made necessary by the 2-foot dedication along Idaho Avenue
required by the Bureau of Engineering. The project is located within the West
Los Angeles Transportation Improvement and Mitigation Specific Plan. Approval
of the tract map is conditioned on compliance with the Specific Plan.
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(b) THE DESIGN AND IMPROVEMENT OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION ARE
CONSISTENT WITH APPLICABLE GENERAL AND SPECIFIC PLANS.

'_.

The adopted West Los Angeles Community Plan designates the subject property
for Medium Residential-land use with the corresponding zone of R3. The property
contains approximately 0.15 net acres (6,583,· net· square .feet after required
dedication) and is presently zoned - R3. The proposed -development of eight
multiple family dwellings is allowable under the current adopted zone and the
land use designation.

. .

The Bureau of Engineering has reviewed the proposed subdivision and found the
subdivision layout generally satisfactory. As a condltlon of approval, the

. subdivider is required to make dedications and improvements on Idaho Avenue
and Stoner Avenue in order to meet current street standards.

The site is not subject to the Specific Plan for the Management of Flood Hazards
(floodways, floodplains, mud prone areas, coastal high-hazard and flood-related
erosion hazard areas).

(c)
. .

THE SITE IS .PHYSICALLY SUITABLE FOR THE PROPOSED TYPE OF'
DEVELOPMENT. . .

The site is level and is not located in a slope stability study area, high erosion
hazard area, or fault-rupture study zone. The site is located in a liquefaction

.area .. Building and Safety, Grading Division, in their approval letter, states that
the soil underneath the project site has the required' factor of safety against
potential liquefaction. The site is located in an area developed with multiple
family dwellings. The site is therefore physically suitable for the proposed type of
development. " " - . . " .,

The site is therefore physically suitable for the proposed density of development.

(d) THE SITE ISPHYSICALL Y SUITABLE FOR -THE PROPOSED DENSITY. OF
DEVELOPMENT.

The site is' one of the underimproved properties in the vicinity ..The development
of this tract is an infi/l of an otherwise largely rnultiple-famlly residential
neighborhood.

The site is level and is not located in a slope stability study area, high erosion
...' ":.'hazard area, or a fault-rupture study zone.

The. soils' and geology reports for the proposed subdivision Were found to be
'. adequate by the Grading Division of the Department of Building and Safety upon

compliance with imposed conditions.

(e) THE DESIGN OF TH8 SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SUBSTANTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE OR
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, SUBSTANTIALLY AND AVOIDABLY INJURE FISH, OR WILDLIFE OR THEIR
, HAS'ITAT.

The Deputy ,Advisory Aqency, certifies that Mitigated Negative Declaration No.
ENV-2012-1483-MND reflects the independent judgment of the lead agency and

'determined that this project would not have a significant effect upon the
environment provided the, potential impacts identified above are mitigated to a
less than significant level through implementation of Condition Nos. 15, 416,and
C~3 of the Tract's approval. Other identified potential impacts not mitigated by

,tn.~,~, conditions are mandatorily subject to existing City, ordinances;': (Sewer
'.Orcfjn:&nce, Grading Ordinance, Flood Plain Management Specific Plan,
Xerlscape Ordinance, Stormwater Ordinance, ete.) which are specifically
intended to mitigate such potential impacts on all projects.

(f) THE DESIGN OF THE SUBDIVISION AND THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
ARE NOT LIKELY TO CAUSE SERIOUS PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS., .

..Th.efE,;appears to be no potentia! publichealth problems caused by the design or
.. :·blip.tqY:~D1entof the proposedsubdivlslon. . , ,'. ': :' ...:'~':;....... :,.' ;... .

······l.::th~·~d~t~·i~pment'is required to be connec'ted to the,'City~s·;~liitai1(s;eWe.r.;system,
where the sewage will be directed to the LA Hyperion Treatment Plan(wllich has'

" ::,;p:~~Q::.·4RgraqE?~:J,ito meet.Statewideocean ·:di$J:;barg~)s,t~.nd,c;lrq?;i;The::,,~~reau of
., .'::\gb:Qlp~:~.it!lg.~h~s.,repptt~d th5it the, proposed'::5.u:bd.ivisJon'id;oe$ .notvlelate the

. :':~~~istrD'9:,(j~!ifqrIJi~Water Code because the subdivisiqn wlllbecoenected to the
. ':,:":; ..:::PY~Jf:c.:·;sewej-)ystem.aridwi'll have only a rnlnorlncrementelirnpact on the quality
. . .....' '9tl!ii~~d=~muel1tfrom the Hyperion Treatment Plant.

, . . ".... '..~. ,,": .' .

No such easements are known to 'exist. Needed public access for roads and
utilities will be acquired by the City prior to recordation of the proposed tract.

(h) THE DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED SUBDIVISION WILL PROVIDE, TO THE
EXTENT FEASIBLE, FOR FUTURE PASSIVE OR NATURAL HEATING OR-
COOLING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE SUB·DIVISION. (REF. SECTION 66473.1)

1) In assessing the feasibility of passive or natural heating or cooling
opportunities in the proposed subdivision design, the applicant has
prepared and submitted materials which consider the local climate,
contours, configuration of the parcel(s) to be subdivided and other design
and improvement requirements,

2) Providing for passive or natural heating or cooling opportunities will not
result in reducing allowable densities or the percentage of a lot which may
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be occupied by a building otstructure under applicable planning and
zoning in effect at the time the tentative map was filed .

. . 3) The lot layout of the 'subdivision "has -taken into consideration the
. maximizing of the north/south orientation .

.r , -, " ;

5)

The topography 'of the site has been considered in the maximization of.
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. .

In addition, prior to obtaining a building permit, the subdivider shall
consider building construction techniques, such as overhanginq eaves,
location of windows, insulation, exhaust fans; planting of trees for shade
purposes and the height ofthe buildings on the site in relation to adjacent
development.

4)

. ;. ~
ADJUSTMENT FINDINGS (Sections 12.28 C.4 and 17.03 A)

(i) . THE GRANTING OF THE ADJUSTMENT WILL RESULT IN DEVELOPMENT
THAT IS COMPATIBLE AND CONsisTENT WITH THE 'SURROUNbir,!G USES,
AND WILL CREATE NO ADVERSE IMPACTS OR ANY ADVERSE IMPACTS
HAVE BEEN MITIGATED. .". .....;.'..' ", .., . :'.: .' .

.~ '. . .
The zoning regulations require' setbacks lrc)Ii1' property lines in order' to provide
for compatibility' between respective properties as well as to ensure access in the
event 'of anernerqencv. 'Such' regulations. however, are written- c>n .~. Citywide
basis and cannot take' into account individual unique characteristics 'which a
specific parcel and' its intended use may have.' In' thIS: lnstance, the Code's
desire to achieve compatibiljty between respective sites and protect .I)~ighboring
properties and the applicant's desire -to-provlde a. more' "fable/funCtional, livable
dwelling/ business/ service' canbeaccommodated in .a .manner consistent with
the' intent and purpose 'of the 'zoning requlatlons, . .' :.. ....,'

A Mitigated Negative Declaration 'ENV-2012-1483-MND-REC1 was prepared for
the subject project and identifies mitigation measures' which wil!' .mi~ig~te any
impacts resulting from the project. These .mitigation measures have been
imposed as conditions of approval.

THE GRANTING' OF THE ADJUSTMENT IS IN CO:NFORMANCE WITH THE
. INTENT AND PURPOSE OF THE GENERAL p[Ar-{ :AND WITH THE SPIRIT
AND INTENT OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING CODE OF THE CITY.'. . :,..: .. ' '". :.: .... '.. ".:

The site is located Within theWest LOfrAng~les' Community Plan Area. The plan
deSi{inates the subject site" for lViedllim R.:e~i,de·n·tialwit.h corresponding zone of
R3 and Height District No.1 .: The granting: of an adjustment is not inconsistent
with the intent and purpose of the COrhmlJnlty PI1l'n. The West Los Angeles
Community Plan does not specifically address adjustments.
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The site is a corner lot havlnp a frontage of 50' feet on Stoner Avenue and
approximately 139 feet on Idaho Avenue. The Bureau of Engineering is requiring
that a two-foot wide strip of land .be dedicated along Idaho Avenue as a condition'
of' approval. The two-foot dedication' reduces the site's lot width to 48 feet,
thereby making the lot nonconforming as to the minimum lot width requirement of.
50 feet.

These findings shall apply to both the tentative and final mapsfor Tract No. 71891-CN.

Michael J. LoGrande
Advisory Agency

JT:JV:th

Note: If you wish to file an ~ppea', it must befH~d wit!lih':'10 calendar daysfromthe
decision date as' noted, in this "letter. For 'anilr)p~~1 'to be, valid .to the. City
Planning Cornmlsslon, it must be accepted as C9rDplete bythe ,Cityr!anhing
Department and appeal fees:p~ld,prior to expiratiori'of :the ,ab.ove 1O;day :time
limit. Such appeah~'ustb'e'submitted,on"MastEk Appe~1 Form"Nci:cP:"7769 at
the Department's Public Offices, located at:

Figueroa Plaza
201 North Figueroa Street

4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(21;3)482-7077

Marvin Braude San Fernando
Valley Constituent Service Center

6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Room 251
Van Nuys, CA 91401
(818) 374-5050

The time in which a party may seek judicial review of this' determination is
governed by California Code of Civil Procedure Sectlon 1094.6: Under that
provision, a petitioner may seek judicial review of any decision of the City
pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5, only if the petition
for writ of mandate pursuant to that section is filed no later than the 90th day
following the date on which the City's decision becomes final.

refractletters (04-12-12)
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CASE NO. DIR 2012-3192(DD)
REDUCTION IN REQUIRED .OPEN

SPACE
Related Case: Tr-71891-CN .

. 11764 We~t1dahp Avenue ......w.~.stLo~ADgeles Plarininq Area".....:,;.;..:.'.5~~:·~;~16~1·4~i·· .. .. ....
. . .:,."'.'::' :~,:::·.~l~..~;;P;':··::;·Li:ttL, r;::·(: ::, .~,,::: '•• ,.;•••::;:"i,,},;::~~;/;,;.~~,,:...~ .~.: ~::.":",.".'

;·(;'CEQA''' :;EN\'l~2b12:;148.:3::;REC1· :.. . '.'..:'....
. :-."·.'.i! ·y, ,. ,;';.' . ,.'.. .. :::·'·::'ti!~'ai.:fj:~~~~I~jj~~:·~·>P~q,fj4;:f~r.in~.'J-i.a:~t:::~

Block S;':[ot"Pf2; Aib'!3"····· .,.,., .....

.' -.

..:,: ..

FINDINGS OF FACT

,.: ... ,..... ;.

Pursuant to Section ?1.21-G. ..of the Lo~)~ngelf?8 Municipal. Code, I her?py APPROVE: ...

. .,.. ::. a .~irector~'~'··~~term·in:ti~~· t~' :~'IIO~ n~··greater than ten (10) ·pefc~:ht;edu6ti~·~' ~t6:

the required open space for 8l a.-urjt resldentlal building. .
. .. . .. ' ',' .

After thorough consideration of the statements contained in the application, and the
plans submitted therewith, all of which are by reference made a part hereof, as well as
knowledge of the property and surrounding district, I find as follows:

BACKGROUND
The subject property is a level, rectangular-shaped, corner, record lot, having frontages
of 50 feet on the southwest side of Stoner Avenue and approximately 139 feet on the
southeast side of Idaho Avenue. The· subject site has a toted lot area of 6,583 net
square feet. The subject propertyIszoned R3-1 and designated Medium Residential in
the West Los Angeles·Community Plan.

The subject site is developed with tWO single-family dwellings which will be demolished.
Surrounding properties are zoned R3.:.1 and are developed with multiple family and
single-family dwellings, a surface parking lot, and a vacant lot
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·Idaho Avenue. adjoining the property to the.north is a Collector Street dedicated a width
of 62 feet and improved with curb. gutter, an.q sidewalk. . '. :..

.' Stdils· ..·Avenue, adjoining the property-to the; east is a Local Street dedicated a width of
: 60 ·feet and improved with curb, qutter, :and sidewalk .

..Previous zoning related action on the site includes: .

Case No. TT-71891-CN - On June 7, 2013, the Advisory Agency approved a
one-lot subdivision for a maximum 8-unit condominium.

PUBLIC HEARING .

On February 13, 201.3, a public hearing was conducted by th'e Advisory Agency in
conjunction with Tentative Tract No. 71891-CN. At the public hearlnp, the applicant's
representative stated that the 2-f90l dedication required by the 'Bureau of Engineering
along Idaho Avenue reduces t~?.avallable yard area for open spac~: Several I~~~rs
were submitted on the proposed project, including one from the West Los Angeles
Neiqhbcrhocd Council. In gerieral, ·.t,be letters were critical of .~he.p~p.ig!1of the project
and the proposed 4-story,height of the condominium buildinq. One :I~t:terspecinq~lIy
addressed the request fora reductlori.ln open space. The letter writer stated thatthere
was no ju~tifi.catiqn for a reduction i':1 open space. The,open space reduction would only
allow the."developer. to increase the number of units on the property, and thereby profit,
without benefltlnq the. community. .

FINDINGS

Following (highlighted) is a delineation of the fj~di~gs and theappiic~ii~n· of the releva~t
fact~,ofthe case to same: .. ,'.::, ",., .. '::,,;.'

1. The open space p·~~~id~d:"db·~~COB1f~:~~:' ~'m~"·"th~':'~bj~~i~~~~'"ofthis
subsection.

Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 12.21-G requires usable open
space for six or more, residential units. Usable open space .can.-,either be in a
common area or private space. The requirement is 125 square feetof open
space for each unit having three habitable rooms and 175 square feet of open
space for each unit having more than three habitable rooms. T~~,:.::pr.oposed
project will have one unit with three habitable room and seven units with four

.' habitable roorns.jequlrinq a total oft ,3qOsquare feet of open space .

.:T~¢.~udi9ipaL,66cJ:e'r~qUir~Sthatthe~,co~mon open spa"c~.have ~ mi~im~m area
of 400 squ~re·'fe'~t and constitute afieast50% of the. total.required usable Open
space. The Code limits private open space to no more than 50·:square feet per
dwelling unit; limiting the proposed project to' a maximum of 400 square feet of
private open space. The remaining 950 square feet of required open space must
therefore be provided as common open space. The Director's Determination is
to allow 815 square feet of common open space.
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)·'··1'he'l3i..U·eau of Engineering'is requiring that a'2~f60't:-strjp .of land bededicated
·'·.':·::a!ong'ldahbAvenue a's a. condition of the T¥riti:lfiv~ Tra.ctapp.r6\ial"(Case:~ci~'Tr;,

'71891'::CN). The street dedication reduces thelot width from 50 feet to 48'feet
: ::The iapplfcant's representative stated that this' reduces the available yard are'a for
':····(;ommhn open space. ..

',""': .

. ',·:,/.:.[,·iQ\MC Section 12.21-G permits .a Dlrector's ..Decision' to permit a ten percent
. ;', ',:. reaubtion in the total required usable open space. ptovided that any reduction' is

" to!· the.; 'common open space portion only. The:' common 'open space being"
":pr6vi~edis 135 square feet less than wh~~ lsrequlred .:::..aW.s~ 'thant 0 .lj.E?rt~nt

reduction. The open space provided, therer6're,'does conform' with' the dbje'Cfives
of LAMC Section 12.21-G.

2. The proposed project does comply witlh the total usable open space
req ulrements.

The proposed project is required to provide' a total of 1,350 square feet of usable
. open space (950 square feet of common open space and 400 square feet of

. ';'. priyafe'Dpen::space),.' The applicant is ptovidirig"~1S ~quare':~eet ofcorrir'non6peh
i';:;'~::,> :';::·;$p'~¢e":alW:J'.5fh.square feet of private open ;sp'~¢e;,'for c{tof~1bf1Ao6··s'qucir~' feet

;:!;:}~ct:';:;\~;@Y~M:6~6:~~~~':fc~~~'~:~PI~~~t~s;~g~rgr~~~~~~11d8i:~~:r~t~~~~~J~~~!~f:~l'
, }~[iYi:lte'opeh 'space; which' equates' to 56';sqbE~f~~·f~$t:of.additiohal·us·i3ble·'bpen'

than required. The proposed project therefore does comply with the total
. useable open space requirements: .

ADQ~t~().NALMAlNlDATORY F~ND~NGS....
:·::::~··~;·T'.. ; . ::>~:'~t~'::~:'', .: ....

';', .

••..:., .1· •.•. , ".: ~.

3~:;:::'(:Th$ NaUdn91 Flood Insurance Proqramrats.mapsr.whlch 'area partof the Flood'
\;~;:;Haz,!ird,M~nagement Specific Plan adopted by the City Council by OrdinanceNo,

-, ',. :'...172',081,' have been reviewed and it has been determined that this project 'is
located in Zone C, areas of minimal flooding.

4. On January 10, 2013, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (ENV-2012-1483-MND-
REC1) was prepared for the proposed project. On the basis of the whole of the
record before the lead agency including any comments received, the lead agency
finds that with imposition of the mitigation measures described in the MND (and
identified in this determination), there is no substantial evidence that the
proposed project will have a significant effect on the environment. I hereby adopt
that action. This Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects. the lead agency's
independent judgment and analysis. The records upon which this decision is
based are with the Environmental Review Section of the Planning Department in
Room 750, 200 North Spring Street.

APIPEAllPEfUOID - EIFFECT~VIE DATE

The applicant's attention is called to the fact that this grant is not a permit or license and
that any permits and licenses required by law must be obtained from the proper public
agency. Furthermore, if any condition of this grant is violated or if the same be not

.... '.
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complied with, then the: applicant or his. successor in interest may be prosecuted for
violating these conditlonsthe same as for-any violation of the requirements contained in
the 'Municipal Code. The Zoninq .Administrator's determination in this matter will
become effective after June 24, 2013; unless an appeal therefrom is filed with the City
Planning Department. It is strongly advised that appeals be filed early during. the appeal
period and in person so that imperfectionslincompleteness may be corrected before the
appeal period expires. Any appeal must be filed on the prescribed forms, accompanied
by the required fee, a copy of .the Zoning Administrator's action; and received and
receipted at a public office of the Department of City Planning on or before the above
date '. or the. appeal will not be vaccepted; Forms· are available. on-line .at
ht6?:/lplanning.lacitv.org, Public offices are located at: '

Figueroa Plaza
201 North Figueroa Street,

4th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 482-7077

Marvin Braude San Fernando
Valley Constituent Service Center

6262 Van Nuys Boulevard.Room 251
Van Nuys, CA 91401 .
($18) 374-5050

If you seek judicial review. of 'any decision of the City pursuant to California Code of Civil
Procedure .S~ction1 Q~4~:5,the petition .for writ of mandate pursuant to: that section must
be tiled no later than the. 90th day following the date on which the City's decision
became final pursuant.to Califomia Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.6, There may
be other time limits.which also affect your ability to seek judicial review.

NOTICE.

The. applicant is further advised that all subsequent contact with this office regarding this
determination must be with the Zoning Administrator who acted on the case, This
would include clarltlcatlon, .Verification. of, conditioncompliance and plans or "building .
permit applications, etc., and' shall-be accomplished BY APPOINTMIENfONLY. in
orderto assure that you receive service with a minimum amount of waiting' .: You should
advise any consultant representing you of this requirement as well.

MiGhael J. LoGrande
Director of P1a.nning

~

/~ ,//

.... ;"~ : ,IV 2-.·.
'. To:kuN·AGA··, . ~.

AssoclateZoninq Admi strator.>:
Direct Telephone No. (213) 978-1307

JT:JV:th

cc: Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
Eleventh District

Adjoining Property Owners
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Date: January 10, 2013

To: Ronald G. Cargill
Cargill Planning & Pre-Development Services
6442 Coldwater Canyon Avenue. Suite 209
Valley Glen, CA 91606,,' .

~E: ~,~CON,SIPJ;~ATrQN,\~~~,v.:~f91,~~~4,~~:~MN9.~R,~P,~,?J,17,~:4nN~$.J,~.PAHO
AVEIMUE' WEST lo1;'>ANG,EtlE~r'CQMMUNItY.~P[ANAREA::: ':~';-,:,' .' ", ",' "::" , :': ,',',:::\·5/::'~:';,:,.:::::~:·:"'~"::::':'<';\':'::;:':';,:,:':";,,',: ": ',':,";: '::',":,'" '," <.: '"

T~~ D~partment. of City PI~,~.n,i,n~:;~,~,~'.:i,~~!1~c,l~,:R~9.9.;~~:ig§r~tipl)p{t~:r,p,\~yi99sJX issued
Mitigated Negative. DeclamJIPJl'{J:;NV~~OJ2-1483.:MND)for, a project located at 11764
West Idaho Avenue and described as: . ,

A Tentative Tract Map: .for, a one-lot subdivlsion for ·'€?ight,.(8) , residential
condominium units 'viI,lth: 1'8 parkin'g :'spaces; 'and a:' Zoning, ' Admlnlstrator
Adjustment to permit a lot width of 48 feet in lieu of the minimum '50-foot lot width
required in the R3-1 Zone. The project site is an approximately' 0.16 net acre
(6,583 square feet) site.

A Tentative Tract Map for a one-lot subdivision for eight (8) residential
condominium units with 18 parking spaces; a Zoning Administrator Adjustment to
permit a' lot width of 48 feet in lieu of the minimum 50-foot lot width 'required in
the R3-1 Zone; and a Director's Decision to permit a ten percent reduction in
open space to provide 1,215 squarefeet of open space, in lieu of the required
1,350 square feet of open space for seven units with four habitable rooms and
one unit with three habitable rooms. The project site is anapproxlrnately 0.16
net acre (6,583 net square feet) site.

In a, letter dated November 16, 2012, the applicant's ,representative requested a
reconsideration of Mitigated Negative Declaration ENV..:2012-1483-MND, issued on
August 1, 2012. The revised project includes a Director's Decision to permit a ten
percent reduction in required open space.

As such, the project description is revised to read as follows:
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Since the project as revised does not create .i3nynew impacts that were not addressed
in the previous MND, the mitigation' rrle~s!-.iresimposed still serve to rnitiqate the
impacts of the project to less thah.sig.nif!~ant levels as required by the Calitornla
Environmental Quality Act (GEQA). >:' .:':,:/,' '

Sincerely,

Jim Tokunaga
Senior City Planner

JT:JV

.... ';'

" '

" ;'.,.:, :.,."
, ,

:~.. :; .. .c-: .:.' ~;. .,' .... :;
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CITY.oF LOS ANGELES

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK
ROOM 395, CITY HALL

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012
CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

PROPOSED MITIGATED NEGATIVE PECLARATION .
----- . -~fCOUNCIL· DlSTRICT·--···----··-··· ..··-···----···-·---·-----·-·

. l:!.!.-----·-·-----·---·-·-----·-·..·--..-..·..----1 - -----.-.-.-".-- - --------- _-
CASE NO.
Tt-71891-CN . .'.-.-----~.-----------..-.-..-.-----.- ..---.- ..-------- ----_ - __ __ .- _---._ - -.__ ...

LEAD CITY AGENCY
.City of Los Angeles
~PROJECT TITLE
:ENV-2012-1483-MND
',;PROJECT LOCATION

. 11764 W IDAHO AVEIPROJECT DESCRIPTION - ..--- -.---.- ------- -- ----- ..-- -..--- - ---." ..---: ---- -- -"'--'- .-.---.- -.------

IA TENTATIVE TRACT MAP FOR A ONE-LOT SUBDIVISION FOR EIGHT (8) RESIDENTIAL CONDOMINIUM UNITS WITH 18
(PARKING SPACES; AND A ZONING ADMINISTRATOR ADJUSTMENT TO APERMIT A LOT WIDTH OF 48 FEET IN LIEU OF
!THE MINIMUM 50-FOOT LOT WIDTH REQUIRED I~ THE R3-1 ZONE ..THE PROJECT SITE IS AN APPROXIMATElY 0.16 NE.T ..
iACRE (6,583 SQUARE FEET) SITE. . ,1 • '. __ •__ ._ .'_ .._n__..~ , ~.."'M~_ _ •.•.•• _••~ .._ _ .•_._ '". ,'_'_'" ",,,_, •••_ __ ....

INAME AND ADDRESS OFAPPLICANT IFOTHER THAN CITY AGENCY .
IReza Sarafzadeh Gold One, Inc.
1249.42Vista Verenda
iWopdland Hills, CA 91367
(FINDING:' .
I The City Planning Department of the City of Los Angeles has Proposed that a mitigated negative declaration be adopted forI this project because the mitigation measure(s) outlined on the attached page(s) will reduce any potential significant adversei effects to a level of insignificance .
! . (CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)
!-'--'--'-SEEATIACHED SHEET(S) FOR ANYMiTiGArION MEASURES nVipo"SED. --- ...---- ..---.-.- ..- .....------ ..-.- ...- ..--..-----

[.---- Any writte~ comments received during the public ~;;'iew p-;;i;;d-;; att;~hed tog;ther Withth;;;·~PO~~~~f'·th;-C;;(tCitY·..-·~~·..·-·..1
I Agency. The project decision-make may adopt the mitigated negative declariation, amend it, or require preparation of an EIR ..
I Any changes made should be supported by substantial evidence in the record and appropriate findings made. i
\---.-.------.-- THE INITIAL STUDYPREPAREDFORTHIS PROJECT IS ATTACHED ... --_.-_.-._-.--- ...- ....._-.--\

INAME OF PERSON PREPARiNG THIS FORI\Ji----=-- TITLE - - - • ITELEPHONE NUMBER-I
I I
!JOEY VASQUEZ City Planning Associate i(213) 978-1487
rADDRESS -------- --------.- ..-----==--=-:==-:-..::-- -'--"!DATE- -._- .•--"'-=--====

: I

1200 N. SPRING. STREET, 7th FLOOR I ~ IJ G 051 \I lo \1v
ILOS ANGELES, CA. 90012 I
( .______ _ __._.._.. . ._.__ __._._._ _ _. J ._. . . _ .. .._

...-----.-----.--- ......,---- ....------ ..~-..- .........--........-..-......--.....----------.--- ........._ .._------- ..-
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MITIGA"f!=6 NEGATIVE DECLARATION
ENV-2012-1483-MND

.....:.' ..~. .: .

1-10, ~.f;?:th~rJ~.e.,{~a.~.~,~cap~Plan) .
:;;; ..:,~.'.:E::n.Vlrol)m.~ntalimpacts to the character and aesthetics of the neighborhood may result from project implementation .

. ~:However, the potential impacts wiil be mitigated to a less than significant level'bY'the following measure:
·~·:·~::"·AlLopef.l.£IrE:as:not.used for buildings, driveways, par1<:ingareas, recreational facilmes or vyal.ksshall be attractively
.' ",' :..:lail!;Is~~ped and maintained in accordance with a landscape plan and an autcrnatlc 'irrigatlciii plan, prepared by a
""'.; .:·La~d~c~p~P.ractitioner (Sec. 12AO-D) and tothe satisfaction ofthe decision maker.

11I~1O. . Air Pollution, (Demolition,Grading, arid Construction Activities)

VI·i0.

VI-ZO.

VI-70.

'", ;·Ail'.unpa'iied demolition and construction areas shall be wetted at least i.vvicedaily duril"!g excavation and construction,
artd temporary dust covers shall be used to reduce dust emissions and meet SCAQMD District Rule·403. Wetting
could reduce fugitive dust by as much as 50 percent. .

o The construction area shall be kept sufficiently dampened to control dust caused by grading and hauling, and at all
times provide reasonable control of dust caused by wind.

o All clearing, earth moving, or excavation activities shall be discontinued during periods of high winds (i.e., greater
than 15 mph), so as to prevent excessive amounts of dust.

G All dirt/soll loads shall be secured by trimming, watering or other appropriate means to prevent spillage. and dust.
Q All dirt/sell materials transported off-site shall be either SUfficientlywatered or securely covered to prevent excessive

amount of dust.
. ·o:...·! .. : ·:~~ne.ral.c.(mtractorsshall maintain and operate construction equiprrWQtso as to minirniz.e:exhauste~issions"'·

".~ '.:.' ·:!;Jrlj¢.Kl:i; h~\liri~i.no current hauling .activity shall not idle but be turrie.~ off. . . . ":"
·Air:p'6iIutibk(~t~tiQ'nary).' . . . ;' . ..... . ',.
::'"," .~.;Ad~~~!s.~i~p~ctsupon future occupants may result from the project implementation due to existing diminished

, . '.arnblent'iij"pollution levels in the' project ViCinity. However, this impact can btl mitigated to.a less than significant level
.:. ·,}:'·<~Y)~:M.q!lpWin~ rneasure:.> . ..' . . .' .. ':."'.' .. ' : .;: .
:''';:':¥'(;' :'.·:AiJ!?J'Efllrr~·ti6n!sYsteirl'shall be installed and maintained wjth filters meeting or exceeding the ASHRAE ·Standard 52.2 .

· """"'··:"MiriimumEffic[encY:R.ep'6rting Value (MERV)' of 11, 10 the' satisfaction of the Department of Building and-Safety.
"'. . An air filtration system shall be installed 'limd rnalntalned withfi\l~rsmeeting or exceeding the ASHRAE Standard 52.2

., ,'. -. :::MI,rji[ii~m.'Effi~iericY·R~po'~ingValue (M\=RV) of 1Z, to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and, 9afety. .
...P. ;,:·:AD,~'r.:iji.t~~tt9n·~y.ste\h·shallbe·itist<';liledand maintained with filters meeting' or exceeding the ASHRAE Standard 52.2
· ,. . . Mi'Hlm\i\ii'Efficiency ReptlrtlJig Value (MERV) of 13, to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and' Safety.

Seismic
e Environmental impacts to the safety of future occupants may result due to the project's location in' an area of .

potential seismic activity. However, this potential impact will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the
following 'measure:

o The design and construction of the project shall conform to the California Building Code seismic standards as
. approved by the Department of Building and Safety.

Erosion/Grading/Short-Term Construction Impacts
e Short-term erosion impacts may result from the construction of the proposed project. However, these impacts can be

mitigated to a less than significant level by the following measures:
G The applicant shall provide a staked signage at the site with a minimum of 3-inch lettering containing contact

information for the Senior Street Use Inspector (Department of Public Works), the Senior Grading Inspector (L~DBS)
and the hauling or general contractor. .

G Chapter IX. Division 70 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code addresses grading. excavations, and fills. All grading
activities require grading permits from the Department of Building and Safety. Additional provislons are required for
grading activities within Hillside areas. The application of BMPs·includes but is not limited to the following mitigation
measures:

o a. Excavation and grading activities shall be scheduled during dry weather periods. If grading occurs during the rainy
season (October 15 through April 1). diversion dikes shall be constructed to channel runoff around the site. Channels
shall be lined with grass or roughened pavement to reduce runoff velocity.

o b. Stockpiles, excavated, and exposed soil shall be covered with secured tarps.iplastlcsheetinq, erosion control
fabrics, or treated with a bio-degradable soil stabilizer.

Liquefaction Area

. ... ' .. ,

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 2 0[21
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VlI-10.

VIII-i0.

iX-20.

IX-120.

X-i0.

Environmental impacts may result due to the proposed project's location in an area with liquefaction potential.
However, these potential impacts wiD be mitigated to a less than significant level by the following measures:

Prior to the.issuance ~f grading ()rbuildlng permits, the applicant ~h~lI.s.!.Ibmit a geotechnic.:ii rep~it, prepared by a
registered civil engineer 0(.cef.!.ified enginee.ring geologist, to the Department of Building and Safety, for review and
approval. The project shalf comply with ~~e Uniform Building c;od~ Chapter 18. Division 1 section 1804.5 Liquefaction
Potential a~d.s·ciij ~.treng~h Loss, The geotechnical report sh~li assesspotential consequences cifany liquefaction
and sotf strength loss, estimation of settlement, laleral rrioveri1~rit or reduction ln foundC!!tion soil-bearing capacity, and
discuss mitigation measures that may include building design consideration. Building design corislderations shall
include, but are not limited 10: ground stabilization, selectlon'of appit)priale foundation type and depths, selection of
appropriate structural systems to accommodate anticipated displacements or any combination of these measures.

The project shall comply with the 'conditions contained within the Depa:rtment of Building and Safety's Geology and
Soils Re'port Approval Letter for the proposed project, and as it may be subsequently amended or modified.

Green House Gas Emissions

Q The project will result in impacts resulting in increased green house gas emissions. However, the impact can be
reduced to a less than significant level though compliance with the following measure(s):

Install a demand (tankless 'or instantaneous) water heater system sufficient to serve the anticipated needs of the
dweUing(s):
Only low- and non-VQC-containing paints, sealants, adhesives, and solvents shall be utilized in the construction of

. the project .
Explosion/Release (Existil19 Toxic/Hazardous Construction Materials)

e D~~ ·to tti~cigehf the building(~) being dernollshed, toxic andlor hazardous constructlorrrnaterlals may be located in
the structure(s). Exposure to such materials during 'demolition or construction activities could be hazardous to the

. .health of the demolition workers, as well as area residents, employees, and future occupants. However, these '
lrnpacts can be mitigated to a less than significant level by the following measure:

(Asl)estos) Prior to the Issuance of any permit for the demolition or alteration of the existing etructurets), the
. applicantshall provide a letter to the Department of Building and Safety from a qualified asbestos abatement
consultant ihdicating that no Asbestos-Containing Materials (ACM) are present in the building. If AGMs are found to
be present, it will need to be abated in compliance with the Bouth Coast Air Quality Management Distric;:t:s Rule 1403
as well as' all other applicable State and Federal rules and regulations. . ,

(Lead Paint) Prior to issuance of any permit for the d~moJiti~n or ~lte~ation of the ~xisting structurets), a lead-based
, " paint survey shall be performed to the written satisfaction of the Department of S·t,Jilcjil1gand ~afety. Should

lead-based paint materials be identltled, standard handling and dlsposa] practices ~~aifbeir.npleme~ted pursuantto
OSHA regulations. .. . . ..

Stormwater Pollution (Demolition, Grading, and Construction Activities)

"

"

Sediment carries with it other work-site pollutants such as pesticides, cI~aning solvents, cement viash, asphalt, and
car fluids that are toxic to sea life. 's

Leaks, drips and spills shall be cleaned up immediately to prevent. contaminated soil on paved surfaces that can be
washed away into the storm drains. . . . -, .
All vehicle/equipment maintenance, repair, and washing shall be conducted away from storm drains. All major repairs .
shall beconduded off-site. Drip pans or drop clothes shall be used to catch drips and spills.

Pavement shall not behosed down at material spills. Dry cleanup methods shall be used whenever possible.

Dumpsters shall be covered and maintained. Uncovered dumpsters shall be placed under a roof or be covered with
tarps or plastic sheeting.

FloodingiTidal Waves
o EnVrrD~mental impacts may result due to the location of the proposed project in an area which.is potentially subject

to flooi:{ hazards: However, any flood hazard that exists will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the
following measure:

e . The project shall comply with the requirements of the Flood Hazard Management·Specific Plan, Ordinance No .
.172081 effective 7/3/98.

General Plan Designation/Zoning .

G The proposed project would permit intensities and or densities exceeding those permitted by the existing __
District Plan. However, this potential impact will be mitigated to a level of insignificance bythe following measure:

The applicant shall compiy with mitigation measures required by this mitigated neqatlvedeclaration (MND).

"

"
e

c

ENV-2012-1483-:MND Page 3 of21
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X-GO,

';',: :.:,,:,, ". :,'

o . th\3.··p~Qje;ctl'>najl.comply with the City of Los Angeles Noise Ordinance No. 144,331 and 161,f)7 4, and any
.. sl1.b~~q!J~.ntord\ncll)ces, which prohibit the emission or creation of noise beyond certain levels at adjacent Uses

uniess'technically ihfeasible, . '. ....

Construction and d~m~liiion sh;~!I'be r~~trided to the hours ofioo 'am to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday, and 8:00
am 10 q:OO pm on Saturday. . .

Dem~iition and construction activities shall be scheduled so as to avoid operating se~eral pieces 'of equipment
simultaneously, which causes high noise levels.

The project contractor shall use power construction equipment with state-of-the-art noise shielding and muffling
devices,

XIV-GO. Pub.liri Sf3.il{fcie\S (Schools)
" .. Enyi'ronment<:il impacts may result from project implementation due to the location oftlle project in an area with

insufficient school capacity. However, the potential impact will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the

; :. :'... :: .:.f.gl·!BVf.i.~g.IT1~.fl.!~W'r. ..... .... . '. . ..... . .
.::~ ;', ,;; Th~rflP',pliCiCll!t.~9allp~y sc~ooIJe~~: to th~: Lei,!>Ar19\,:les Un.ifiedSchool District to offset the;impad: of additional
. .~tud~i1t enrollment at schools serving the pr6recrar~a, ". ..

XV-1 o, .: Recre.ati~ri (Increased Demand For Parks Or Recreation~1 Fcidilth~i:;). ":'>' . .::".7 ".i.C. :. ". '.' .

D : :.:;~!1Ylr.9v.r:r.ent;aI}ll1pa(!t~ ro,f:lY.r~!?~I~from Pr.?j~q. i\!1p.!I?rJ)e.n.t~t!~P..g.u,e.to ir1>uifi~i~J)! P~i1<~'~~h~lor~~ci~~ti~n~(f~6iliti~~.
H9.Y1.~X~rrJh.7',P9t~ntial impact \o/iU be f.?i.ti$~~~d to <I. less t;I~~!1:~i~~\rc~~~ .le~e.J:D,y"~.~~}~!!~~in~..mie'as~·r.e:, . .

''':;'i'~;.';·:~,':(Ei.l!!?:~;X!~'.9.~)p'ursuantt.o, Section,17 ·14':~ or.17.p~<:>p~e:.L?s A.,IlQel~s ly1~njc;ipal(~ode.;tbe ClPp!(c'anf .shall pay the
-.::'. :.;.:": .." ......app)i(:.abl$; Quimby feesfor the constructlca of dwelling 4nit~. ',. . '. . . ,", .

X.VI-20·,·· . In~r~~~'ei:iv~hicle T~ips/Cong~s'tion (West Side Traffic Fe'e) . ..

.>", >.' :0, ':.;" ;.Eny.ir.onmental impacts may result from project lrnplernentatlon due to a.dd!tional traffic ·g.enerated. ln an area with an
."'. ;...., 'n.gq~qu?t~circuJation system. However, this potential impact Will p~'rDitiiiat~'d to a less than significant level by the

··:,...jol.IQwin9 measure: '.' ..". .. ' . ' .. ,. .. .

e ...' The project shall comply with the: West Los Angeles Transportation lmprovernent and Mitigatians·p~Cific·Plan.

XVII-10. Utilities (Local Water Supplies - Landscaplnq)

<; Environmental impacts may result from project implementation due to the cumulative increase in demand on the
CitY's'water supplies. However, this potential impact will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the following
measures: .

The project shall comply with Ordinance No. 170,978 (Water Management Ordinance), which imposes numerous
water conservation measures in landscape, Installation, and maintenance (e,g, use drip irrigation and soak hoses in
lieu of sprinklers to lower the amount of water lost to evaporation and overspray, set automatic sprinkler systems to
irrigate during the early morning or evening hours to minimize water loss due to evaporation, and water less in the
cooler months and during the rainy season).

In addition to the requirements of the Landscape Ordinance, the landscape plan shall incorporate. the following:

Weather-based irrigation controller with rain shutoff

Matched precipitation (flow) rates for sprinkler heads

Drip/micraspray/subsurface irrigation where appropriate

Minimum irrigation system distribution uniformity of 75 percent

Proper hydro-zoning, turf minimization and use of native/draught tolerant plan materials

Use of landscape contouring to minimize precipitatian runoff

A separate water meter (.or submeter), flow sensor, and master valve shutoff shall be installed for existing and
expanded irrigated landscape areas totaling 5,000 sf. and greater.

XVII-20. Utilities (Local Water Supplies - All New Construction)

o Environmental impacts may result from project implementation due to the cumulative increase in demand on the
City's water supplies. However, this potential impact will be mitigated to a less than significant level by the following
measures:

XII-ZO,

Land UsefPlanning
0"; :. The'proi'~~fwill result in land use and/or planning impact(s). However, the impact(s) can be reduced to a less than

significant level through compliance with the following measurets):

.. The .project shall comply with the provisions of the Advisory Agency's Parking Policy.

lii'c-r~a:~ed"ioise Levels (Demolition, Grading; and Construction Activities)

o

o

"

"

G

o

o

D

o

o

o

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 4 of21
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e If conditions dictate, the Department of Water and Power may postpone new water connections for this project until
water supply capacity is adequate.

" Install high-efficiency toilets (maximum 1.28 gpO, including dual-flush waler closets, and high-efficiency urinals
(maximum 0.5 gpf). including no-flush or waterless urinals. In all restrooms as appropriate.

D Install restroom faucets with a maximum flowrate of 1.5 gallons, per minute. ' , '

o A separate waler meter (or submeter), floW sensor, and master valve shutoff shall be installed for all landscape
irrigation uses. "

Q Single-pass cooling equipment shall be strictly prohibited from use. Prohibition C?f such equipment shall be indicated
on the building plans and incorporated, lnto tenant lease agr~em.,?Qts. (Single-~a~s, s?Oling refers to ,~~e,use of
potable water to extract heat from process equipment, e.g. vacuum pump, ice machines; by passing the water

, through equipment and discharging the heated water to the sanitary wastewatersystem.) ." ,
XVII-40. Utilities (Local Water Supplies - New Residential) , ' ,,:' ,'" '

o Environrnental impacts may result from project implementation dUI? to the cumulative increase in demand on the
City's water supplies. However, this potential impact will be mitigated to aless than significant le,,;el py the following
measures:

Q Install no more than one showerhead per shower stall, having a flow rate no greater than 2.0 gallons per minute.

r> Install and utilize only high-efficiency clothes washers (water factor of 6.0 or less) in the project, if proposed to be
provided in either individual units and/or In a common laundry room(s). If such appliance isto be furnished by a
tenant, this requirement shall be incorporated into the lease ag'reement, and the' applicant shall be responsible for
ensuring compliance.' ,.'. ,,

" Install and utll.i?e only high-efficiency Energy Stl?r-rated dlshwashers in the project, if proposed to be' prOvided. If such
appllanceIs to' be furnished by a tenant, this' requirerJien.t 'sfj~II,b!§ il!corp6rat~~ I~to 'the !!:i,ase' agreement, and the
applicant shall be responsible for ensuring compliance.' ,'I' ••••'~: ;:. • ••.••• ::. .... ," " ;.

xVlI-90. Utilities (Solid Waste.~ecycling) , " ,,',

e Envi~nll)el)tal irrip~qt~'may: result from prolect:linpl~m~ntatj9n. due to the creation 'of additional solid waste.
However: this potentfai impact Win be mitigatea to a less thiiu,' 'sig'nificant level by the foliowing' measure:

" (Operational) Recycling bins shall be provided at appropriate locations to promote recycling or paper, metal, glass,
and other recyclable material. These bins shall be emptied and recycled accordingly as a .part of th'e project's regular
solid waste disposal program.' ,

'" ,(Con'~tructil;>nID~inolitiCln), P~\Dr~o th~ issuance of any demolition or construction permit, the applicant shall provide
a copy of the receipt or"cohth\d frhrri a waste disposal company providing services to the project, specifying recycled

,waste servlceis), to the satisfaction of the Department of Building and Safety. The demolition and construction
contractorts) snalfonly contract for waste 'disposal services with 'a company that recycles demolition andlor,
construction-related wastes, . " , '. '

0" (Constr'uctionll::>emolition) To facilitate on-site separation and recycling of demolition- and construction-related
wastes, the contractorts) shall provide, temporary waste separation' bins on-site during demolition and construction.
These bins shall be emptied and the contents recycled accordinqly as a part of the project's regular solid waste
disposal program. '

XVIl-100. Utilities (Solid Waste Disposal)

E}fV-2012-1483-11}D) Page 5 of21

..
, Ail waste shall be disposed 'Of properly. Use appropriately'iabeled recycling bins to recycle demolition and

construction materials including: solvents, water-based paints, vehicle fluids, broken asphalt and concrete, bricks,
metals;:W60d, and vegetation. Non 'recyclable materialsIWastes shall be taken to an appropriate landfill. Toxic wastes
must be discarded at a licensed regulated disposal site.

: .:.



crrv OF lOS ANGELES
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK

ROOM 395, CITY HALL
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT

~N"~TiAlSTUDY
and CHE¢KUST

(CEQA Guidelines Section 15063)

ICOUNCIL DISTRICT:
ICD 11 ~'BILL ROS'~NDAHL

IDATE:
I07i03f?,012.

LEAD CIn')~~(3.E,l\Ic;Y: "
Cit~.o! Lo~ ~rigele::~.:.::. .. ":

ENVIRONME'NTAL CASE: RELATED CASES:
ENV-2012-1483-MND TT-71891-CN

PREVIOUS ACTIONS CASE NO.: 0 Does have significant changes from previous actions.
, 0 Does NOT have signific9nt changes from' previous actions

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
TENTATIVE TRACT MAP

ENV't>ROJECT DESCRIPTION: "."" " ..
A.TENTATIVETRACT.f.VI6.~.F913.A ONE·LOT SUBDIVISION FOR EIGHT (8) I3ESIQENTIAL CONDOMINIUM LJNITSWITI;I18

•I?:A.RKINGSPACE8;'ANbAZGNINGADMINISTRATOR ADJUSTMENT TOA PERMIT A LOT WIDTH OF 48 F~ET IN LI~LJ PF .
THE'JijIlNJlVJiJM"50~FOOTl:tiT WIDTH REQUIRED IN THE R3-1 ZONE: THE PROJECTSITE IS AN AP.PROXIMATEL YO:1S;NET·.· .._
AGRE:(~;5~3S,Q~AREJ=~'sn SITE. . . . ..•.. '" ''':':''. . .. .' :": ..... , . 'C'"
ENV,IRQtJMJ;:NTAL~Errl.N~§: .. ' .. . ..' . .. . '" . .' ...: .:,. ;'::""" . >::'::':'::::>: .:
TI:I!=:S!JBJFCTPROPERTY IS A LEVEL, RECTANGULAR-SHAPED, CORNER, RECORD LOT, HAVING A FRONTAGE OF .
ApPROXIMATELY 139 FEET ON THE SOUTH $IDE:QF, IPAHO ..AVENUEAND50 FEETPNTHE WEST SIDE QF STONER
AVENUE.THE SUBJECT SITE IS DEVELOPED WITH ,TWO SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLINGS WHICH ARE TO BE DEMOLISHED.
SURRO.9Np.i.NG~PROPE,RTIES'AR'E ZON,ED R3-1 AND ARE DEVELOPED WITH A MIX OF 8INGLE:FAMiL Y AND MULTlp.l,.E··...
F,\,:,!I~Y.\?'0'ELI".!NG.S,.,,:. ,:'.' . . ". ..... '.'......: '.
PROJECT'LOCATION::,. ':" . " . . .,..
1'1764 W IDAHO.AVE· '.' . . . -t- •.•.•
. ... ..... ..... . ,.. .. _. ..... "·1';.':;:::',: :'-'"
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: AREA PLANNING COMMISSION: CERTIFIED NEIGHBORHOOD
WEST LOS ANGELES- WEST LOS ANGELES COUNCIL:
STATUS: WEST LOS ANGELES

V"" Does Conform to Plan

o Does NOT Conform to Plan

EXISTING ZONING:
R3-1

MAX. DENSITY/INTENSITY
ALLOWED BY ZONING:
800 SQ. FT.lDU

MAX. DENSITYIINTENSITY'
ALLOWED BY PLAN
DESIGNATION:
42. (29+ ~f55) UNITS/!:'IETACRE

LA River Adjacent:
NOGENERAL PLAN LAND USE:

MEDIUM RESIDENTIAL

PROPOSED PROJECT DENSITY:
8DU

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 6 of21
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Determination (To Be Completed By Lead Agency)
On the basis of this initial evaluation: ,o I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and a NEGATIVE

DECLARATION will be prepared. . .

.",. I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, there will not be a
significant effect in this case because revisions on the project have been made by or agreed to by the project
proponent. A MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION wjllb·e p~epared. .

o I find the proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an ENVIRONMENTAUMPACT
REPORT Is required.

o Ifind.the proposed project MAY have a "potentially significant impact" or "potentially significant unless mitigat~d"
lmpacl on.the environment, but at least one effect 1) has been adequately analyzed in an earlier document
pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has been addressed by mitigation measures based Of! earlier
analysis as described on attached sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, but it must
analyze only the effects that remain to be addressed. .

o I find that !3lthough the proposed project could nave a significant effect on the environment, because all potentially
signJficant effects (a) nave been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant 10
applicablestandards, and (b) have been avoided or mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE .
DECLARATION, including revisions or mitigation measures that are imposed upon the proposed project, nothing
further is required.

I ': :

:,,<:' :.

,City ~1~l1ning Assoc,'ate. (2~3) .978-1487
.', ',,' . ;.,

.. Evaluation Of Environmental Impacts:
1. A bri~f ~xplanation ,is required for all answers except "N~ impact" answers t~at areadequately supported py the .inform?ltlon .

sources a lead agency cites iii the parentheses following each questlon.A "No Impact" answer is adequately supported-if the
referenced information sources show that the impact simply does not apply to projects like the one involved (e.g., the project
falls outside a fault rupture zone). A "No Impact" answer should be explained where it is based on project-specific factors as ..
well as general standards (e.g., the project will not expose sensitive receptors to pollutants based on a project-specific.

·s"'creenmrfE:i'l1Ejlysls):··: '.". . .. '.,'.:' .. , ,.. .:..; ' . :".c... .. .. . "'-'. . ..,.. ...; : '." ..::.:.

2. All answers must take account of the whole actio~ ·involved, includin'~ off-site as well as on-site, c·umulative as.well as .... :,
project-level; indirect as well as direct, and construction as well as operational impacts. '

3. Once the lead agency has determined that a particular physical impact may occur, then the checklist answers must indicate
whether the impact is potentially significant, less that significant wilh mitigation, or less than significant. "Potentially Significant
Impact" is appropriate if there is SUbstantial evidence that an effect may be significant. If there are one or more "Potentially
Significant Impact" entries when the determination is made, an EIR is required.

4. "Negative Declaration: Less Than Significant With Mitigation Incorporated" applies where. the lncorporatlon ofa mitigatioif ,
measure has reduced an effect from "Potentially Significant Impact" toLess Than Significant Impact." The lead l:'!gency must
describe the mitigation measures, and briefly explain how they reduce the effect to a less than significant level (initig·afi6n
measures from "Earlier Analyses," as described in (5) below, may becross-referenced).

5. Earlier analyses may: be used where, pursuant to the tiering, program EIR, or other CEOA process, an effect has been
adequately analyzed in an earlie.rEIR, or negative declaration. Section 15063 (c)(3)(D). In this case, a brief discussion should
identify the following:. .. ..' ... . -.,
a. Earlier Analysis Used. Identify and state wliefe they are available for review.
b. Impacts Adequately Addressed. lcie·ritij~iwhi~h effects from the abov.~ checklist were ~ithin the scope of and adequciteiy

. analyzed in an earlier document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and state whether such effects were addressed by
mItigation measures based on the earlier analysis.

c.. Mitigation Measures. For effects that are "Less than Significant willi Mitigation Measures Incorporated," describe th·e
mitigation measures which were incorporated or refined from the earlier document and the extent to which they address
site-specific conditions for the project.

ENV·2012-1483-MND Page 7 of2l .
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6. Lead agencies are encouraged to Incorporate into the checklis(rei~re~~~~\o !rifbiTiiati6n·soU~ce!do;'pbt~~'ti~lifupadi:f;(~.g.,;.··
general plans;'zohiiig:ordim3nces). Reference to a previously prepared. or outside document should, where appropriate ..:.::.'..
include a reference to the page or pages where the staternentls substantiated: .. ;, \.; .. : ....

7. Supporting Information Sources: A sources list should be attached, and other sources used or individuals contacted should be
dtea.i~:ttie:9i!SJ?usP.io.n-.,·.· .. ;., " :.~"." .' :,; ~;: '; :: .

8. .This is ~~Iy~.su9.~;~~~,~~,forn;,.;'\l~;,~,lead agencies qrefp'l~;to ~~i? F;iff.~r~h[f9~??~t~;.ho~j:lver, lead ag~n~i!?s ,!"hquip !jom;~il>(, .
address the questions Jrpmi~i.?);;\ifi\!1klist that are relevant toa project's :e,nYlrr;\nJJlenlaleffects in whatever format is ·seJ~.cJ~.c!,

: 9, The explE!DF.I'ip.n,pf.,~~¥f~sli~;~WiN!ijj~e:~tify: ., ,",':.' ' ... ::. .: ... '" . . '.' .....
. .8." .Th~.sigQiij~~nQ~;~r)t~ri~"9Tt6}~~hoIJ; if any, used to evaluateeach qu:estion; and
; 'b.:' ;;+h~':;;idg~t}~D};;'~~~~(~:'i~;fii!fi~~, l~hY,to reduce the..1rnPflct to ..It;!s,~t.h~r)''~ignif1cahce.,

, .,':."~' ..... ' :',:.:.•.) ....;\·! ..~:..:i;.:··.:.,'!~ . '.: ..'. . .... . .~' ,:.~. ,":"'1'~' ..

. ~:
'. ':'.,

;",:'
..... , '.',:

..•...,: .. ":". ':'.

. ." :. .: ~.:.,...;

. :~.'

:.} , ~.... ;':' -..

..... ".: ..

. :."'"

ENV-2012-1483-1V1ND Page 86[21
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Environmental.Factors Potentially Affected:
The environmental factors checked below would be potentially affected by this project: involving at least one impact t~at is a
"Poten~ially Significant Impact" as indicated by the checklist on the following' pages. . .' " :. ,.

. '.~. .., -.... .... .- '" . . .... .. .. .. ...- . ... .. ,- '. '" '# ", • _. •• ~ -- ..-........ - .... _, ................ , .. M_ ...... - ... . .
-./ AESTHE1:tC? . '.. vr G.REEN HOU!3E GAS EMISSIONS o POPULATION AND HOUSING
o AGRic\J..LTt!RE AND 'FOREST .;r 'HAzARD$ AND HAZARDOUS "r PUBLIC SERVicEs: : ,".

RESOURCES MATERIALS ' .. ..; RlStliEAn6,,( .;" "
vr AIR QUALITY 'if'" ..HYDROLOGY AND WATER .j' iRA~SPORrATIONlTRAFFIC
0 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES QUALITY .;" lJTILiTIES AN'D' SERVICE SY~nEMS
0 CULTURAL RESOURCES '</ LAND USE AND PLANNING o MANDATC)RY i=iNDINmi OF
V GEOLOGY AND SOILS 0 MINERAL RESOURCES SIGNIFICANCE

V NOISE
'. . . . . .',

DATE SUBMITTED:
06/05/2012

INITIAL STUDY CHECKLIST (To be completed by the Lead City Agency)

Background

PR6~ONENT NAME:
Reza Sarafzadeh
Gold One, Inc.
APPLICANT ADDRESS:
24942 Vista Verenda
Woodland Hills, CA 91367
AGENCY REQUIRING CHECKLIST:
Department of City Planning
PROPOSAL NAME (if Applicable):

PHONE NUMBER:

(818) 800-5000

ENV-2012-1483-MND .Page 9 of21



Potentially
significant

imp~ct

Potentially
significant

unless
mitigation

incorporated

Less than C
significant

impact No impact

.- '. -',', ...
I. AESTHETICS . . ..
8. Have a substantial adverse effect on a scenic vista? v:. . .. - .. - .. . .
b. Substantially damage scenic resources, including, but not limited 'to, trees, Vroc~ ou.t.c:roppi~gs,and historic buildings within a state scenic highway?

c. Substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and its V
surroundings? '.

d. t:;reate a new source of SUbstantial light or glare which would adversely affect ~
~aVcir~~ighttihie vi~ws in the area? -.

II. AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES. . .. . . . ..
a. Convert Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, or Farmland of Statewide .Jlrnportance (Farmland), as shown on the maps prepared pursuant to the

Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program of the California Resources
Agency; to nonaqricultural use?

b. Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, or a Williamson Act contract? ~
c. Conflii::1with existing zoning for, or cause rezoning Df, forest land (as defined -./in public Resources Code section 12220(g)), timberland (as defined by Public

Resources Code section 4526),.ortimberland zoned Timberland Production
(~s.d~fiqep.by Government Code.section 51.104(g»)? .. ..

d. Result ih \he loss of forest land or conversion of forest land to.non-forest use?
'c' :::.':v(;:~:. :' "': '" . ~ , ~ . : .;': .. " ..

" Involve'other changes in the existln'g environment which. due to their location .. "

":. .. , ...:.;:;'W';.:,'., ....e.~.. , .. -, .. .
&;'A~~re; .cpuld ie;iult in conversion of F~ri\'iIEmd,.tei.non-agrlculturai use Dr ....

..
. - .. '" . . , . .,..........- ... , ...

tony.erslon of forest land to non-forest use?' ' .. .... t '.-, i'" :.. '",:.: .. . "," ',i" .' . ;.: ":.; , -,:.:', .':: s... : .' . .....' . '..~. '. . .
. III. AIR QUALITY

. '," '.:. ', .. .. .' . ,' .. . :'.. '.: '.' ": '.....

l~ ..
a., Gdiifli¢tWjth oropstructfmplernentatlon of the applicable air quality plan?' ,-, .. V:::.:; .:;..~.' . .. . .

", . :: .• i ' ". ." -,... .::~. . . . . '. '. ", :.....
b. Violate.any air quality standard or-contribute substantially to an existing Dr V . ., I:": ,\. :...,: ... "

pii:iJ.e~ie.~,air qu.allty ,!lol,:t1~m? . .. '. . :' ;:..:...~:.~'.-';"" ., .","

c. Be~u)t in a cumulatively considerable net increase of any criteria pollutantfor v: ...
. Which the project region is non-attainment under an 'applicable federal or state
~iTlpi.erilair quality standard (including releasing emissions which exceed .

~

..
.', .:.

quantitative-thresholds for ozone precursors)?
....::':-, .. '.'

. . ' .... . ..
d. Expose sensitive receptors to substantial pollutant concentrations? V .- .. .., ". .'

e. Create objectionable odors affecting a substantial number of people? ..r.. -
IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES. . .
a. Have asubstantial adverse effect, either directly or through habitat Vmodifications, on any species identified a'sa candidate, sensitive, or special

status species in local Dr regional plans, policies, or regulations, Dr by the
C~.'ifo.r!1iaDepartment of Fish. and Game Dr U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service?

b. Have a substantial adverse effect en any riparian habitat Dr other sensitive Vnatural community identified in local Dr reqional plans, policies, regulations Dr
by the CaliforniaDepartment of Fish and Game or US Fish and Wildlife
Service?

c. Have a SUbstantial adverse effect on federally protected wetlands as defined y
by Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (including, but not limited to, marsh,
vernal pool, coastal, etc.) through direct removal, filling, hydrological
Int~rruption~ or ot~~r f!.1.e~n.s?

d. Interfere substantially with the movement of any native resident Dr migratory Vfish or wildlife species or with established native resident Dr migratory wildlife
~orri~?rs, o~ i~pede the,us~ of native wil:Jlife nurse.ry sites,? ...

e. Conflict with any local policies or ordinances protecting biological resources, -,..f
".

such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance? . .
f. Conflict with the provisions of an adopted Habitat Conservation Plan, .Natural VCommunity Conservation Plan, or other approved local, regional, Dr slate

ha.~it~t c~nserva~i?n.plan?
V. CULTUHAL RESOURCES... ... .... ..

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 10 of21
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Potentially
,significant

Potentially unless Less than
significant mitigation significant

i,!!p';lct inc,orpor~ted impact No impact

a. Cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historlcal
reso~rce as ~.efined in § 15~64.5?

if
..

V·

b. Cause a sUbstantial adverse change in the significance of an archaeological
r:s~ur~ purs,ua.nt to ~ 15~6~,5~ .. .. . ...

y-
. .

c. Directly or indirectly destroy a unique paleontological resource or site or
~n~q~:"geol~gi? fe.ature~ . ,. . . . .

d. Expose People or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, includir}g
. .... the risk of loss, inJlIry,.\Jr.death involving: Landslides? " .

d. Disturb any human remains, including those interred outside of formal
cemeteries? .... _. ... .._,

VI. qEOLOGY AND SOILS

a. Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including
the risk of loss, injury, or death involving: Rupture of a known earthquake
faul~ as delineated on the most recent Alqulst-Prlolo Earthquake Fault Zoning
Map issued by the State Geologist for the area or based on other substantial
evidence of a known fault? Refer to Division of Mines and Geology 'Special
Publication 42, -.' .

b. Expose people or structures 10 potential SUbstantial adverse .effects, including
the risk Of.loss, .injury, or death involving: Strong seismic ground sh~ki~g?

c. Expose people or structures to potential substantial adverse effects, including
the risk of loss, lnJ!Jry,or death involving: Seismic-related ground failure, '
in~luding liquefaction?

e: Result in SUbstantial soil erosion or the loss of topsoil?

f. Be located on a geologic unit or soil that is unstable, or that would become
unstable as a result of the prolect, and potentially result in on- or off-site
landslide, lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction or collapse? , .

g. Be located on expansive ~6jl, as defined in Table 18-1-B of t/1l:lYniform
Building Code (1994), creating substantial risks to Ji~eor property?

h. Havesoils incapableof adequately supporting the use of septic tanks or
allernatlve waste water disposal systems where sewers are not available for
t~e,dlsposal of,:,,:as~ewat,er?

VII, GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS. . '. . ... , . . . ... . ...
a. Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either directly or indirec\Iy, that may

ha~e a si~!1~fica~t impact on_th~ ~nvironme,nt7 ,.'
b. Conflict with an applicable plan, policy or regulation adopted for the purpose
, ?(re~uc!ng ,the,emis.,sions,ofwe.enho~s,E;! g,a~e~? . ",' ,.

VIII. HAZARDS AND ,HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

a. Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through the
routine tfa~sport. ,u~e. or dispo~al of hazar~ous materials? _,

h. Create a significant hazard to the public or the environment through
reasonably', foreseeable upset and accident conditions involving the release of
hazardous materials into the environment?.. . .. ~. .. . . . . ..

c. Emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous or acutely hazardous
materials. substances, or waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or
propo,s.:,d school? , , _

d. Be located on a site which is included on a list of hazardous materials sites
compiled pursuant to Govemment Code Section 65962.5 and, as a result.

, "Y.oU!dit.?f~_a~e,a ~i~n!ficant_haz,ard to ~~_eptJblic '::f tile ~~v~ro~~.e,n~?, ,_.
e. Fpr'a project located within an airport land use planar, where such a plan

has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport. would the project result in a safety hazard for people residing or
""orldng ir1th~ project area? .. .... ,," .. .. , .. ' " , ..,

f. For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project result in ,
a .sa~elY._~~~ar~!~~p'eo~,I,e~.~si~!~~,,?~,wc:~~~gi~,t~~,~roj:.c,t ,~~e,a?. _ ,.....

g. Impair implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency
,_, ~~~~,~n~~p!an o~.em:,r~en?Y..:~:::~~t!?n ..p'!~~?,., .._... ... ,.. ..

ENV-2012-1483-1V1ND
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Potentially
significant

Potentially unless l.ess than
significant mitigation significant

i~pact .incorp.orat~d jmpac~ No impact

h. Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death
involving wildland fires, including where wildlands are adjacent to urbanized
areas or where residences are Intermixed with wildlands?

.-' ..

..
:.:.~ "

..::

, . . .

,~, :........:

_,r..
v:

'':',:,'

b. S.ubstantially deplete groundwater supplies or interfere substantially wIth .
groundwater recharge such that there would be a net deficit in aquifer volume
or a lowering 'of,the local groundwater table level (e.q., the production rate of
preexisting nearby wells would drop to a level which would not support

. existing la~d·use~ orplanned uses for which permits have been granted)?

c. Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, in a manner which
would result in substantial erosion or siltation on- or off-site?

d. Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of the site or area, including
through the alteration of the course of a stream or river, or substantially

r Increase the rate or amount of surface runoff in a manner which would result
in flooding on- or off-site? . .

e. Create or contribute runoff water which would exceed the capacity of existing
er planned storrnwater drainage systems or provide SUbstantial additional
sources of polluted runoff? . ..

h. Place within a tOO-year flood hazard area structures which would impede or ..
~qir,E?ct~oodllows? .. . .... . ... "_..

I. Expose people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury or death .. " .:....
ir.ivolving flooding, including flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or ,
darn? .

j.. Inundation by seiche; tsunami, or mudflow?
. . .

X.1-ANr:i. USE AND. PLANt;lING . .
a. Physically divide an established community?

b .. Conflict with any applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency
with jurisdiction over the project (including, but not limited to the general plan,
specific plan, local coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted for the
purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect?

c. Conflict with any applicable habitat conservation plan or natural community
cO)1servation plan?

XI •.MINERAL RESOURCES

a. Result in the loss of availability of a known mineral resource that would be of
value to the region and the residents of the state?

b. Result in the loss of availability of a locally important mineral resource
recovery site delineated on a local general plan, specific plan or other land
u~e.t:)lan?

XII. NOISE

a. Exposure of persons to or generation of noise levels in excess of standards
established in the local general plan or noise ordinance, or applicable
stan~ar~s of o~ryer~gencies?

b. Exposure of persons to or generation of excessive groundborne vibration or
groundborne noise levels?

c. A substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels in the project
vi~inity above I.e~elsexisting without the project? .

d. A substantlal'ternporary or periodic increase in ambient noise levels in the
. pr~i.ect vicinity. a~ove levels existing without the project?

ENV-2012-1483-MND

.....,..... . ..,..:...~.. ',." "....

. '! .~': • ••..•.. .':: 'v. ',' .•••

f, , O~!i.erWise'sllbstantially degrade water quality?
'.; ..: .

. g.,: P.!F.l9~·hou~ing·v{I.thlna 1oo-year ~ood hazard area as mapped on a federal·· .. ;
Flood Hazard Boundary or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other flood hazard:-'
d.~lIneaticin ma))? . . " :.

',:,' ")

: .,'. ~..:
":.""j

. :.,!.j, ,'.. :',
: "'.:~:'~. ': f: '., c- :
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~
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e. For a project located within an airport land use plan or, where such a plan
has not been adopted, within two miles of a public airport or public use
airport, would the project expose people residing or working in the project
':I~ea to excessive noi~e levels? ., ..

(

Potentially
significant

Potentially unless Less than
significant mitigation significant

impac~ incorporated impact No. impact. . .

f. For a project within the vicinity of a private airstrip, would the project expose
pe_o~I~.residing _or worklnq in the project area to ~x~ssive' noise levels?'

XIII. POPULATION AND HOUl;iING

a. Induce substantial population growth in an area, either dlreetly (for example,
by proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through
extensio.~ of roads or other infrastructure)?

b. Displace substantlal numbers of existing housing, nec:essitating the
construction of repl.aceme.nt housin.g elsewhere?

c. Displace substantial numbers of people. necessitating the construction of
replacement housing elsewhere?

XIV. PUI?L/C SERVICES

a. Would the project result in SUbstantial adverse physical impacts associated
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for .
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which
could cause significant environmental impacts, In order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of th.e
p.ublic services: Fire p~tecUon1.. .... . •

b. \(IIould th.~ project resuilin sub~tan~at ,,\gv~r;;e. phy~jcal. impac:ts; ~ssocj?lte~
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for
new or physically allered goVernmental facilities, the construction of which .
could cause significant environmental impacts. in order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any. of the.
public servlce~: Police protection?: '

',' !

-\' .'.

c. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated .
with the provision of new or physically altered governmental facilities, need for,
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which
could cause slpnlficant environmental impacts, in order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the
pu~~ics~~i~s: .Sc~oo's? _.. ....

d. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical impacts associated
WitI:Jthe prqvj.sion of new or physically altered gpvel]1mEl!1tat fa~iJities, need for
'n"¢w or physically altered governmental'facilities, llie Construction of which' :.
c9uld cause significant environmental impacts, In order to maintain acceptable
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of the

" publi.c ~en.'!c~s:. P.fl~S? .. .... _ ..._
e. Would the project result in substantial adverse physical Impacts assoclated

with the provlslon of new or physically altered governmental.facllities, need for
new or physically altered governmental facilities, the construction of which'
could cause Significant environmental impacts, in order to maintain. acceptable
service ratios, response times or other performance objectives for any of tlie
P.u~Jl?.se.T1lices: O~~r public fa_ci~ites?

XV. RECREATION.. , ..... . . .. .

b. Does the project include recreational facilities or require the construction 'or
expansion of recreatlonel facilities which might have an adverse physical

. 7.~!'l7.t_on.t~~..~n'yk.?~:n~nt~ . ,_ .. . ., . _ ... . . " . .. ..... .... ....

a. Vi!ould the project increase the use of existing neig/lborhood and regional
parks or other recreational facilities such that substantial physical

.d~!~r?ra~on .?f 1I)e fa~ility w?ul~ occur or ~e .a~lera~e~?. . ..

XV.~.,T~NSPO.RT~!IONfT.R:AFFIC:... . . . . .. .' . _.

a. Conflict with an applicable plan. ordinance or policy establishing measures of ~LLL'.
effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking into account . '. '
all modes of transportation including mass transit and non-motorized travel . .
and relevant components of the circulation system. including but not limited to . . .'

... ~~;r~~:':~r~~~Y~~~'. ~~~.h~ay~ and rr~eways. ~edes~r~~~ ~.~~ bi~~C.I.~~a~hS.... ..... .. .. .... .... . .....

. ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 13 of Zl .
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Potentially
significant

Potentially . unless Less than
significanl ,. 'mitigatiO'h .' .significant .

impact incorpor~ted impact No impact

.", ".',,'

b. Conflict with an applicable congestion management program. including. but
not limited to level of service standards and travel demend-measures, or other
standards.establlshed QYtb~ county congestion management agency for
desiQr..~.te~:r()ads or hiflhw~ys? .. .

c. Result in a change in air traffic patterns, including either an increase in traffic
Ipy'~Js ?f.a 0han.9.e In. location th~tresults .i~,substanti.al sa~ety risks? .

d. Stll:ist~nt)~lIy. Increase .hazai,ds due to a de,sign feature (e'9., sharp curves or
dangerous in~~rse'tti6h~) .o.d~c~h1:p.~ti~I~.lis.es (e.g.,:tarm equipment)? .

e. Result in inadequate emergericy access?., ., ' .. :' ..
f. CanflJqt,will;1 adopted policies, plans, or programs fl';lgarding. public transit,

bicycle, i:ir pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance Dr
safety of such facilities supporting alternative transportation (e.g., bus
turnouts, ~ic~cle racks)? .

xvn. UTILitiES AND SE~VICE SYSTEMS

a. Exceed wastewater treatment 'requirements of !!le' applicable Regional Water
Quality Coritrol Board? . : ," . . .

b. Require or result in the construction of new water or wastewater treatment
facilities Dr expansion of existlng facilities, the construction of which could
cause significant environmental effects?

c: Requlre or result in the construction of new stonm waler drainage facilities Dr
: ..... ~~p.f.in~i9n of.existing facilities, the construction of which could cause

..siQb,i~pa[it environmental effects? " ., :...

.... , '. .~
.~ ..

'; ',;';":.;' ..... -v ,,'. ,.' .. ::,;, ..':. .:: ~:,

d.. Ha.y'('l.~urnci~nt water supplies available to serve the project.from existir19 .'
.: enl)tleiTIentsand resources, or are new. Dr expanded entitlements needed? : " , • :'!" '~' .. ,'.:. . -:.; .....,' ,",".:.: .r.:

e." Resl.!lt Ina determination by the wastewater treatment provider. which serves:
di rna'y 'serve 'the project that it has adequate capacity to serve the project's
projected demand in addition to the provider's existing commitments?

.': ; :.... . .:.~,:." .
. :

:L
f. Be s§[Y!\l.d RY a)anC!~lI.wi.th ~~f!i~ient. permitted capacity to acccrnrncdate the .

project's 'solid wa~!e disposal. heeds?' . . . . ..

g.. Comply with federal, state, and )ocal statutes and regulations related to solid
w~s\~? :.\,."::i::>:· :.:;.,: - =: '.' ,...... .'::. . . ...•.. ", "...

a. Does the project have the potential to degrade the quality of th('l environment,
substantially reduce the habitat of a fish or wildlife species, cause a fish or
wildlife population to drop below self-sustaining levels, threaten to eliminate a
plant or animal community, reduce the number or restrict the range of a rare
or endangered plant or animal or eliminate important examples of the major
p~riods. of California history or prehistory? .. . .. . .

b. Does the project have Impacts that are Individually limited, but cumulatively
considerable? f'Cumulatively considerable" means that the incremental
effects of a project are considerable when viewed in connection with the
effects of past projects, the effects of other current projects. and the effects of
probable future projects)?

c. Does the project have environmental effects which will cause substantial
adverse effects on human beings, either directly or indirectly?

Note: Authority cited: Sections 21083,21083.05, Public Resources Code. Reference: Section 65088.4, Gov. Code; Sections 21080,
21083.05,21095, Pub. Resources Code; Eureka Citizens for Responsible Govt. v. City of Eureka (2007) 147 Cal.App.4th 357; Protect
the Historic Amador Waterways v. Amador Water Agency (2004) 116 Cal.App.4th at 1109; San Franciscans Upholding the Downtown
Plan v. City and County of San Francisco (2002) 102 CaJ.App.4th 656.
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DISCUSSION OF THE ENVIRONME;NTAL EVALUATION (Attach additional sheets if necessary)

The Environmenlallmp'act Assessment includes the use of official CUy of Los Angeles and other government source reference
materials related to various environmental impact categories (e.g., Hydrology, Air Quality, Biology, Cultural Resources, etc.). The State
of California, Department ofConservatlon; Division of Mines. and Geology::' seismic' Hazard Maps and reports, are used to identifY .
potential future significant seismic events; including probable magnitudes, liquefaction, and landslide' hazards.Based on applicant
information provided in the Master land Use Application and Environmental Assessment Form~:impact'evali.Jatiohs were based on
stated facts contained therein, including but not limited to, reference materials indicated above, field investigati6n'0(Ule projectslte,
and any other reliable reference materials known at the time. .

Project specific impacts were evaluated based on all relevant facts indicated hi the EnvironmentalAss~smenf Form and expressed
through the applicant's project description and supportive materials. Both the. Initial Study Checkli$t ~i:l.d<;;hecr<listExpl?nations, in
conjunction with the City of Los Angeles's Adopted Thresholds Guide and CEOA Guidelines,were used to reach reasonable .
conclusions on environmental impacts as mandated under the California Envlronrnental Quality Act·(GEQA)". '. . .

The project as identified in the project description may cause potentially significant impacts on the environment wfthout mitigation.
Therefore, this environmental analysis concludes that a Mitigated. Negative Declaration shall be issued to avoid and mitigate all
potential adverse impacts on the environment by the imposition of mitigation measures andfor conditions contained and expressed in
this document; the environmental case. file known as ENV-2012-1483-MND and the associated case(s), TT-71891-GN. Finally, based
on the fact that theselrnpacts can be feasibly mitigated to less than'significant, and based on the.findings and thresholds for
Mandatory Findings of Significance as described in the California Environmental Qu'aiity Act, section 15065, the overall ~roject
impact{s) on the erivironment (after mitig!3tion) will not:

.. Substantially degrade environmental quality.
e Substantially reduce fish Dr wildlife habitat. .
m CE\US~a fish or wildlife habitat to drop below self sustaining levels •
e Threaten to eliminate a plant or animal community. .
e Reduce number, or restrict range of a rare, threatened, or endangered species.
Q Eliminate important examples of.major periods of Califor~ia history or prehistory •.
e Achieve short-term goals to the disadvantage of !I;mg-term goals.·

... Result in environmental effects that are individually limited but cumulatively conslderable ..
o Result in environmental effects that will cause substantial adverse effectson human beings.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: .
All supporting documents and references are contained in the Environmental C~se File referenced abQve.'~n(1tDayie viewed in the
EIR Unit; Room 763, City Hall. " .... ' .

For City information, addresses and phone numbers: visit the City's website at http://www.lacity.org ; City Planning - and Zoning
Information Mapping Automated System (ZIMAS) cityplanninq.lacity.orq/ or EIR Unit, City Hall, 200 N SpringBtreet, Room 76.3.
Seismic Hazard Maps - ht\p:llgmw.consrv.ca.gov/shmpl .. .., , _.... ,.." : _,..,:., ...•. :.: .
Engineering/lnfrastructure{fopographic Maps/Parcellnformation - http://bo~maps:elig.ci.la.e<;I.u~fjnd~x01.htm or .
City's main website. under the heading "Navigate LA". .'" . . .. ..

. .:

. ':,.:..::... ,,: ...,. . ...':;,.::.i.~:'..

PREPARED BY:

City Planning Associate (213) 978-1487 07/03/2012

TITLE: TELEPHONE NO.: DATE:

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 15 of21
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Impact? Explanation
Mitigation
Meas'~res

APPENDIX A: ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT$ E;XPLANATION TABLE

I.·A.r;:s:ni.ETICS
a.: . NP:IMPACT There are no scenic vistas. '. ',~~. .v.:

b. NO IMPACT There are no scenic resources on the
site.

c.. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS Environmental impacts to the 1"10
MITIGATION INCORPORATED character and aesthetics of the

neighborhood may result from the
project.

d. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT' The project will result in a net increase of
six dwelling units. Impacts of increas.ed
illumination will be less than significant.

II. AGRIGUL TURE AND FOREST RESOURC~S

a•. NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.
.'

b.···· N6iMPACT
.. The.projectls located in an urban area. ', .. . . . .:, "'". '. .. .'

c. \: NO,rrvwAcT , The project is located in an urban area. , . :', "

"q ..h Np:irviPAGT :~".: Theproject is located han urban area. ·: .. ;i··1;~.: ~{:::':,:;,:;~:~ .:;:1, ~.:.:.:: . . '. , .

.i3: !,;: ~P.)M.FYbC.T." . i The project is located in an urban area.. :..::-"~ . ':".' . .... ".:: :. .: ':', ~ 'f .:.: ; '", ~.,:'.',.
" .... " ',: "" ....... ....

lii,il.\'iR QUALiTY
• d' .,' , ,

,.

a~'VtESS'THAN S'IGNIFICANT IMPACT ...... The project will not conflict with or "
obstruct irnplementatlon of the applicable'
air quality plan. The project has the ,

" potential to contribute to a reduction in ail'

..... quality; however, it does not reach a daily
threshold of potential significance for air

, quality per SQAMD.
b. : j:ibTEN'riALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS Bhort-termalr qualiN impacts may m-to

MITIGATION INCORPORATED occur during the construction phase of
the project.

c.. . LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project will not result in a
cuinulatively considerable net increase of
any criteria pollutant for which the project
region is non-attainment under an
applicable federal or state ambient air
quality standard, less than significant
impact.

d. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS short-terrn air quality impacts may III-10, 1lI-50
MITIGATION INCORPORATED occur during the construction phase of

the project. Inhabitants of the new
residential space may be exposed to
air pollutants due to the project's
location in a highly urbanized area.

e. NO IMPACT No objectionable odors are anticipated to
result from the residential project.

IV. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

a, tlOIMPACT The project is located in an urban area.~~~
b. NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.

ENV-2012-1483-MND Page 16 of21
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Impact? Explanation
Mitigation
Measures

c. NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.

d. NO IMPACT The project is located in an urban area.

NO IMPACT There are np protected trees on the site.
..

e.

f. NO IMPACT The project site does not contain natural
open space.

~CULTURAlRESOURCES

a. NO IMPACT There are no historical resources on the
project site.

b. NO IMPACT The project is not located in an area wilh
archaeological resources.

c. NO IMPACT There are no paleontological resources
on the site or unique geologic features.

d. NO IMPACT The project is not located in an area with
human remains.

VI. GEOLOGY AND SOILS

a. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project is' located in a seismically VI~10
MITIGATION INCORPORATED active region.

b. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT.UNLESS. The project is located in a seismically VI~10
MITIGATION INCORPORATED active region.

. c. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project is located in a liquefaction VI-70 ......
MITIGATION INCORPORATED

..
. area •.

d. NO IMPACT The project is not located in a landslide ,
" area.

e. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project may result in soil erosion VI-20
MITIGATION INCORPORATED during construction. .

f. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project is located in a liquefaction VI-70
MITIGATION INCORPORATED area.

g. NO IMPACT The project is not located on expansive
soil. ..

h. NO IMPACT The project does not require the use of .. ..
septic tanks.

VII. GREEN HOUSE GAS EMISSIONS'

a. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The proposed project has the potential VII~10
. MITIGATION INCORPORATED to directly and indirectly generate

additional greenhouse. gases than
what is otherwise present on-site
today.

b. . POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The proposed project has the potential VII~10
MITIGATION INCORPORATED to directly and indirectly generate

additional greenhouse gases than
what is otherwise present on-site
today .: :

VIII. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

a. NO IMPACT No hazardous materials are proposed 10
be routinely transported, used, or
disposed as part of the project.

b. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project proposes the demolition of VIII-i0
MITIGATION INCORPORATED residential dwellings that may contain

lead and/or abestos.

ENV·2012-1483~M:ND Page 17 of21·



Impact? Explanation
Mitig.~,tJR.n
M"easiir"e's

;:

c. . NO IMPACT The project will not use hazardous . .
materials.

d. ; NO IMPACT The project site is not located on a list of
hazardous materials sites.

e. : NOlMPACT Theslte ipnot located within an airport
land use plan:

,'"
"",

f. . NO IMPACT the'site IS not located near a private
airstrip.

g. : NO IMPACT · fhe·pr.op.Q~~dproject will not impair the' .,
implementation of or interfere with an
emergency response or evacuation plan.
Construction plans will be reviewed by"
the Department of Building and Safely as
well asthe Fire Department.

-
h. NO IMPACT The project Is not located within a Very

: .. . ' .... ~. High..F.ireHazard Severity Zone.. ..
IX: t-IVDROLOGYAND WATER QUAtiW': '. ~. . ' . ..

a'. . LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT With the incorporation of below
fi!lf~rei;l,c~dmitigation measures, the

· prQP'9.~·e-\:i.pr9ie..c:tis not anticipated to
.. viqlate '~;nywater quality standards or

';"~:.:'.~'. ,:~""::'" ::. w.aste ..d,isc;hargerequirements:
' .. , ~~ ., ............... ,;..... ~••. ~..,:,.!t:., •.:t.~ •• ""

":'\"~' •••••••• ,.;.:."'.:,'., •.••••-.". 'f' ....
·b. \ LESS THAN SIGNiFICANT IMPACT' "'·n". TIi~'pH)j~~t ~hbt.ild'nofdeplete . --,;,:,-::!" ...,,-:,.·\.;'·.iF,.;,); ::;'Y"::' :::·:Y.i ..'.';'.-",,',r-': , , • ,

grqundwafer supplles or interfere with :....; :.:~ .;" .': ::'
1 • • ' •• ", " ",
• 't •• , .......... "'" .... .. ,.' •...... ~••••~__•• I :: .... ~. ....... , grounqwater recharge, The project will be

. } sUppliedwith water by DWP.
. .' .'~.'. -.... ',,, .. ...... ........ :.;'

.... . .
C. j: LESS THANSI~NIFICANTIMPACT., ...' The. subject site is level and therefore \'Viii

not result in substantial erosion on- or,
off-site .

•• ....~:.•• ~ '. • I•••••.•• , ••••• ': . . ., '. .. . . ......
d. ~:LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The subject site is level and therefore will .::·,.i .:!:. ; ;: ::: ,: .. :,<:.: :".;: ',' :l' •-. -'. . '....,~: ',•••' :,:. '~':. ............. ",,,' ,:...~".

· n'6ne~~ltiri.floodirig on- or off-site. .' ..... ............... :... .'
e: POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project has the potential to IX-20

MITIGATION INCORPORATED provide additional sources of polluted
runoff during the construction phase

" of the project.

t· LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT With the incorporation of the above
referenced mitigation measures, the
proposed project is not anticipated to
substantially degrade water quality. -g. NO IMPACT The project is not located in a 1DO-year
flood plain.

h. NO IMPACT The project is not located in a iDD-year
flood plain-'.

i. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project is located in a potential IX-120
MITIGATION INCORPORATED inundation area as a result of dam

" failure.
j. NO IMPACT The project is not located in an inundation

zone for seiches, tsunamis, or mudflow.-
X. LAND USE AND PLANNING ~
a. NO IMPACT The project will not physically' divide an

established community.
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Impact? Explanation
Mitigation .
Measures

b. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project does not meet the X~10, X-60
MITIGA nON INCORPORATED minimum Jot width requirement for the

R3 Zone, nor the Advisory Agency's
parking policy for guest parking.

c. NO IMPACT The project does not contain natu~al open .. , ....space. .... . .

XI. MINERAL RESOURCES ...

a. NO IMPACT The site is not located in an area of ..
known mineral resources.

b. NO IMPACT There are no known locally important
mineral resources on the subject
property.

XII. NOISE

a. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS Excessive noise may be generated XII-20
MITIGimON INCORPORATED, during the construction phase ·of tlie

project. '

b. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS Excessive groundborne vlbratlonrnay ' XII;?O .,' ..
, ,

MITIGATION INCORPORATED occur during construction.

c. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT Following construction, the projectshould
not result in a substantial permanent

.,~\ . increase. in noise beyond what presently
exists In the area.

d. POTENTIALLY SiGNIFICANT UNLESS The project may result in a temporary X"~20
MITIGATION 'INCORPORATED increase in ambient noise levels

during construction.

e. NO IMPACT The project is not located within an airport
land use plan. ,

f. NO IMPACT The project is not located within the
vicinity of a private airstrip.

XIII. POPULATION AND HOUSING
. , .,

, ,
..

...~
LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT . . A neUncrease. of six n.eWresidential .. .'... , :..a,

""" . ........ ..... ... .. ..... . ........ '. -.. ~"'-:" ........ . . '.~" ,..
dwelling units is proposed; however, the
project does not reach a threshold to
require mitigation measures.

b. NO IMPACT The project results in a net increase of six
dwelling units on the site.

"

c. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The prcject wlll result inthe demolition of
two dwelling units. Less than significant
impact.

XIV. PUBLIC SERVICES .
'.. ,

a. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project is located within a tire service
area.

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project does not meet a ' . . . . ..

threshold of 75 or more residential units
to require review by LAPD.

...

c. i='otEr.mALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS ScI:lOOI fees shall be paid to off set any XIV·GO
MITIGATION INCORPORATED future impacts to schools.,

d. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT No impacts are anticipated in matters
relating to parks. Only residential use is
planned.
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Impact? Explanation
M.itig~.~~ci:il·
Measures

.:.....

e. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT No impacts to governmental facitiies as
the project is not significant in size to
require additonal governmental
infrasturcture or facilities.

XVJ~.ECR·EATION . .. . . ..

a.' POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The proposed project may increase the XV-10
MITIGATION INCORPORATED use of local parks, however, the impact

can be reduced to a less than
slqnlflcant level by the payment.of,

. Quimby fees .•,
b.: NO IMPACT The project does not include recreational

facilities nor will it require the construction
or expansion of such.

XVI.·TRANSPORTATIOl\!rrRAFFI~
a.. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The proposal meets the definition of a XVI-20

MITIGATION INCORPORATED project in-the West Los Angeles
.. . . Transportation Improvement and

Mitigation Specific Plan.

b. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The proposal meets the definition of a XVI-20
MITIGATION INCORPORATED project in the West Los Angeles

Transportation Improvement and
.. Mitigation Specific Plan •

c.. No IMpACT No change in air traffic patterns will
occur.

r d .. NO IMPACT The project does not include any
hazardous design features.

e. NO IMPACT The project will not result In inadequate
emergency access.

f. NO IMPACT The project does not conflict with
alternative transportation policies, plans,
or programs.

xvn, UTILITIES AND ~ERVICESYSTEMS

a. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT Less than significant impact based upon
the estimated output of gallons of
wastewater per day in conjunction with
the City of Los Angeles' current capacity.

b. NO IMPACT The project will not require or result in the
construction of new water or wastwater
treatment facilities. - -

c. NO IMPACT The project will not require or result in the
construction of new stormwater drainage
facilities.

d. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project has the potential to XVII-10, XVII-20, XVII-40
MITIGATION INCORPORATED cumulatively impact existlnq water

supplies.
.

e. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The project is not located in a sewer
capacity threshold study area.

f. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project may have a cumulative XVII-gO, XVII-100
MITIGATION INCORPORATED impact on the City's waste disposal

capacity;
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Mitigation
Measu-resImpact? Explanation

..... ,'

g. POTENTIALLY SIGNIFICANT UNLESS The project as mitigated will be in XVII~90,XVIl-100
MITIGATION INCORPORATED compliance with federal, state, and

local statutes and regulations related
to solid waste.

XVII,. MANDATORY. FINDINGS OF SIGNIFICANCE
-,

... ; .... ..... ' .. '., .

LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMpACT The project will not have the potential to '" ':'j, .'.a. .'
negatively affect these categories with the
application of the above referenced
mitigation measures. t: ' ..

b. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The projed has impacts that are
individually limited but cumulatively
considerable; however, mitigation
measures have been incorporated to
ensure that any such impacts are reduced
to a less than significant level.

c. LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT IMPACT The proposed project will not significantly '.
impact human beings with. the applied
mitigation measures'.

. "... . ~.:.'.:!

. ', ..~.

. ':':" " ....... : . ' ..

-.:

....
( ':
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PROPERTY ADDRESSES·

11764 W IDAHO AVE PIN Number

Lot/Parcel Area (Calculated)
ThOr;;~~'B;ciih~;n3:aa~ l:" .

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-2005-8252-CA

ZA-1999-2336-SM

TT-71891-CN

ENV-2005-8253-ND

ENV-2005-B253-MND

1268149 575

6,909_6(sq It)

PAGE 631 - GRID J5
PAGE 631'~'GRID :)6

Asses'sor-Parcel Ni:i:'(APN') '. 4262013008

Tract :', PACIFIC F.ARlVlS··

Map Reference M B::1'43/44 '
Block BLK 8

Lot PT2

Arb (Lot Cut Reference) 3

Map Sheet . 126B149

ZIP CODES

90025

RECENT ACTIVITY

ENV-2012-1483-EAF

DIR-2012-3192-DD

Community Plan Area' Wesl Los Angeles

Area Planning Commission West Los Angeles

Neighborhood Council West los Angeles.
. Connell Pi~lri~t . , •.. CD 11 - Mike Bonin

. ·G~.~s~~Tra~~·.~~7?01 ':;' .. '.. ':."::':':;:<:: '.
. LAD.B$bis~rict OffiG~ ". ';: . West LO;'l.Ailgel~~:·l:;':·;·"::;'>;. .

m:.ttr:(' ;lJ.Sir~~$1f.t1r.:;ifJ.~j':;'f.J;.t.!I\F.tf'·..·\..~(~~~I ..~~~6~·1f~~~i~i~~m~i01i7e~\~":"~f:~~1ifpZ,t~*~l~i;'t~1~f·'!i~~7~~'~l'Ii!~'1:T~t'~~~$it~7~f..mTRw.~(~.
i.~.~~§!.~~rJM~~1'2~lJ~$J.l:~:P:!111.~k~~~~i11.~1i;.1i~k~~1~~!R1~~~~W.w~io/j.if.~~m:~~.w~~~*~~~~m:rJ~~~it11~~i~k~\~j$~~~~tu
Sp~tia}Note~ .. ·: '. . .. ; .. ' , . ',"'. " . Noi)e;:7i{'·."c-:!.",;";'!;:'::'·;/<,i.':. .', '.' '.' . ' ,
Zoning : c: 1. ::.:' '. ,', " . R3'.l1·;;.... ...'... ,

Zoning Information (ZI) None

General Plan Land Use Medlurn Resldenilal
General'Plan Fooinote(s( . Yes ::-,,'.

Hillside Area (Zoning Code) No '.

Baseline Hillside Ordinance No

Baseline Mansionlzation Ordinance No

Specific Plan Area West Los Angeles Transportation Improvement and Miligalion

Special Land Use 1Zoning None

Design Review Board No

Historic Preservation RevIew No

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone None

Other Historic Designations None

Other Historic Survey Information None

Mills Act Contract None

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts None

COO - Community Design Overlay None

NSO - Neighborhood StabilIzation Overlay No

Streetscape No

Sign District No

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area None

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency None,

Central City Parking No

Downtown Parking No

Building Line None

500 Ft School Zone No

This report Is subject 10 the lerms and conditions as sel forlh on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions. at zimas.lacity.org
(0) _ APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Publlc Works. Flood Control. Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cltyplannlnq.laclty.orq
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500 Ft Park lone No

'. '. • '" ,I

!~~~~~~~f~f~tftt:~~!~~~~1f:%~~'~1\~f.~~f~~?~'~i::f.:;.~>~:".\~~.)::~i~::~~~&-;~AV~~J:~·;t~~~:~.~:··t:·~~~! •.-i, ':~·~~i~i\~~~~~f4~~~~~tfj~(~~~t~~~&t~~.
Assessor Parcel No. (APN) . ,:..... 4262013008 .~j.:.. '.... .''.: . .
Ownership (Assessor) ' ..:'. ::.:..:.,/'.

Owner1 SARAFZADEH,REZA CO TR SARAFZADEH FAMILY T~UST <: " ,.
Address 24942 VISTA VERENDA '.:

WOODLAND HILLS CA 91367

Ownership (City Clerk)

Owner

Address

HOWLAND, DONALD R. & JANE B. (TRS) HOWLAND FAMILY
TRUST DTD 2-11-92

837 BERKELEY STREET
SANTA M9NIQACA 90403

0.157 (ac)

0200 - 2 units (4 stories Of less)

$846,600

$142,800

07/18/12

$9

67

7-901

3-650

2514824

1037613

APN Area (Co. Public '!Yorks)-

Use Code

"·"'::."i,.'·Assessei::l Land Val.....
. Assessed Improvement Val.

Last Owner Change

Last Sale Amount

Tax Rate Area

Deed Ref No. (City Clerk)

Building 1

Year Built

Building Class

Number of Units

Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building Square Footage
. Building 2

Year Built 1930

Building Class . D45B

Number of Units 1

Number of Bedrooms 2

Number of Bathrooms . 1

Buildi[lg squere Footage 816.0 (sq ft)

Building 3 No data, for bl,lilding 3

Building 4 No data for bundjng 4

Building 5 No data for building 5

A~~r~l~~~r.I~fprm~tl~ori.~)~/:~~r·.~:.',.::.~'::\::.::: ..·:.~;:::~~~·~~:~/~::i~J~~::~~·:'~~~~~f1Ki·~~~:<~~·:!t~·~;~~:~:I'~~:;./~~:~.~;~~tf.:~f:;·;:f}~:;~":r,t,: ':~: \~;;' ~~.:::~~:~ :':,::{ ~:~'::';':~:";:.~

1911

D45A

2

2

1

1,180.0 (sq ft)

None

Airport Hazard

Coastal lone

Farmland

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

Fire District No. 1

Flood Zone.

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste 1Border lone Properties

Methane Hazard Site

High Wind Velocity Areas

Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A-
13372)

Oil Wells

None

None

Area Not Mapped

No

No

Non~
No

No

None

No

No

;N:~t~mt~~~t~J.Af!i.~?£~~Ji~~~~tf&~~l%t~~N~ilf:,:~gl~txf~~f~~~J~i.~t.f.0~i\~~fk;tlfit!~~t~~~~f~~·~;i\~~W?I~~~})lt~~J~
Active Fault Near-Source Zone

This report Is subject to Ihe terms and condiUons as set forth on \he webslle. For more details, please refer 10 the terms and conditions at ;zimas.lacity.org
. (.) , APN Area Is provided "as Is" from the Los Angeles County's public Works, Flood Oontrol, Benefit Assessment.

zlrnas.lacity.orq cltyplannlnq.laclty.orq



Nearest Fault (Distance In krn) 0.2361011
. ',: ,.' ;',.,. ':'.iCNe·ioi}~~t:Falil{(Namej ,..,.\ ,: '\;)':';';"'""s'~rii~';Mcliii6~'F~l1It~,i':"!',,';'·,·:;·,·".: "";":''''",;" "ii::': '"

Region Transverse Ranges and los Angele~ Basin '
Faull Type B' .,"'.',"':'

"Silp"Raft'(minlyear) ": "i :','. '" , " '
Slip Geometry

Slip Type

Down Dip'i.Nidth (km)

Rupture Top

Rupture Bottom

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maximum Magnitude

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

hf!nd.~\i9~ ,
LiqU~f;~ti~n

Tsunarnl lnundatlon Zone

E~bh6riilc~bEj'iiet6pinentArea5

Business Improvement District

Renewal Community

Revitalization Zone

, ',': '.~

':'.. . ": "

Left Lateral- Reverse - Oblique

Moderately I Poorly Corislralri~d
-, 13

o
13

-75

6.6

No

No

Yes

No

State Enterprise Zone

State Enterprise Zone Adjacency

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

"~~lfm(~~~f{~fi;?~':;:~"':,,,
.Poilce Information
,' .'"B~'r~~u

. "Dl~ision , Station

. Reporting District

.Fire lnlorrnation
Division

Batallion

District" Fire Station

Red Flag Restricted Parking

None

No

None

None

No

None

We,st
We'st Los Angeles

.852

3
9

59

No

. This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on Ihe website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zlmas.laclty.orp
(.). APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity .org· cltyplannlnq.lacity.orq



( (
CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries Is retrieved from the Piannlng Department's Plan Case Tracking System (PCTS) database.

¢~~:~·H~~~~~~r;:;·,·;;:<Y}CffS:~09!?,:~2.~2"8t.<;;.,.. :':::: '..~.. ' . ';\.:: .{F\.\':(\ ,/.,...:.,.. ;':,-:y.:. .T\i:,./:>·:': .<; '/'" .
Required Action(s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptlonsts): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.
Ca~,gN.d¥~~i",;t:" '...·'··ZA--j~9~~2331j;1?,M,:./,. .:'..., . ..' ".' ..," ~~<;;:' <": " ':'~~,::':::;;"::::'>~:':':1·/:::.::;C ' " :.":: -: : ::' ,.'::~;'-;:.~>""?~;,('.;':.,./, " "
Required AcUon(s): SM-SLIGHT MODIF,ICATIONS, .

, Project Descriptions{s): TO ALLOW A HABITABLE ROOM AT THE GARAGE LEVEL (BASEME!'JT) WITHOUT AN INCREASE IN SIDEYARD FROM 5 FT. TO
6FT.

C~s~'N(iM)j~6.~;:,:., .. ' :1j~1j891-CN··' .
Required Actlon(s): CN-NEW CONDOMINIUMS

Project Descriptloos(s):
Case NuiiiB~f~·;;,i·.:; . :,' t:NV:·20d5~8:i53-ND.

" ' ~ <' " ':. . : .". . ~

Required AcUon(s): NO-NEGATIVE DECLARATiON

Project Desciiptions(s): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.
Ca'~~'NtirriBiir{ .'; . ·ENV~20a5.-e253-MNb.: .':~":' ;1 ,.... ., ,. . , ... , '••

Required Action(s): MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATiON

Project Descriplions(s): Dala Not Available

~.:: ',' . :.:. ',-.
'" ..

".-:." ..;,

DATA NOT AVAILABLE

zimas.lacity.org ,I cityplanning.lacity.org

This report is subject \0 the terms and condltlons as set forth on IhE?website r • For more details, please refer 10 the terms and conditions at zlrnas.laclty.orq .
('). APN Area Is provided 'as Is",from the los Angeles County's Public Works; Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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c
lEGEND
GENERAUZlElD ZONING
gos'
r'w"m A RA~i( •.t:,.:& '1" I

RE,RS,Rl, RU, RZ, RWl
[;§m R2, RD,RMP, RW2. R? R4, R5
• CR, C1, Cl.5, C2, C4, C5, ON. ADP, LASED,CEC, USC
1M CM. MR,WC, CCS, Ml, M2, M3, SL
~ P,PB·

~PF
~ HILLSIDE

GENERAL PLAN lAIN 10 USE
LAND USE

RESIDENTIAL
r~{~ Minimum Residential

Very Low I Very Low IResidential
::::::: Very Low II Residential

Low I Low I Resldentlal :

mmI Low If Residential
~ Low Medium I Low Medium I Residential
~ Low Medium II Residential
,r,g Medium Residential
~ High Medlurn Resldentlal
~ High Density Residential
~ Very High Medium R~;idential

: .' ..
C9M.l\IIE~CI~"".
~ Limited Commercial
~ Limited Co.:nm~rcial ~Mixed Medlum Residential
~ Highw~y Oriented Commercial ...
~ Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial
~ Highway Oriented Commercial- Mixed Medium Residential
tf~ Neighborhood Office Commercial
~ Community Commercial
~ Community Commercial-Mixed High Residential
~ Regional Center Commercial

FRAMEWORK
COMMI:iRCIAL
~. Neighborhood Commercial
t~MGeneral Commercial
~ 'Cornrnunlty Commercial
~ Regional Mixed Commercial

(

.;. .... ,.,.,..

INqUSTRIAL
~ Commercial Manufacturing.
_ Limited Manufacturing
~ Light Manufacturing , :
~ Heavy Milll'ufacturi~g ...

P~,RKING
·IB' 'Parking Buffer

P9,~:r::OF LOS ANGELES
_' General I Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial I Commercial)
R General I Bulk Cargo - Hazard
~ Commercial Fishing
~ Recreation and Commercial .

. ,;IitMif,inter.mo~ai:cQnt~ihe.~.tr~~~fe'rF.a,cility Site
!" :.. ' .." ",: ..' . :,',. .

LOS· ANGELES iNTlERNATIONAl AIIRPP~T
'~ Alrport Lands;d~' ',., " ;:;,,:' ,

..~ Airport Alrslde

R Airport Northslde
OPi;.N SPACE I PlJIBLlC FAcfuTIES
_ OpenSpace

~ Publici Open Space
'~~ Public I Qu~si-Public Open Space
~. Other public Open Space '
.aPublic Facilities
.' ', -,'~.:~:::. :

:"
" .'

INP~S.TRIAl '.....

~~~. Limited Industrj~1~"MLight Industrial



cDRClUJILA1i'l«) N
.', . : '.. .. . :.

~!~,~~T. .
. ~S'M£ Arterial Mountain Road. ., .
w""="'" Collector Scenic Street. ~ . '.
--' '-'- Collector Street

'. '.
--.- ... Collector Street (Hillside)

.~ Collector'stre~t (Modi~'e(d

----~..; ~dllecto~S~niet(I)r(j&b~ed):
"".: ~. touhtry Road

= Di~raeciMajor High~aYIl.·::'
oJ"W'iJO";y,,Jj,'DiviCledS'ecdndary'SceniC"Highway

~ Local Scenic' Road
-,--. Local Street

~ Major Highway (Modified)

= Major Highway I
= Major Highway II .

. ' ...~ ..Major. Highway II(Modified)
• . . '.':. \ .~ .) '.' ..•.• 'i \ ." " •

• '! ':. ": =: . '': ~ • ". :", ':

.~ Railroad ';'; ':..~.: .','-, .

s~,,:i,w·:s2erirc Freeway j;ighw~Y·:\:
.:", :
; ::,..

-'-- Airport Boundary
Bus Line

'" '" '" ea e Coastal Zone Boundary

== Coastline Boundary
0.0.0.0._ collector Scenic Street (Proposed)

CJ 6 CJ Commercial Areas
"' .. 13 .. Ill Commercial Center
= Community Redevelopment Project Area

--- Country Road
X-4<-!f--><- DWP Power Lines

Desirable Open Space
Detached Single Famlly House

••• ~•• ' Endangered Ridgeline
....».,.Equestrian and/or Hiking Trail

Hiking Trail
Historical Preservation
Horsekeeping Area

LocaI Street

.r ': : : .~.:.. .
:: t.

..

.,', s •

""""iY",,w.,>!) Major Scenic Highway
:': :·;:·'i:':· ., ·

.~ Major Scenic Highway (Modifieq) ..
'," ,.'. , .'
.,,",?,"".!i~ tylajor Scenic Highway l\
-."-." ,Mountain Collector Street

Park Road
Parkway

~ Prlnclpal Major Highway
.~~.'~- Private Street

.,\,.,~,\;;~;\~~Stenic Divided Major Highway II
--' -' Scenic Park

=.=l!> Scenic Parkway
=='-- Secondary Highway
~ Secondary Highway (Modified) -,

.:' $=","",.,£ Secondary Scenic Highway
- - "':'" Special Collector Street . " .

, :, :')$¥ tf'!"!, ,.S\lper Major Highway ;...... ", ,.. • .' ~~ " .: I • 'f •
'1'.,,'J

';'.,

" :'~

" ......
,':'" ....,. ...:~

, .....
':-';:', . .' ,,', ·":l:~·.:

.0=00' •• MsA Desirable Open Space

0=0== ~ajor Scenic Controls
'._,-- Multi-Purpose Tra]!

1.J1JLJLJ Natural Resource Reserve
- - - - - . Park Road
- - -, Park Road (Proposed)
--- Quasi-Public

"', ."

.''; .

""'''''''''"...., Rapid Transit Line
.""",,.,,'" Residential Planned Development
ee "'" '" Scenic Highway (Obsolete)

0=0= Secondary Scenic Controls
- • _. Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed)
------- Site Boundary

@-- Southern California Edison Power'

Special Study Area
Specific Plan Area

en 0",,0 Stagecoach LIne

"0'00' Wildlife Corridor



POINTS OIF HNTfERIEST

[i!i] Alternative Youth Hostel (Proposed)

:@: Animal Shelter

~ Area library

~ Area library (Proposed)

¥t Bridge

.4\. Campground

GKl Campground (Proposed)

rm Cemetery

HW Church

1City Hall

~ Community Center

11M Community library

@ Community library (Proposed Expansion)

IE[I Community library (Proposed)

Xx Community Park

(lY Community Park (Proposed Expansion)

IXiI Community. Park (Proposed)

.. ~ Community Transit Center

+.Convalescent Hospital

I Correctional Facility .

~ Cultural I Historic Site (Proposed)

* Cultural/ Historical Site* Cultural Arts Center
Dlif'I DMV Office

DWP DWP

/" DWP Pumping Station

1:1 Equestrian Center

w; Fire Department Headquarters -:

t;t;j Fire Station

@> Fire Station (Proposed Expansi6rt)

lffi Fire Station (Proposed)

8 Fire Supply & Maintenance

ft... Fire Training Site

~ Fireboat Station

+ Health Center I ~~dical Fa.cHity:.

. -;0;:.. Helistop

~ Historic Monument

1l!I!. Historical/ Cultural Monument

'ifllo. Horsekeeping Area

~ Horsekeeping Area (Proposed)

c
~ Horticultural Center

~ ·Hospital

If] Ho~pital (Proposed)

»IN H~iis~ o+W~rshiP

e. Im·port~~t· E~ologlcal Area

~. Important Ecological Area (Proposed)

~ lnterpretlve Center (Proposed)

:if; Junior C~lIege

tMl NffA/ Metrolink Station

[Ml MfA Station

@ MTAStop

MWD MWD Headquarters

~ Maintenance Yard

.sIk Municipal Office Building

P Municipal Parking lot

X Neighborhood Park

~CD Neighbilrhood Park (Proposed Expansion)

[X] Neighborhood Park (Proposed)

ii' Oil Collection Center

~ Parking Enforcement

JlQ Police Headquarters

~ Police Station

.® Police Station (Proposed Expansion)

~ Police Station (Proposed)

1- Police Training site

Fio Post Office

1-. Power Distribution Station

I!l Power Distribution Station (Proposed)

l!I Power R~ceiving Station

[E Powe~ Receiving Station (Proposed)

.C Private College

E Private Elementary School
; /~. Pri~at~ Golf Course

. I2iJ pri~ate. G.?lf Course (Proposed)

JH Private. Junior High School

:~S Pri~ate Pre-School

.@ Private R.~creation & Cultural Facility

~H Private Senior High School

SF Private Special School

® Public Elementary (Proposed Expansion)

(

t Public Elementary School

III Public Elementary School (Proposed)
t Pti·bli'cGolf Course

[lJ Publi~ G~lf~ourse (Prop~s~d)

L Public Housing

@...~.~:!>iicHousing (Proposed Exp~nsion)

i' P~~lic Junior High School
.', .: '. .

I1Rl Public Junior High School (Proposed)
...c.. .
MS . ~1,I!>licMI.ddl~School

sR . Public Senior High School .

@I Public Senior High School (Proposed)

i!j . Pumping Station

. ~ Pumping Station (Proposed)

OWl Refuse Co.llection Center

~ RegionalUbrary

@ Regi6halliorary (Proposed Expansion)

~ Regional Library (Pro.pose.d,)

~ Regional Park

[r&J Regional Park .tProp~s~d) .
. . . . .

RPD Resldentla] Plan Development

A Scenic: View Site

~. Scenic View Site (Proposed)

tfoM School District Headquarters

~ School Unspecified loc/Tvpe (Proposed)

@ Skill center
§J. SoCial Services.* Spedal Feature

W SpeCial Recreation (a)

tr: Spedal SchO~1Facility

III Special SchoolFadiity (Proposed)

.l!J!l Steam Plant

<€J> Surface Mining

~ Trail & Assembly Area

Ii! Trail.& As.~~mbIY.Area [Proposed]

lJl1. ~tili.ty Yar<i .
@J Water r!ln~ Reservoir

,.
;.~ Wildlife Migratjon Corridor

r-. Wildlife Preserve Gat~



" .... _, .

~C~.~OILSi/PA~IKS:.W'H.t;HA~Q!!J).IFToBUFfER
a Existing School/Park Site
~~4;;~Planned School/Park Site

Inside 500 Ft. Buffer

, Aquatic Facilities 1II Opportunity School..

[II Beaches Other Facilities
..

IICharter School .'~ j Park / Recreation Centers, '

Child Care Centers I Parks".

Elementary School Performing / Visual Arts Centers

. Golf Course Recreation Centers

....--. - " II High School Span School
"

Historic Sites Special Education School

" Horticulture/Gardens Senior Citizen Centers
... .. '" '

Middle School ' :Skate Parks \ ..
'"; , :. ~

'. "

-- Lot Line
~ Tract Line

---- LotCut
-. - -- Easement
= D = Zone Boundary
0;== Builc!ing Line
= Lot Split

= Community Drivewayo TractMap
o Parcel Map

'Y Lot Ties
= Building Outlines

D Airport Hazard Zone
D Census Tract

Coastal Zone
Council District

D LADBSDistrict Office
D Downtown Parking
D Fault Zoneo Fire District No.1

. .: '.'

. ;f,lpo.9.'4pne
'. Hazardous Waste'

D High Wind Zone
OJ Hillside Grading
OJ Historic Preservation Overlay Zone
lU Specific Plan Area
OJ VerYHigh Fire Hazard Severity Zone

~ Oil Wells
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PROJECT SUMMARY
ZONE'
LOT AREA
HIGHWAY DEDICATION
NET LOT AREA

· ALLOW DENSllY ( 6.579/800 )

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
· 1- 2 SR/2 SA

3-3BR/3BA @1.477SF
.1 - 3 BR/3 BA
3 - 3 BR I 3 BA @ 1,461 SF

R3-1
6,909 SF

330 SF
6,579 SF
8 UNITS

951 SF
4,431 SF
1.394SF
4,383 SF

8 UNITS TOTAL
PARKING REQUIRED (8 X 2.5)
PARKING PROVIDED

11,159 SF
20 SPACES
16 RESID. SPACES (7 STO/8 C0IV!P/1 HC)
4 GUEST SPACES ( 3 COMP/1 HC)
20 SPACES TOTAL

GARAGE AREA
BA$EMENT GARAGE

·GARAGE @ 1ST FLOOR
6,036 SF

571 SF
< ·TOTAL. 'Q'1307SF

", .... . '. '.
•. .;'OPEN SPACE REQUIRED .

:; :~~1UNITW/ 3 HABITABLE ROO!viS.@125SF .
<',(uNiTS W/4 HABITABLE FioOMi{@17~:8F ..

TOTAL

125 SF
'1,~?5 SF
1.350 SF

:'OPEN SPACE PROVIDED
.PRIVATE OPEN SPACE(55x4)+(57x3)+200
REAR YARD

591 SF
815 SF

TOTAL 1.406 SF

ALLOW FLOOR AREA ( 4,111 X 3 ) 12,333 SF

FLOOR AREA PROVIDED
ZONING AREA

. BUILDING AREA
SCHOOL FEE AREA
* SEE SHT. A2 FOR ADD. DETAIL

11,297 SF
11,607 SF
11,828 SF

BUILDING lYPE - PLANNING
- BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION lYPE
OCCUPANCY lYPES
BUILDING HEIGHT ( PER TRACT MAP )

ALLOW AREA
BASIC R2 BASIC 12,000X2 STORY=24,000SF

WITH FIRE SPRINKLERS = (24,000 X 2) = 48.000 SF

PROVIDE 1-HR SEPARATION BETWEEN R2/S2

4 STORY OVER BSMT
4 STORY OVER BSMT

V-NJ-A
R-2/S-2
40'-0"

BUILDING EQUIPPED WI AUTOMATIC FIRE EXTINGUISHING SYSTEM. COMPLYING
WI NFPA-13.

.. ". '.
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(
City of Los /\~geles

Department of l_~1Planning

8/8/2013
pARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROPERTY ADDRESSES

11764 W IDAHO AVE

ZIP CODES

90025

PIN Number

Lol/Parcel Area (Calculated)

Thomas Brothers Grid

RECENT ACTIVITY

ENV-2012-1483-EAF

DIR-2012-3192-DD

Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

Tract

Map Reference

Block

Lot

Arb (Lot Cut Reference)

Map Sheet

CASE NUMBERS

CPC-2005-8252-CA

ZA-1999-2336-SM

TT-71891-CN

ENV -2005-8253-ND

ENV-2005-8253-MND

126B149 575

6,909.6 (sq ft)

PAGE 631 - GRID J5

PAGE 631 - GRID J6

4262013008

PACIFIC FARMS

M B 1-43/44

BLK8

PT2

3
126B149

Community Plan Area

Area Planning Commission

Neighborhood Council

Council District

Census Tract #
LADBS District Office

West Los Angeles

West Los Angeles

West Los Angeles

CD 11 - Mike Bonin

2675.01

West Los Angeles

IfJl~~!!1m:~~m~W21!~~lt(~~li~i~II~I~lf~i~~!if.!~{.II1~Ii\~l$;¥b1j~~j~wlf.~~~Dk~It.f.l~ili'iJl}I~I~
Special Notes None

Zoning R3-1

Zoning Information (ZI) None

General Plan Land Use Medium Residential

General Plan Footnote(s) Yes

Hillside Area (Zoning Code) No

Baseline Hillside Ordinance No

Baseline Mansionization Ordinance No

Specific Plan Area

Special Land Use 1Zoning

Design Review Board

Historic Preservation Review

Historic Preservation Overlay Zone

Other Historic Designations

Other Historic Survey Information

Mills Act Contract

POD - Pedestrian Oriented Districts

CDO - Community Design Overlay

NSO - Neighborhood Stabilization Overlay

Streets cape

Sign District

Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area

CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency

Central City Parking

Downtown Parking

Building Line

500 Ft School Zone

West Los Angeles Transportation Improvement and Mitigation

None

No

No

None

None

None

None

None

None

No

No

No

None

None

No

No

None

No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org



500 Ft Park Zone No

IfIt~ ,-·rmJlt~.ll'lWlfltlEf~illmlill~iJlitf;r·'li~~~__ml[~lIl'~I!¥§K¥1t£l~j
Assessorr-s.cel No. (APN) 4262013008
APN Area (Co. Public Works)" 0.157 (ac)
Use Code 0200 - 2 units (4 stories or less)
Assessed Land Val. $846;600

Assessed Improvement Val. $142,800
Last Owner Change 07/18/12

Last Sale Amount $9
Tax Rate Area 67
Deed Ref No. (City Clerk) 7-901

3-650
2514824
1037613

Building 1
Year Bum
Building Class
Number of Units
Number of Bedrooms
Number of Bathrooms
Building Square Footage

Building 2
Year Built .

Building Class
Number of Units
Number of Bedrooms
Number of Bathrooms
Building Square Footage

Building 3
Building 4
Building 5

1911
D45A
2
2

1
1,180.0 (sq ft)

1930
D45B
1
2

1
816.0 (sq ft)

No data for building 3
No data for building 4
No data for building 5

Airport Hazard
Coastal Zone
Farmland
Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone
Fire District No.1
Flood Zone

None
None
Area Not Mapped
No
No
None

Watercourse No
Hazardous Waste 1 Border Zone Properties No
Methane Hazard Site None
High Wind Velocity Areas No
Special Grading Area (BOE Basic Grid Map A- No
13372)
Oil Wells None

Active Fault Near-Source Zone
Nearest Fault (Distance in km)
Nearest Fault (Name)
Region

Fault Type
Slip Rate (mm/year)
Slip Geometry
Slip Type
Down Dip Width (km)

0.236101088588187

Santa Monica Fault
Transverse Ranges and Los Angeles Basin
B

1

Left Lateral - Reverse- Oblique
Moderately 1 Poorly Constrained

13

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity.org
(*) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanninq.lacity.orq



Rupture Top

Rupt( lltom

Dip A.~. \degrees)

Maximum Magnitude

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

Landslide

Liquefaction

Tsunami Inundation Zone

o
13

-75

6.6

No

No

Yes

No

Business Improvement District

Renewal Community

Revitalization Zone

State Enterprise Zone

State Enterprise Zone Adjacency

Targeted Neighborhood Initiative

None

No

None

None

No
None

Police Information

Bureau

Division I Station

Reporting District

Fire Information

Division

Batallion

District I Fire Station

Red Flag Restricted Parking

West

West Los Angeles

852

3

9

59
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity .org
(0) _ APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES
Note: Information for case summaries is retrieve(---'-)he Planning Department's Plan Case Tracking Sy( 'PCTS) database.

Required Action{s): CA-CODE AMENDMENT

Project Descriptions{s): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.

Required Action{s): SM-SLIGHT MODIFICATIONS

Project Descriptions{s): TO ALLOW A HABITABLE ROOM AT THE GARAGE LEVEL (BASEMENT) WITHOUT AN INCREASE IN SIDEYARD FROM 5 FT. TO
6FT.

Required Action{s): CN-NEW CONDOMINIUMS

Project Descriptions{s):

Required Action{s): NO-NEGATIVE DECLARATION

Project Descriptions{s): AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING PERMANENT REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE MELLO ACT IN THE COASTAL ZONE.
~
~
Required Action{s): MND-MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION
Project Descriptions{s): Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimas.lacity .org
(.) - APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity .org
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LEGEND

GENERALIZED ZONING
III os

A,RA

RE,RS~R1, RU, RZ, RW1

R2, RD, RMP, RW2, R3, R4, R5

III CR, C1, C1.5, C2, C4, C5, CW, ADP, LASED, CEC, USC

_ CM, MR, WC, CCS,M1, M2, M3, SL

_ P,PB

!lfIIIPF
t)-i!;~Ti1111 HILLSIDE.!!t~~~

GENERAL PLAN LAND USE
LAND USE

RESIDENTIAL

Minimum Residential

Very Low / Very Low I Residential

::::::: Very Low II Residential

Low / Low I Residential

i;.!;1:l1 Low II Residential

Low Medium / Low Medium I Residential

e~~~Low Medium II Residential

Liii Medium Residential

_ High Medium Residential

_ High Density Residential

III Very High Medium Residential

COMMERCIAL

~ Limited Commercial

~ Limited Commercial- Mixed Medium Residential

l1li1 Highway Oriented Commercial

mil Highway Oriented and Limited Commercial

~ Highway Oriented Commercial- Mixed Medium Residential

t@.t~] Neighborhood Office Commercial

IE Community Commercial .

3S88S Community Commercial-Mixed High Residential

im Regional Center Commercial

FRAMEWORK
COMMERCIAL

P.mB Neighborhood Commercial

III General Commercial

_ Community Commercial

~ Regional Mixed Commercial

INDUSTRIAL

Commercial Manufacturing

Limited Manufacturing

11& Light Manufacturing

_ Heavy Manufacturing

PARKING

iilii1 Parking Buffer

PORT OF LOS ANGELES

Illil&~ General/Bulk Cargo - Non Hazardous (Industrial/Commercial)

l1li General /Bulk Cargo - Hazard

I~~i&lCommercial Fishing

IIIRecreation and Commercial'

_ Intermodal Container Transfer Facility Site

LOS ANGELES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

Airport Landside

_ Airport Airside

_ Airport Northside

OPEN SPACE I PUBLIC FACILITIES
_ Open Space

iE Public / Open Space

1m Public / Quasi-Public Open Space

tilll Other Public Open Space

_ Public Facilities

INDUSTRIAL

Limited Industrial

111m Light Industrial



CIRCULATION
STREET

~',\'£~-~',l', Arterial Mountain Road

"·,n-.,-.,..,·,-.,·,-,, Collector Scenic Street

--- Collector Street

- ..._... Collector Street (Hillside)

--- Collector Street (Modified)

------ Collector Street (Proposed)

--- Country Road

=== Divided Major Highway II

"_"",_,;,."",.",Divided Secondary Scenic Highway

...•..... ,." Local Scenic Road

Local Street

....... , Major Highway (Modified)

--- Major Highway I

--- Major Highway II

. \ \ \ '; .. , Major Highway II (Modified)

''''':iii!;.'''''';,.',:" Major Scenic Highway

.":,,,,:,J;,.,,,,,,,'; Major Scenic Highway (Modified)

.,.,.""-"",y,i', Major Scenic Highway II
_ ..._... Mountain Collector Street

- - - - - Park Road

--- Parkway

M. Principal Major Highway

Private Street

:,'.i'i.'"",-,'",:', Scenic Divided Major Highway II

--- Scenic Park

=.=.:;;: Scenic Parkway

--- Secondary Highway

--- Secondary.Highway·(Modified)

".'_""''''''''.,,~Secondary Scenic Highway
- - _. Special Collector Street

- - Super Major Highway
FREEWAYS

=== Freeway

=== Interchange

--- On-Ramp / Off- Ramp

......, , ',,",","H-' '-'++-, RaiIroad

.;;.....;;,,;;,.,;;w;;,., Scenic Freeway Highway

MISC. LINES
--- Airport Boundary

•••••••• Bus Line

- - - _. Coastal Zone Boundary

Coastline Boundary

~.~.~,~,~ Collector Scenic Street (Proposed)

o 0 0 Commercial Areas

•_. _ •• MSA Desirable Open Space

,,=,,= Major Scenic Controls

Multi-Purpose Trail

UlSLJlJ Natural Resource Reserve

Park Road

- - _. Park Road (proposed)

--- Quasi-PublicCommercial Center

0:::. ::JE*="o:::::JE* Community Redevelopment Project Area

--- Country Road

ll<-("""-!l+-( *" DWP Power Lines

Desirable Open Space

Detached Single Family House

Endangered Ridgeline

Equestrian and/or Hiking Trail

Hiking Trail

Historical Preservation

Horsekeeping Area

--- Local Street

111"811l1li

"'''''''''''''''''' Rapid Transit Line

"""""""- Residential Planned Development

- - .. Scenic Highway (Obsolete)

<>-0- Secondary Scenic Controls

~ • ~. Secondary Scenic Highway (Proposed)

-------- Site Boundary

@ Southern California Edison Power

------ Special Study Area

Specific Plan Area

... ... Staqecoach Line

Wildlife Corridor



POINTS OF INTEREST

IT!iI Alternative Youth Hostel (Proposed)

:1iI: Animal Shelter

~ Area Ubrary

~ Area librarv (Proposed)

R Bridge

J... Campground

!AI Campground (Proposed)

!il Cemetery

HW Church

i City Hall

,Iii! Community Center

till Community Ubrary

@ Community Ubrary (Proposed Expansion)

~ Community Ubrary (Proposed)

Xx Community Park

@ Community Park [Proposed Expansion)

!XXI Community P<jrk(Proposed)

G!tl Community Transit Center

+ Convalescent Hospital

11 Correctional Facility

~ Cultural! Historic Site .(Proposed)* Cliltural/ Historical Site

,. Cultural.Arts Center

OM" DMV Office

oW? DWP

i~~'DWP Pumping Station

~ Equestrian Center

~ Fire Department Headquarters

~ Fire Station

~ Fire Station (Proposed Expansion)

~ Fire Station (Proposed)

a Fire Supply & Maintenance

~ Fire Training Site

~ Fireboat Station

+ Health Center / Medical Facility

=- Helistop

*' Historic Monument

• Historical/Cultural Monument

~ Horsekeeping Area

~ Horsekeeping Area (Proposed)

~) Horticultural Center

~ Hospital

IE Hospital (Proposed)

HW House of Worship

e Important Ecological Area

(g] Important Ecological Area (Proposed)

~ Interpretive Center (Proposed)

:re Junior College

~ MTA / Metrolink Station

~ MTA Station

@ MfAStop

MWi> MWD Headquarters

h Maintenance Yard

.ala. Municipal Office Building

P Municipal Parking lot

X Neighborhood Park

ex> Neighborhood Park (Proposed Expansion)

[X] Neighborhood Park (Proposed)

1i. Oil Collection Center

e Parking Enforcement

H'Q Police Headquarters

• Police Station

@ Police Station (Proposed Expansion]

[!]fiolice Station (Proposed)

fPolice Training site

PO Post Office

1 Power Distribution Station

\1JPower Distribution Station (Proposed)

I!I Power Receiving Station

[I] power Receiving Station (Proposed)

C Private College

E Private Elementary School

A Private Golf Course

[A] Private Golf Course (Proposed)

J.H Private Junior High School

PS Private Pre-School

@ Private Recreation & Cultural Facility

SH Private Senior High School

SF Private Special School

® Public Elementary (Proposed Expansion)

t Public Elementary School

[f] Public ElementarySchool (Proposed)

't: Public Golf Course

OJ Public Golf Course (Proposed)

La Public Housing

@ Public Housing (Proposed Expansion)

1R Public Junior High School

I1Rl Public Junior High School (Proposed)

~ Public Middle School

sFi Public Senior High School

~ Public Senior HighSchool (Proposed)

~ Pumping Station

~ Pumping Station (Proposed)

~ Refuse Collection Center

ii:lii Regional Ubrary

@ RegionaIUbrary(P('oposed Expansion)

~ Regional Library (proposed)

~ Regional Park

[!] Regional Park (Proposed)

RPD Residential Plan Development

A Scenic view Site

~ Scenic View Site (Proposed)

AiM School District Headquarters

[g] School Unspecified Loc/Type(Proposed)

00 Skill Center .

~ Social Services

* Special Feature

lW Special Recreation (a)

s1: Special School Facility

rm Special School Facility [Proposed)

JJ.III Steam Plant

~ Surface Mining

~ Traif & Assembly Area

~ Trail & Assembly Area (Proposed)

UTl Utility Yard

.. Water Tank Reservoir

~ Wildlife Migration Corridor

«:» Wildlife Preserve Gate



SCHOOLS/PARKS WITH500 FT. BUFFER
_ Existing School/Park Site

Planned School/Park Site

Inside 500 Ft. Buffer

Aquatic Facilities Opportunity School

Beaches . Other Facilities

Charter School Park / Recreation Centers

Child Care Centers Parks

Elementary School Performing / Visual Arts Centers

Golf Course Recreation (enters

lfI High School Span School

Historic Sites Special Education School

.Hortlculture/Gardens Senior Citizen Centers
~' .. . .

:•z:

Middle School Skate Parks . "."
~, "

~.I,.

. OTHER SYMBOLS
-- Lot Line

- Tract Line

Lot Cut
- - - - - Easement

- • - Zone Boundary
--.;.... Building Line

- LotSplit

- Community Driveway

D TractMap

D Parcel Map

tv Lot Ties

- Building Outlines

D Airport Hazard Zoneo Census Tract

o Coastal Zone

C Council District
D LADBS District Office

D Downtown Parking

D FaultZoneo Fire District No.1

D FloodZone

C Hazardous Waste

D High Wind Zone

D Hillside Gradingo Historic Preservation Overlay Zone

C Specific Plan Area
D Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

6 Oil Wells



Specific Planning - Zoning - Comprehensive Zoning Plan

.. 21.1. IlEIGIIT OF BUILDING OR
, vcTl)RES·
b ilding or structure shall be erected or enlarged
~ the total floor area, ~e number of ~tor~es~r
t litDitshereinafter specified for the district In

building or structure is located. Provided,
e that with respect to height, buildings and

~ locatedwithin the bounda~es of the Century City
and Century City South Speciflc PI~s shall. comply

:. ilh the requirements of the respective specific plan
~ Wrequirementsof Section 12.21.2 of this Code; that
':/gs and structures located within Co~unity
"9'elopmentPlan' Are~s Shal~ comply WI~. the
"',uents of Section 12.21.3 of this Code; that buildings

enires located within Enterprise Zones shall comply
requirementsof Section 12.21 A of this Code; and
dings and structures located within Centers Study

aesignatedon Maps Numbered 1 through 29 referred
eetlon 12.21.5 of this Code, shall comply with the

"ments of Section ]2.21.5 of this Code. Such
ationsare corisistent with the purposes, intent and

i'sionsof the General Plan. (Amended by Ord. No.
684, Efr. 11/3/86.)

:'In the A], A2, RZ, RMP, and RW2 Zones, and in]'
: portionsof the RDand R3 Zones, which are also in
it DistrictNo.1 no Building' or Structure shall exceed
feel in hei t. In the RA, RE, RS, R 1 and R2 Zones in
ight District No. l, ·located in a Coastal Zone, no

'9:lldingor Structure.shall exceed 45 feet in height. In the
.:Q';andRWI Zones, no Building or Structure shall exceed
';jeet in height. In the RA, RE, RS, and Rl Zones in
'IghtDistrictNo. I, located in a Hillside Area, as defined
S!!clion 12.03of this Code, no Building or Structure shall
.iieed the height limits established in Paragraph (d) of'

ivision 10. of Subsection C. of Section 12.21 of this
.~e. (Amended by Ord. No. 181,624, Err. 5/9/11.)

.'/ Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, the
.,lIowingheight regulations shall apply on a Lot that is not
}!ed in a Hillside Area or Coastal Zone: In the R2 Zone,
}luildingor Structure shall exceed 33 feet in height. In
RI, RS, or RE9 Zones, no Building or Structure shall

. eed 33 feet in height; except that when the roof of the
Bu' r.mostStory of aBullding or Structure or portion of the
...II?lngorStructure has a Slope of less than 25 percent, the
.~mum height shall be 28 feet. . In the REI], REi5,
... • RE 40 or RA Zones, no Building or Structure shall
~ceed 36 feet in height; except that when the roof of the
:dr.m°SI Story of a BUilding or Structure or portion of a
;ri". Ingor Structure has a Slope of less than 25 percent, the
""lAlmumh'181 624 eight shall be 30 feet. (Amended by Ord. No.
.:' I Err. 5/9/11.)

§ 12.21.1

Notwithstanding the above, when 40 percent or more
of the existing One-Family Dwellings with Frontage on both
sides of the block have Building heights exceeding these
limits, the maximum height for any Building on that block
may be the average height of the Dwellings exceeding these
limits. Height limitations in Specific Plans. Historic
Preservation Overlay Zones or in subdivision approvals shall
take precedence over the requirements of this Section
12.21.1. This section shall apply when there are no height :
limitations imposed on Lots by a Specific Plan or a Historic
Overlay Zone or created by a subdivision approval. (Added
by Ord. No. 181,624, Err. 5/9/11.)

In,the CR Zone and those portions of the RD, R3, and
RAS3 Zones, which are in HeightDistrict Nos. 2, 3 or 4,
no building or structure shall exceed six stories nor shall it.
exceed 75 feet in height. However, abuilding designed and
'used entirely for residenttelpurpoees or a residential
building in the RAS3 Zone that has commercial uses on the
ground floor, shall only be limited as to the number of feet
in height. (Amended by Ord, No. 174,999, Err. 1/15/03.)

In the PB Zone, no parking building shall exceed a
height of two stories in Height District No.1; provided,
however, that the parking of automobiles shall be permitted
on the roof of the parking building if a solid enclosing wall
or parapet wall at least three feet six inches in height is
provided and maintained around all those. portions of the.
roof which are arranged and' used for the: parking of
automobiles. No parking building in ~ PB zone shall exceed
a height of six stories in Height District No.2, ten stories in
Height District No.3 or 13 stories in Height District No.4.
Basement floors, located entirely below the natural or
finished grade of a lot, whichever is lower. shall not be
considered in computing the permitted height of parking
.buildings in the PB Zone. (Amended by Ord. No.
122,569, Err. 912/62.)

A. Llmltatlons .

1. (Amended by Ord. No. 181,624, err,
5/9/11.) The total Floor Area contained in all the
main Buildings on a Lot in a commercial or industrial
zone in Height District No. i shall not exceed
one-and-one-half times the Buildable Area of the Lot;
for a Lot in all other zones, except the RA, RE, RS,
and Rl Zones, the total Floor Area contained in all the
main Buildings on a Lot in Height District No. 1Shall
not exceed three.times the Buildable Area of the Lot.

For RA, REt RS, and R1 Zoned properties not
located in a Hillside Area or Coastal Zone, the total
Residential Floor Area shall comply with the Floor
Area restrictions for each zone. For RA, REt RS, and

J-200A Rev. 34 (2011)



§ 12.21.1 A.I. GENERAL PROVISioNS AND ZONING

R 1 Zoned properties located in a Hillside Area, as
defined in Section 12.03 of this Code, the total
Residential Floor Area. shall comply with the limits
established in Paragraph (b) of Subdivision 10. of
Subsection C. of Section 12.21 of this Code. For RA,
RE, RS, and Rl Zoned properties in a Coastal Zone
not located in a Hillside Area, as defined in Section
12.03 of this Code, the total Floor Area contained in
all the main buildings on a Lot shall not exceed three
runes the Buildable Area of the Lot.

Portions of Height District No. 1 may be
designated as being in an "L" Limited Height District,
and no Building or Structure in Height District No. 1-L
shall exceed six Stories, nor shall it exceed 75 feet in
height. Portions of Height District No. 1 may be
designated as being in a "VL" Very Limited Height

[

District, and no Building or Structure in Height
District No. 1-VL shall exceed three Stories, nor shall
it· exceed 45 feet in height. Notwithstanding that
limitation, portions of Height District No. 1-VL that
are also in the RAS3 or RAS4 Zones shall not exceed
50 feet in height. Portions of Height District No.1

[

may also be. designated as being in an "XL" Extr,.!.
Limited Height Distri~, and n~ BuildinS or Structure
in Height District No. I-XL shall exceed tWQStorie~
nor shiill the highest point of the roof of any Building
or Structure located in this District exceed 30 feet in
height. In the RA, RE, RS, and Rl Zones, portions of .

. Height District No. 1 may also be designated as being
in an "SS" Single Story Limit Height District, and no
Building or Structure in Height District No. I-SS shall
exceed one Story, nor shall the highest point of the
roof of any Building or Structure located in this
District exceed 18 feet in height. For the purposes of
Height District No. I-SS, a Basement does not count
as a Story when the Elevation of the upper surface of
the floor or roof above the Basement does not exceed
two feet in height at any point above the finished or
natural Grade, whichever is lower.

EXCEPTION: A Building in Height
District Nos. I-XL, I-VL, designed and used
entirely for residential purposes, or a Building in
the RAS3 or RAS4 Zones shall be limited as to
the number of feet in height, but not as to th,s.
number of Stories ...

Rev. 39 (2012) 1-200B
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- CARGILL PLANNING

& PRE-DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

July 17,2013

West Los Angeles Area Planning Commission
Los AngelesCity Hall, Room 272
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles CA 90012

Subject:
Reference:

Response to Tentative Tract and Director's Decision Appeal
Case Nos. TT-71891-CN-IA and DIR-2012-3192(DD)-lA
11764 W. Idaho Avenuel1601 S. Stoner Avenue

Honorable Commissioners:

On behalf of the owner/subdivider, we respectfully request that the West Los Angeles Area
Planning Commission uphold the actions of the Deputy Advisory Agency and Zoning
Administrator, and deny the appeal.

The proposed project is an B-unit condominium building located in the R3-1 Zone. In order to
provide for guest parking, the building requires a subterranean parking garage that extends from
property line to property line. The yards are built up on top of the podium. One of the first floor
units has an integral garage on the ground level. Attached please find a copy of the proposed
architectural plans.

The appellant has appealed both the condominium tentative map and the 10% open space
reduction request, but his entire argument is focused on the open space reduction, which involves
a request to reduce the common open space provided by 85 square feet.

The tentative tract approval does not address the height or project design, but only concerns the
ownership of the units as condominium, instead of as an apartment building. It does specify the
number of condominium units and required parking. '

1. Tentative Map
The State Subdivision Map Act specifies the grounds for denial of tentative maps in Section
66474. In order to deny a tentative map, the City must make one ofthe following findings:
(a) That the proposed map is not consistent with applicable general and specific plans as
specified in Section 65451.
(b) That the design or improvement of the proposed subdivision is not consistent with
applicable general and specific plans.
(c) That the site is not physically suitable for the type of development.
(d) That the site is not physically suitable for the proposed density of development.
Subdivision Map Act & Division 3 65
(e) That the design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements are likely to cause
substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or

14B 1 PARADISEISLAND LANE· BANNING, CA 92220 • (B 1B) 532-B074
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Page 3 of3

should reflect that. It is quite common for a Community Plan to specify height and number of
stories. This is done in other communities, such as Venice .

. The project as proposed is consistent with the West Los Angeles Community Plan and the R3-1
Zone. It would not be appropriate to penalize the applicant with restrictions that deviate from the
Zoning Code and Height District 1.

2.10% Open Reduction
This open space reduction is needed because the Bureau of Engineering has required a street
dedication along Idaho Avenue, which makes the site narrower and limits the area available to
provide common open space. The builder is requesting an 85-square foot reduction of common
open space. This reduction is offset by provision of additional private open space. One ground
floor unit provides 200 square feet of private open space within their patio, even though 50
square feet is the maximum that would normally be allocated to the open space tabulation. The
proposed project will provide 1,406 square feet of total usable open space, in lieu of the required
1,350 square feet.

Officer Marco Jimenez, in the LAPD Community Relations Section has reviewed the proposed
plans and has approved the project for compliance with the Design Out Crime Guidelines. The
proposed building is designed with two units on each level, so a design with direct access to the
street would only serve two of the eight units, and does not allow for the necessary entry with
elevator access to the upper floors. Each unit has windows, patios and balconies that face the
two street frontages. See plan sheets Al and A2, which have been stamped approved by LAPD.

The open space request has nothing to do with any desire to build larger units. The planters are
needed to respond to water quality requirements, which mandate that storm water runoff is
filtered so that it is clean before it drains into the City storm drain system. It is not possible to
provide an open yard as one would do for a single-family property, with no subterranean
parking. There is no natural ground, only a concrete podium.

The appellant has provided a false choice. The builder does not think he deserves more than
others. He is merely following the rules that apply to all, and shouldn't be singled out for special
restrictions that are contrary to the R3-1 Zone. If not for the open space request and yard
adjustment, this would be a by right development. No other variances have been requested, only
the adjustment to approve a substandard lot width. This is needed because the Bureau of
Engineering has required a highway dedication that reduces the lot width below the 50-foot
minimum.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.

ve~.ou~'1? ~

/owlw
Enclosures: As noted.


